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JONAIRE WINS AND 
OS GIRL IN AN HOUR
•ominent North Dakota 
iberman Weds After 60- 
tin ute Acquaintance

- 4 'V

.
KESHA, Wis., July 21.— J. G.
a milliopaire lumber man, of 

to, N. D.,iajid Miss Mabel Lev- 
were married here today- after 
laintance of an hour. Mr.Stroud 
Id the fact that North Dakota 
f of handsome women. A friend 
d fortunately visited here, gave 
ss Leverence's address He wrote 
tier, received one In reply, took 
t train and within an hour after 
ival in Waukesha was marled, 
everence is nineteen years old 
s spent her entire life in the

RS WILL DISCUSS 
TRADE RELATIONS c

D. V. Landry, M. D„ passed 
l the city last evening en route 
dstock to attend a meeting of 
: dealers.
1. Hubbard, secretary of the 
nent of Agriculture, will be in 
nee and both will represent the 
ivernment.
S the questions to be discussed 
Trade Relations with the West 
The recent increase of 20 cents 
hel on the duty has rendered 
erican market impossible since 
lannels must be established, 
ire. Many dealers think that 
ding of a commission to £hC 
idles is the only way tp sobre 
'blem.
liar meeting will be held in 
in the near future to ascertain 

ings of dealers 91 this city.

MARRIAGES

TON-MILLEIR.—On the 14th 
it the residence of Mr. William 

Summers idé, his daughter, 
Lnnie Maud, and Mr. John T. 
mllton of River Charlo, N. .B., 
[nited in marriage by the Rev.

:p,-e Kirk.

WANTED.

Her WANTED, male or t+ 
!d class. Apply to G. K. FUL- 
astaway. Queens Ço., N. B„ 

9-7-6
ED—A second class female 
:o teach the school in District 
Lherdeen. Apply stating sal- 
IENRY N. DOUCETTE. Sec- 
■Cnowlesville, Car. Co.,': N. B, 

16-7-2

alary. — -

'ED—Persons to grow mush' 
ir us at home. Waste space" in 
trden or farm can be made to 
I to $2fi per week. Send for 
id booklet and full particulars, 
EAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6

ê.FOR SALE
ftk LE—The Canada Stock Pood 

frockviile, OR., offers lift sale 
Irovinces of,New Brunswick, 
otia and Prince Edward Is- 

fe right to manufacture and 
tula Stack Poods. Purchasers 
riven the option of purchasing 
I for .one or more or -all of 
rovinee.1. Address CANADA 
FOOD CO.. BrOckville, Out- 

2V*-S-

OLESALE LIQUORS
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% ■ mi/-CURREY DIVORCE CASE WAS 
RESUMED THIS MORNING

2“»SSrrH MOORS:

REVOLUTION AT HOME

RIVER COMMISSION TAKING 
EVIDENCE AT FREDERICTON

SLAIN 1
i' >

1

-,

MOTOBMAN CHARGED 
WITH MANSLAUGHTER

Nurse Girl Says Mr. Gurrey 
Often Smelt of Liquor- 
Carpenter Claims He Did 
Nolliing Improper — Mrs. 
Gurrey Denies Everything.

POLICE THOUGHT THEY 
HAD A BOMB FACTORY

Acts Relating to Driving Com
panies Submitted—Lewis 
H. Bliss Tells ot Difficulties 
oî Low Water Driving.

I
.) Death of General arid Twenty 

Officers Confirmed
wia

MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED
WV> ■

1 i- -

Much Bloodshed in Barcelona—Situa
tion Serious in Catalonia—King 

Reaches Madrid

f 1

1
And Action Entered Against 

Winnipeg Street Railway
And Arrested Four Italian 

Miners

mlm
' :

PRBDERICTON, N. B., July 29 — 
The St. John River Commission 
at; ten thirty this morning in the Su
preme Court chambers with all 
members present, 
forenoon was taken up with the read
ing and putting in evidence of the 
ious acts of legislature relating to the 
Fredericton Boom Company and 
St. John River Log Driving Company. 
An act incorporating the boom 
pany, passed in 1844, was submitted 
by Mr. Gregory, counsel for the Cana
dian commissioners. He also submit
ted acts in amendment passed at dif
ferent times defining the powers vested 
in the company. The act incorporating 
the St. John. River Log Driving Com
pany passed in 1S§6 was next put in 
evidence after a brief ’ discussion. Mr. 
Gregory explained that ail operations 
on the river could become members of 
the company by filing a statement be
fore the annual meeting of the quan
tity of lumber they expected to drive 
during the year.

He admitted, in reply to Mr. Fellows, 
that the company had the exclusive 
rights to drive all the ' logs between 
Grand Falls and the boom limits, and 
also on the Aroostook River from a 
boundary line. This, of course, cannot 
apply to rafted logs.

Lewis H. Bliss informed the 
mission that people living along the 
riveri had the same right now to raft 
logs that they hafi enjoyed before the 
amalgamation of the Boom Company 
and the St. John River Log Driving 
Company.

An act passed1 in 1907 authorizing the 
transfer of property of the Fredericton 
Boom Company to the St. John River 
Log Driving Company was put in evi
dence as also was the act passed last 
session consolidating -various acts re
lating to both companies.

Mr. BMss was examined by Mr. Gre
gory in regard to the company's oper
ations and , the condition of the river 

Grand, Falls and Fredericton, 
the hardest places to drive 

logs were at the White Rapids, at'the 
month of the Aroostook and at Mu- 
nlac.

metTwo Men Killed do the Grand Trunk la 
Hamilton—Man Dies as Result of 

Brutal . Assault by His Sen.

The Currey divorce case was re
sumed before Mr. Justice McKeown in 
the Equity Court room at ten o’clock 
this morning. Hon. C. N. Skinner ap
peared for Dr. L. A. Currey, while A.
H. Hannington, K. C., and M. G. Teed,

• K. C., represented Mrs. Currey. .
Miss Mary Graham was the first TORONTO, July 29—After lingering 

witness called. She stated she resided !?« , î*”, , and death as the result
in Lakewood, St. John County. She <f,.JUrJes inflicted by, his son Arthur,
was acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. „ ,d ^>rouin dled ln the Hotel Dieu
Currey and had been in their em- f10 ,ta last nisht The son has been MADRID, July 28.—Today marks a . sentment that the nation has been
ployment as a nurse girl for about wMch^occurrert^?,1,!!'11^»^6,,1 black chaPter *n Spain's history, for plunged into a foreign war and that
the* Currey hLhseh01dttwas0taIk^d0olef What Charge wiu he placed agabist him th€re W3S tragedy b°th at home and ; the nation's sohs are being sacrificed
a number of times. will not be known until conclusion of abroad. Kins Alfonso reached here , merely because of opposition to a pri-

During the evidence,-,Mr. Skinner ob- f*16 *ndUesti which opens this morn- from San Sebastian today in time to vate mining undertaking. The poorer
jected strongly to the giving of evi- n^A learn that part of his army at Mellil- ' classes from which the regiments are
lence regarding the advice given to HAMILTON, Ont., July 29 — There la had a bloody 'battle with the Moors, 1 chiefly drawn are especially bitter,
remove to Red Head. His objections ™’6re *wo fata* accidents on the Grand which, though the final victory was I complaining that the man who can pay 
ivere over-ruled. Trunk last evening. John Flynn, ad- the Spaniards, it cost the lives of a '$300 is exempt from mifitary service.

“Did Mrs. Currey treat you well"'” dreas unknown, was unloading plies general, twenty other officers and a It' is the poor, therefore, who are
asked Mr. Hanihgton, in continuing » the railway yard when he was total of 200 Spaniards killed or r forced to go to Africa to meet death,
his direct examination of the witness. stfuc1c and k,lled by a train. A few wounded. \ An official report of yesterday’s bat-

Counsel for Dr. Currey objected to Viautes later an unknown man was The young king learned, too, that tie at Mellila shows that it was one
the question, and Mr. Hanington lnsta'ltly killed by an express while the. revolution in protest of the of the m&st sanguinary of the present
agreed to drop the request. - Cr^™the tracks at the Jockey Club. Moroccan war had reached a very campaign; The engagement cost the

Mr. Hannington—How did you get • ,IPBG' July 28—The coroner’s serious state In the district of data- Spanish more than 200 dead and/
along with Mrs. Currey?" » i,ury ™case of Enoch Rees and Ionia. There is much bloodshed and wounded, the slain Including General

Again Mr. Skinner raised an objec- „ Ille“e’„Cras,hed between street artillery has been employed In the Plntos’ tvC° lieutenant colonels, com-
tion, and Mr. Hanington put the ques- T on a dev1' s1triP at the corner of streets of Barcelona to quell the out- ; mandln* naval contingents, and a large 
tion again. ^fan, and Maln *treeta Sunday, break8. The clty Is terror-striken. T nu™be,r °* officers.

Continuing, the witness said she had ^ T Jay f ¥ The revolutionists are reported to be ; At n",e. °^lofk ™ the mcming word
always gotten along nicely with Mr,. Jv in™ , t t0, ** «Shting desperately behind barri- ! ™ce,ved tba Moora had df
Cnrrev grossly incompetent, and censured the 1 stroyed several hundred yards of rail-

M ,,w, . . street railway company for employing t,.isi-v . » ? f road connected with the mines, whichMr. Hanington—'What is your opln- __»___.______ , “ artillery and the defences of the rebels , ,__ .. . ’ _
ion of Mrs. Currey’s conduct in the have been raked with shot. The king ! ”°la^"^nd ijf,perlls tbe extreme Span-

Taylor was yesterday indicted for » , , , ! b* P°st. As it was imperative to re-
On nMeêtinn hein*- manslaughter and sent up for trial at ®cree proc m 11118 ' store commtmication a convoy escort-

tinn wsi overlZ l i Z » the assizes. Action has been entered & the, suspaIlslM1k °f ; ed by two strong columns was sent out
tion was over-ruled by Judge Me- agalngt the street rallway on b6halt constitutional guarantees throughout in command ot General Plntosl. It oc-

»t_ n unninatan ‘<w»s tv, r,,™ of the Rees heirs for $40,000 damages. Sp81n’ 0rder® have been given to the | cupied the outlying spurs of the giant
Mr. Hanington— Has Dr. Currey governors of the provinces to crush ! mountains Guruga during the entire

sick very often?” — 1 1 ■■ ■ — ... , ;------- .. the revolutionists at any cost, without day.
Witness Yes. Witness denied that ‘he had reported hesitation and without pity. j While the convoy was communicat-
Mr Hanington— What was the to Mr Currey that Mrs. Currey had At Reue' near Tarragona, serious tag with'and re-prbvisioning the sta-

trouble with him? complained to him (witness) about the disorders have occurred. At Alcoy tion the Spaniards sustained a terrific
Answer—’ When he came home sick work. , there 1 as been much rioting in the fusilade from thousands of Moors, who

be would smell very -’trong of alcohol.” Re-examined by Mr. Teed, witness î‘reef; th.»»a mdarmes using their car- first fired from theQ^emion-^ou d ^. V"1* -“'J that J V.« msn« ^*en “.A? *.l*&*»a «llrng and wounding many motnKain and
perrecrly straight. ing on the Currey house. of the manifestants. At Calahorro, a the face of a murderous assault by the

Answer No. Witness said that on several occa- place of about 10,000 inhabitants, the Spanish artillery. Spaniel officers de-
To the presiding Judge Miss Graham gions Currey had ‘‘yange<fhva.t Mrs. populace invaded the railroad station, scribed the Moorish loss as enormous,

stated she resided just opposite ti»e Currey, but did not rememtier^bearing destroyed the switches and did other Reinforcements were ‘hurriedly sent
cltyv « Currey use profanity. material damage, which resulted in out to the support of the convoy and

On her cross-examination by Mr. In answer to a question by Mr. Skin- the blocking of the trains transporting its escort, and these succeeded in re-
Skinner, the witness Stated she could r.er witness denied that his boss, Mr. the troops. Soldiers opened fire on the pulsing the Moors and driving them
not remember the date on which she Tilley, said the work was not pro- rioters and some of the latter were back to the hills.
entered the Currey household. She gresing fast enough. killed. The troops succeeded in re- Advices from the front state that the
had gone there to take care of three At times the witness would anticipate establishing train communication. Sim- holy war sentiment is spreading among
children. She remained in the employ Mr. Skinner’s questions and would liar incidents occurred at other locaii- the interior tribes, who so soon as
of Dr. Currey as nurse girl for two answer before the counsel was through ties. their crops are gathered are expected
years and during that time a child had asking a question. At one time Mr. The hostility of the people against to flock to the coast and join the Rif-
been born. During the remainder of Skinner remarked: “Witness, you have the Moroccan campaign Is based on re- flans,
the examination, the witness showed a splendid indirectness of falling off
some slight hesitation in responding to before you get to the objective point.”
the questions. • ».

The witness stated that Currey would 
come home, and be laid up in bed. Mrs.
Currey had requested the witness to Mrs. Gurrey’s examination was then 
keep the children quiet. Currey passed resumed by Mr. Teed, 
through the kitchen and witness could part of Currey’s testimony regarding
smell his breath. Witness was in the the building of a raft. Currey in his
employ of Currey for two years as evidence swore that his wife denied
nurse girl and latterly had meals lr- that she ordered a raft built but af-
reguiar at the household.

To Mr. Teed, Miss Graham stated 
that Mrs. Currey had assisted her in 
the care of the children.

On further cross-examintaion by Mr. I 
Skinner, the witness stated she did not 
think there w.ere other girls in the 
household except Victoria Short and 
herself. This concluded Miss Graham’s 
evidence.

Mrs. Currey then resumed the stand 
And her direct examination was con
tinued by Mr. Téed. She did not re- i Witness denied that she ever put 
member that she had called Currey poison in her husband’s bed room, 
a coward, but told Currey he should Witness remarked, “If I wanted to 
horse-whip Horace, who had been tell- poison Mr. Currey I would not leave 
ing yarns to her children. She was in 
the city at the time the raft had been 
built. Currey went down to the shore 
to see the raft, and was very angry.
He scolded the witness about the raft 
for fully two hours.

George H. Clarke entered the room 
abOflt this time and Mr. Hanington put 
a motion to have him called. The court 
granted the request and Mrs. Currey I you 
retired for a time.

g Not So Serious Howewr—Company Gaining 
Every Day—Output Increased— 

Another Arrest Expected.

a um
Nearly the entire

Ivar-

the
t:immV aà

com-SYDNEY, N. S., July 29.—Four Ital
ians were arrested at Dominion No. 3 
last night on the charge of setting off 
powder in a shack. It was at first re
ported that they had been caught red 
handed in the work of making bombs, 
by filling bottles with powder, and at
taching fuses, but the affair does not 
turn out to be so serious, There are 
nine men living together in the shack, 
five of whom are working. The other 
four, who, are on strike, began last 
night to set off squibs of powder in 
the shack, evidently to annoy the oth
ers. From this they proceeded ta filling 
small bottles with powder and attach
ing fuses to them. About this time 
•some of the military police appeared 
on the scene and took the four men in 
charge. They were handed over to the 
local poHce, and this morning they 
were let out on bail of $10 each by Sti
pendiary- MoGilli vray.

The general situation continues to 
show steady improvement. Increased 
outputs are reported, at all the coB 
lieries, and including the amounts 
taken from the banks the output is 
now almost up to normal. Yesterday 
the total. output was 11,300 tons, of 
whlçh amount over 6,000 tons were ac
tually mined. Dominion No. 1 pro
duced 2,200 tons, which is practically 
the average o utput for this mine. At 
No. 5 (Reserve the output was 1,300 
tons, and over 1,000 tons were taken 
out of No. 2. The output at No. 4 

j (Caledonia) was six hundred tons, as 
numbers 2 and 4 were the collieries 
which the U. M. W. had “completely 
tied up,” the above outputs are 
nffleant" 8t ti$5’ gains which the 
pany is making. Steamer Ocland sails 
this afternoon and the Ocean tonight, 
for Montreal, the formèr with 4,700 
tons and the latter with 7,00 tons of 
coal.

An important arrest in connection 
with the explosion at Manager Simp
son’s house Is expected today.
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THINKS ST. JOHN SHOULD 
DO MORE MANUFACTURING

'

/
Boston Auto Builder Hertofl Vocation Looks 

for Marked lodosiriat Develop
ment iir This City. ; ~

A’: " - ' *

r
%jtm'Kfastnesses of the 

boldly charged in

The river was rocky at these 
points, and in low water the logs had 
to be dragged over, 
at Fredericton is a foot below low wa
ter it would be six inches below at 
Aroostook. The water falls at the rate 
from theh ighest pitch in June. It waa 
of a foot every twenty-four hours 
mast desirable that the logs should! 
reach the booms during the freshet sea
son. The company put out its booms 
to spring just as soon as the ice 
went out. The highest pitch of water 
ocurs here about the first of June. He 
was familiar with the river between 
Grand Falls and Fredericton, 
were a number of places Where the 
kompany found it necessary to main
tain sheer booms. Driving for the com
pany up to last year had been done / $
by contract. ' : V ' V

Leonard B. Nichols, head of Chaun- 
cey Thomas and Company, carriage 
and automobile bulldhrs of Boston, 
Mass., is spendtog a Vacation in St. 
John, Chipman 
New Brunswick.

Talking with the Star, Mr. Nichols 
said he was delighted with St. John 
and with the other parts of the 
vince which he visited. He thinks if 
the city and province 
known 10 the people of the Middle 
States, there would he a great influx 
of tourists . here for at least» three 
months every year. He aiid his 
daughter, Mrs.. Rhoades, as well 
other Bostiÿh ladies who accompany 
them, were charmed with tha, booties 
of the Salmon River, Grand Lake and 
Jemseg, as well as the St. John River.

While., entirely on a pleasure trip, 
Mr. Nichols was surprised to observe 
that the j^ity of St. ’John was not a 
greater industrial centre. It appeared 
to him that with the natural 
of the province many new industries 
might be established here. He noticed 
that there was somewhat of the Am
erican get-up and get-spirit in the 
citizens of St. John, and this being so, 
he would not be surprised to see this 
city at no distant future becoming a 
great manufacturing centre.

Mr. Nichols, while not personally in 
politics in the neighboring republic, 
has a very intelligent view of politics 
and parties there. He remembers 
back to the days of Lincoln and gives 
some interesting stories with respect 
to the presidents of the United States 
for the. past fifty years. Mr. Nichols 
expressed the opinion that the finan
cial depression across the border was 
about over. He looked for quite an 
improvement in trade the coming aut
umn and for a complete renewal of 
prosperity within the next twelve 
months.

When the river
ü

and other parts of

WILLARD MITCHELL TO
OE THE ARCHITECT

Jpro-

were better

1Of New College Hall—Sackville 
Wants New Quarters—A New Opera 

by Provincial Man.THAW MAKES 
SANE WITNESS

There
MRS. CURREY AGAIN. as

Counsel read

SACKVILLE, N. B„ July 29—It is 
understood that plans from which the 
new Mouqt Allison Convocation Hall, 
in memofy of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Fajpoett, will be erected, are 
those which have been prepared by 
Willard Mitchell, the Amherst archi
tect, formerly of St. John. It will prob
ably be’ possible to call for tenders for 
the hall in the course of a short time. 
The work of laying the foundation of 
the addition to the Ladles' College was 
begun this week.

The rumor is going around that'lthe 
town council may shortly decide to 
make a change in regard to. the loca
tion ot the council chamber and town 
offices and that the premises now oc
cupied by the Bank of Nova Scotia 
may be secured. Possibly the matter 
will be brought up at the August ses
sion of the. council next Tuesday.

H. M. Wood, president of the neWti- 
formed golf club, will offer a cup for 
annual competition among members of 
the club. In addition to holding thé cup 
for one year, the winner of each an
nual competition will be awarded a pin 
or medal which will become his or her 
personal property. The club executive 
is arranging for the holding of monthly 
handicap competitions.

Professor A. U. Brander, of Amherst, 
who a short time ago completed the 
musical score of a very beautiful Len
ten cantata, “The Story of the Cross,” 
which was produced in Anjherst, has 
just finished the music of the first act 
of a fairy opera entitled “The En
chanted Princess." The book and lyrics 
are by Rev. R. W. Norwood, rector of 
All Saints Church, Springhill, N. S, 
who has recently been called to Trinity 
Church, Montreal. The 
produced in Amherst early in the fall. 
About sixty people will take part in 
the production. Professor Brander is 
graduate of the vocal department of 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music

WEDDINGS.terwards admitted it. Mrs. Currey de
nied this. On this occasion Currey 
called her a liar in the presence of the 
witness’s father.

Witness denied that she ever had a 
row with Howard Seeley, as alleged 
by Currey in his evidence, 
also denied that she abused Seeley on 
the occasion - she missed the “Spring- 
field.” She only called Seeley “a 
very touchy young man.”

resources
■r MACRAE—WOOD.

A quiet wedding took place this" 
morning at the residence 6f Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Wood, 300 Rockland Road, 
when their daughter, Cora D. Wood, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Austin 
D. Macrae, of Newtonvilie, Mass., by 
the Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Macrae left 
by Star Line boat for a short trip to 
Fredericton. On their return they will 
leàvè by -too Eastern Steamship Line 
on Tuesday, August 3rd, for Newton- 
ville, where they will reside.

ROACH—EST ABROOKS.

J*
he expressed regret for certain of the^ 
mOre unspeakable charges which he 
made in his will against the man he 
killed. Although frequently quoted in 
the past as not regretting his deed, he 
declared he sometimes felt regret, al
though any feelings of remorse and 
horror diminished, he added, by the 
strain of-the continued legal squabbling 
of the past three years.

At times the witness scored on the 
district attorney so palpably that the 
whole courtroom joined in his smile of 
triumph. Nothing pleased him more 
than the chance to correct Jerome on 
some minor detail of the evidence of 
past legal proceedings, which he had 
at his tongue’s end. One characteristic 
episode occurred when Jerome asked 
Thaw to explain his hostility to Dr. Al
lan McLane Hamilton, one of the 
state’s former alienists.

Thaw said he did not know exactly 
why he disliked Hamilton. It was like 
the case of Dr. Pell, he added.

“Who is Fell?” inquired Jerome inno
cently.

“Why, don’t you know?” exclaimed 
the witness in real or feigned surprise. 
Then he ^quoted the' first two lines of 
the nonsense rhyme:

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.. July 28.— 
Harry K. Thaw's fate lay in his own 

Witness hands today. Fori six hours he occu
pied the witness-stand, while District 
Attorney Jerome, the man who tried 
to send him to prison, and who once 
previously thwarted an effort to re
lease him from a criminal asylum in
sane delved into his life history. Thaw 
emerged creditably from the ordeal. 
Whatever Jerome and his alienists 
may make of the examination, to the 
eye and ear of thfe layman, Stanford 
White’s slayer showed no signs of in
sanity on the stand today.

Tonight, Thaw, the members of his 
family and his retinue of attorneys 
and experts were unanimous in their 
opinion that he has proved his fitness 
to be at large. His friends believe 
that if he acquits himself in the future 
as well as today, Justice Mills will 
have no choice but to grant his appli
cation for release from Mâtteawan.

‘But Thaw’s ordeal is not over. He 
will remain on the witness-stand to
morrow and perhaps a day longer. The 
state’s alienists believe that if he is 
insane he will be more likely to betray 
himself toward the end when, wearied 
by Jerome's continued 'hammering.

Neither Thaw nor the New York dis
trict attorney displayed anything but 
the utmost good nature today. Fre
quently the dialogue resembled the 
chat of friends at the afternoon tea. 
Sometimes Thgw thought he had 
scored a point and smiled With the 
keenest enjoyment. The smile was al
ways reflectetd on the* face of his 
white-haired mother, who sat in court 
throughout the day with the other 
members of the Thaw family. Before 
he took the stand, Thaw kissed her on 
the check, and frequently at critical 
points in the examination he shot a 
reassuring glance in her direction.

Jerome today strove to establish 
Thaw’s insanity mainly on his alleged 
hallucination regarding Stanford 
White's treatment of young girls. Time 
and again he asked- the witness’ own 
opinion of his mental state. Thaw’s 

TWENTY DAYS op MARRIED LIFE, replies in substance were:
“I have always been same, medical

ly. When I killed White I mav have 
been legally Insane for a few minutes.
1 am sane now.”

Three years’ confinement does not 
.seem to haye embittered Thaw. Today

-liter the
i

l

the bottles around.”
Currey to his evidence swore on one 

occasion their son, Willie, who had 
gone to a picnic near the Currey sum
mer house at Woodman's Point, broke 
into the house, and when asked by 
his father why he did it, his wife said: 
“Why don’t you lie to him? What did 

Currey Said- 
boy to

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Estabrocks, Middle Sackville, yestei- 
day afternoon, the marriage 
tuât* or' Mr. an a 
daughter, Mies Janet M., to 
Roach, constructing engineer of the 
Robb Engineering Company, Amherst. 
The ceremony, which was witnessed 
by a number of guests, was performed 
by Rev N. A. Macneill, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church here. The parlors 
in which the ceremony was performed 
were prettily trimmed 
and plants. Th bride was attended by 
her sister, Miss Allda Estabrooks, of 
Ottawa, as bridesmaid, while grooms
man was Prank Roach, of Maccan, 
The wedding march was played by 
Miss Emma Roach, cousin of groom. 
The bride was charmingly gowned in 
white silk eolienne trimmed with 
duchess satin, and carried bridal bou- 

The bridesmaid ~ wore reseda 
in n-

took
Mis. Estabrooks*

tell him for?”
i “What, teaching your little 

lie."
Mrs. Currey denied that this con

versation ever took place. Witness de
nied on the same occasion she told 
Currey to shut up and that she said 
she would yell “murder.”

Witness denied that she ever said 
she “would scandal him,” or "drive 
-him out of the Union Club,’’ nor “that 
she would drive his clients from him 
and would ruin his reputation,” nor 
’“that she would drive him to the poor 
house and take all his money.”

Mrs. Currey also denied that she 
ever spread her domestic troubles all 
over the city. Witness denied tha/t she 
ever poisoned Mr. Gee. S. Cushing 
against Currey. Witness swore that 
she has not seen or talked to Mr. 
Cushing for the last five years.

In consequence of a letter from her 
father witness went to see Dr. Thos. 
Walker, the Currey family physician. 
Here Mr. Skinner objected to witness 
giving the conversation with Dr. 
Walker.

His Honor will take the matter un
der consideration and give his decis
ion when the court meets at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

Charles
1

Mr. Clark said he resided in West St. 
John and had worked for Currey build
ing a verandah and making improve
ments at Woodman’s Point. He noticed RUNS ASHORE IN 

CLEAR WEATHER
a nurse girl and servant at the Currey 
home. At a meal Currey had given him 
some “Limerick” cheese, and he did 
not care much about it.

Mr. Teed—"Did you make arrange
ments for any improper relations with 
Victoria Short and did Mr. Currey hear 
you in conversation with her?"

The witness responding strongly to 
this question, calling Currey a liar if 
he said any such remarks. Nothing of 
the nature had occurred. Friendly rela
tions had existed between Currey and 
"Vickey” Short.

At his cross-examination by Mr. 
Skinner, the witness stated jfce had no 
extended conversation with the girl. He 
had nothing particularly to do with 
any of the girls, other than

with flowers

“I do not like you. Dr. Fell,
The reason why, I cannot tell.” V

HALIFAX, N. S., July 28.—While 
making her way down the'-St. Mary's 
River to the sea from Sherbrooke, 
Guysboro, the Norwegian steamer 
Ravn, Captain Jensen, grounded on the 
bar at the entrance of the river near 
Sonora. The weather was clear and 
no reason has yet been given\for the 
accident.

The Ravn; which is one o fthe Nor
wegian steamers formerly engaged in 
the coats wise trade as a collier,, had. 
owing to the exclusion of the smaller 
Norwegian steamers from this trade, tq 
engage in a different trade. She i= 796 
tons register.

Thaw’s mood was not always jovial. 
He gave the first signs of wory when 
the district attorney returned later to 
his dislike of Dr. Hamilton and asked 
a number of questions evidently de
signed to show that Thaw’s prejudice 
was something violent and. abnormal.

Another line of questions that made 
the witness knit his brows bad to do 
with his relations with Evelyn Nesbit 
before their marriage. Although It 
has been allged that Thaw has broken 
with his wife and she is aiding the 
opposition, he showed a strong desire 
today to shield her name. The young 
woman herself arrived in the court
room during this part of tÿe examina
tion and. rewarded her husband’s evi
dent consideration for her feelings 
with several radiant smiles. At the

opera will be

quet.
green silk. After the ceremony 
the on was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Roach will spend their 
honeymoon in Nova Scotia.

1a

The death of Mrs. John Donaldson 
occurred at Mlllfoi'd last night about 
midnight, after a lingering illness.

Mrs. Donaldson

common
decency. On his completion of the work 
at Woodman’s Point he returned to St. 
John, “Vickey" Short had made abso
lutely no Impression upon the witness. 
He bod heard Currey arguing and 
wrangling with his wife. "I was on the 
outside looking in,” said the witness, 
“and would not stop the hammer going, 
but wouldn’t hit so hard while I 
making the repairs.”

Witness was positive that Mrs. Cur
rey did not answer back to Currey 
during bis tirade of abuse.

"Regarding the work done by 
ness, Mr. Clarke said the job 
done to please Currey, not Mrs. Cur
rey.

LIBERAL TARIFF REFORMERS.

LONDON, July 27 — The Lewisham 
Borough News, a Radical newspaper, 
states in an article on Deptford poli
tics ln its latest Issue: "Tariff reform is 
essentially the type of social impove- 
ment which concerns the wage earners 
of Great Britain, and we are glad to 
think that 
through the votes.”

was in the slxty- 
She was bornfourth year of her age. 

in Ireland and came to LornevIUe when
quite young.
Milford, where she has been a resident 
for the past thirty-seven years.

The deceased is survived by her 
husband, seven sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are: William, of this 
city; George, of Fairvllle; Alexander, 
at home; Edgar, of Montreal; Thomas ! . nxTt™T »,
and Joseph, of Rockland, Me., and! RO?*DON. July 27—Cheadar Gorge, 
David of Montreal. I whlch was threatened by quarrying

The daughters are Annie and I,abolie | the^MaTauis^f8 ,tr°m
atjmme and Mrs. James Somerviile of! LJylotion of Ptoc« 

f of Interest.

i 4
Later she removed to

HERO OF TWENTY-TWO BATTLES 
DEAD.

was
Its advent is at hand

LONDON, July 27—Robert Mills, & 
Crimean and Indian Mutiny veteran, 
aged 77, died on Thursday night at 
Girvan. He fought in twenty-two en
gagements in India, and on his return 

the privilege of confidential relations to Scotland was presented to the Em- 1
press Eugenie at St>u»r- Castle.

LONDON, July 27—Mrs. Erma Louise 
Wright, of Harleygardens, Kensington, 
who obtained a divorce yesterday, was 
deserted by her husband twenty days 
after her marriage.

same time Thaw showed strong re
luctance to letting his wife take the 
stand and had his attorney invoke

wit-
was

to bar her.
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bankers to trust him implicitly, for fr« 
is a man of bis word ami a conscc.-aa- 
ed Christian gentleman, one of God'» 
truest and noblest of men, holding the 
confidence, reapect and esteem alike of 

-saipt and sinner, whether , high or 
'b w, rich or poor, humble or great. His 
promptness in pacing his debts 'has 
made .him a power in Port Worth.”/
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ROMAN CATHOT40.

< .
EDUCATE OUR OWN.

In a recent address Bishop McPhp.il 
sneaks as follows:—

“There are families in this country 
that are sacrificing thetr Catholic faith 
and their church taught morality in 
their fanatic and lunatic desire to- get 
into society. That's why they Send 
their sons to Harvard, Princeton and 
Tale. They want to get into society 
through the associates their children 
meet at these Institutions.

RUGGLiES ST. CHURCH, , BOSTON.
The Bible class for women connected 

with this • church numbers about 
members, mostly mothers, and Is 
der the leadership of Miss Elsie Fair
banks, who devotes her entire time to 
the class and to work for women. The 
class meets once a month for prayer, 
and once a month in a social way, be^ 
sides oh Sunday afternoons for the 
study of the lesson. The church Is lo
cated In the tenement district of Rox
burgh, find many -of its members have 
to work for their dally bread, but 
they are generous ' in their contribu
tions, and, its influencé through these 
mothers’ meetings Is very great.
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Surprise
Soap

un-
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Continues Her Evic 

Saturday — Heel 
Free With the I 
Children

■ \
Its pure hard Soap-* 

thats why.
M* k o

&:VSk\ À<. JJJmmm , 1“What we-wapt,” the Bishop 
tinued. “is to send them to Catholic 
schools, where we teach them that 
there are such command mepts ST 
Thou Shalt not steal,’ ‘Thou shalt not 
bear false witness against thy neigh
bor.'

Don’t forget 
the name—

con- f « « Im 7

fwi hvi wmm !
P Surprise [SURPRISEk -V

»»THB METHODIST3

THE CHURCH PAPER.
A Methodist pastor in Pennsylvania, 

■who had sent one. hundred- and forty- 
six paid subscribers to the denomina
tional paper, being asked how he se
cured them, and if he had any help, 
said: “Nobocfy helped in the 
I simply went after them, 
ment given from the pulpit will do lt. 
Let the pastor go after them and he 
will get them.” 
in this for other pastors. The church 
paper in the homes of his people is the 
best assistance a pastor can have.

m mNo, power , but the Catholic 
Church can stem these evils.

“The Catholic Church is here today 
to cure the present evils. Our mis
sion is to uproot socialism, to destroy 
divorce and teach Christianity. The 
salvation of the Republic depends on 
Christian teaching. *

m1 j- The Currey divorce case was resui 
honor y•d Saturday before his 

Justice McKeown. Mrs.M *1 Mary A. Cu 
rey was re-called and tier examinant 
was continued by Mr. Teed.

Mrs. Currey denied that 
her hushall a devil on 
but admitted that

H
I she çall 

any occâsiq
canvas; 

No argu-. j

WARMLY APPRECIATED.
The Presbyterian Witness notes In a 

very hearty manner the generous do
nations give to 1;he building fund of 
th# Y. M. C. A. in several cities of the 
Dominion. It says:—

“Among the liberal contributors to 
the building fund of the Y. M. C. A., 
Montreal, was a prominent member of 
the Roman Catholic church—Rudojphe 
Forget, M. P, who gave $1,000. Among 
the thousand dollar contributors * to 
the Ottawa Y. M. C. A., was also a 
Roman Catholic. Mr. M..J. O’Brien, of 
the O’Brien Mines, Cobalt. We believe 
a number of our Roman Catholic 
friends gave liberally to the Halifax 
Y. M. C. A. building fund.

on one occasion s 
called him a brute. Witness 
nied that she threw 
in his face 
called him

also dlREV. DR. WATSON 
HEARD YESTERDAY

?
There may be a hint a glass of wat 

on the occasion when s] 
a brute, or that she evrT/S7C?S$

n/exg/7cfra
3 of used the expression : 

damn sto necli out of 
Mrs. Currey said that she often 

use of the expression: “I wish that 
could die.”

"I'll kick t 
you.”II

AN ARGUMENT FOR UNION.
T

A writer in the Christian Guardian 
furnishes some interesting facts 
cerning (the hymnals of the Metho
dist, Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches.

Si North End Young Men Put in a Harrow 
ing Night on the St John River—Bring 
Hp in the Neighborhood of Drury Cov

Mr. Teed read at 
evidence of Dr. Currey 
Fredericton, 
with unlady like conduct.

Mrs.

\ con- some length tH 
as given £ 

charging Mrs. CurreSpeaker at, Big Ope 
Air Meeting

TEMPLAItS PARADE

Commenting on the olt-re- 
peated statement, “We read the same 
Bible, and sing the same hymns,” and 
that on this Is based ; 
union, the writer shows the

Currey emphatically denie
these charges.

Witness swore that as time went o: 
Currey continued to treat her in a bru 
tal way and called her “She devil"
“A damn thief.”

itan argument for
argument

is practically without foundation. “In 
the three books not counting the Pres
byterian Psalter, or the second part of 
Congregational book, are 1,838 hymns of 
which number only 125 are found in all 
three, and thus less than 
cent, of the whole number.
Methodist book there are 522 of Charles 
Wesley’s hymns, in the Presbyterian 
book 20, and in the Congregational 

It is evident from this 
“we do not use the

e an

pEHESHi îE™™»
End young men who spent Saturday ment they sat nailed to their seats, not 
t‘sh some'vt'ere upon just where knowing whether to jump or not, and 

ty aie inaole to tell. . The limit of expecting every moment .to feel tha 
their knowledge as -to -.heir wander- cold water rising over them, 
ings is ;ne point from which they 
started, and that $

Their e.rpefcien^g -

RELIGIONS IN NEW YORK.
A recent magazine article on the re

ligious condition of New York says 
half the city belongs to the Roman

Catholics and the Jews, and that half 
rest is practically churchless. Of 

the Protestant bodies, the Baptists, 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Luther
ans are almost eçtual in number.

E Witness refused to sleep with Curre 
and changed her room.
19J7, she went back to Currey s bed 
On that night Currey went to 
the phone. The message he receive 
was that witness’s 
Currey delivered the

£
On Dee. 2i/ For a mo-

MiaOumPresent a Splendid Appear- 
rnce—Meeting Most 

Successful

Rseven per 
In the

ans weilh It 7 ZB father was deadthe
They

„ Safe from that, however, for they
nere they ended up. had most fortunately grounded upon a 

, ^ - wa‘l not altogether, shingly beach, anti hadi been" drlvfen
1 rsona1 e.ther, for their respective «lean ashore, even the propeller sink- 
lan.ilies spent a bitter night under the, ing into the sand.
thHe“S,?n tha‘ they W3u:d never 666, They were on solid ground, but even 
them alive agaiii. None of their im-| yet they did not know Hrhere thev 
mediate relatives slept a wink during were. Finally they decided to start 
the mgnt and al! sorts of inquiries again for Millidgeville, one of the party 
were on foot until the bedraggled mar- possessing a fixed idea that he could 
iners arrived in Portland at 6 o'clock steer them right in. 
on the morning following the evening. His belief proved unfounded, for af- 
of their start. ^ j ter another hour’s sailing they had

Under the impression that the wea-J r5aehed nowhere. Finally the fog lift- 
ther was clearing, they . spent about, ed a bit. and the yachtsmen started for 
twenty minutest-ranking up the motor f dark shadow which looked like
boat owned by one of their party, j :?;nd ahead- To cap all their ■ ill-luck, 
which when fr ally started slid gaily. ; 8as0line tank became exhausted 
upon a mud bank, v/here she remained,. boaf h®.y ^Fe. cor”pelled to propel the5» aw

— „*■"* ■«« ««. «n-i
thing went hunky dory, and splendid it the tide of their fortunes turned 
time was made around to Millidgeville-, At the exact point where their boat 
from which port they cleared for Ken- soved her nose into the land, soma 
nebeccasis Island. At the Island a kind-hearted persons had erected a 

i' mutual friend was visited for a sea-1 splendid camp., Its door stood wida 
son, but the tales were cut short, as open and inside were to be found three 
the, evening was advancing. | tierS of bunks and a fine lot of equip*

$*or a while ;the good gasoline yacht men1^- Had the belated quintette land- 
beat a merry chug-a-chug upon hti* twenty rêet to ofte side ôf the spot 
homeward way, but suddenly an im- *hey woulcl never have discovered a re* 
penetrable bank of fog settled down 1u&e;, A ^ef“ge lt Prov©d indeed to be, 
upon the little boat like a huge eider- ,onlvy a few m'nutes
down quilt. A lookout was posted at When wn to pour-
the bow, but for ail those at the aft had run m H ^ *°Ta they
end could sec, he might have been to DrUrv Gove Tt^s Jm^i i neaP'y 
aiong for a couple of hours, the quin- the engine was not to be started&as 
tette finally heard a bail ringing near the boat was without a cover ’ ** 
at hand and soon the sound of a train With a snow shovel and a broom the 
rattling over the rails came to their boys paddled the mptor boat into Mil- 
ears. They realized that they must lidgeville in a pouring rain and walk- 
have strayed away across South Bay, ed from there into the city. Their par* 
instead of rounding Boar’s Head. ents bad walked the floor all night.

Putting the boat about, the bewilder- When one of the party reached home 
ed boys headed for the direction in be found the father of one of the others 
which they thought , Millidgeville ■ despondently on the former’s
Should be. At quarter speed they j ..^FS*ep’. His first question was; 
stole on for over an hour, some ap- . ,fre s *bat Jimmy of mine?” 
prehensive, others drowsing in their ’ ... ® ' .any on® tbat crowd whether 
seats. | thT ,s any adventure to be had on the

waters hereabouts!

message. Wit
ness sprang from the bed and shout
ed: “You have killed my father.”

Prior to this, however, Currey taunt
ed her. Asked what she 
cussing Currey of killing her falter, 
witness answered, subject to Mr. skin
ner’s objection, that in 1906 her father 
visited her in St. John, and for the first 
time learned that Currey had 
treating her in a brutal 
grieved over his daughter's enndivcn 
so much that it ultimately killed turn. 
Previous to 1906 Mrs. Surrey's father 
did not know of the affairs in the Cur
rey household, and it vas only on the 
occasion of the 1906 visit that he first 
learned of his daughter's unhappy life. 
Repeatedly Mr. Skinner objected to 
Mr.Teed's method of questioning which 
brought out the aboxre information. 
Finally, after some heated arguments, 
His Honor allowed several of the 
tions put by Mr. Ted.

On the second night after her

were
book. 42."
statement that <$>same hymns.” _ ■ ■leant by ac-

' a “ r HE METHE ANGLICAN. ,
A WISE BISHOP.

The church at Atlantic City in wliich 
Rev. John S. Goodman invited men to 
smoke their pipes and cigars during 
service, has been closed. Mr. Goodman 
Is an Episcopalian minister, and his 
bizarre ideas of church service scan
dalized his bishop so greatly that a 
peremptory episcopal veto fell on him 
In full career. The church will stand 
idle until the smell of smoke disap
pears from It.

SAMUEL JOHNSON AT PRAYER.
A stained glass window in memory 

of Samuel Johnson has been placed in 
St. Clement Danes church, in London. 
Boswell has pictured the fioçfor ‘ at 
worship there: “His behavior was, as 
I had imagined to myself, solemnly de
vout. I never shall forget tfie tremu
lous earnestness with which he pro
nounced the awful petition in the Lit
any, ‘In the hour of death and in the 
day of judgment, good Lord deliver 
us.’ ”

Rev. Dr. Watson of Mt. Allison had 
a large audience at the open air meet
ing on the Every Day 
ground yesterday 
members of sections of the Junior Tem
ple of H. and T. paraded

PROGRESS.

The Methodist church In Korea re
ports an increase of a thousand on its 
membership roll for the past

VACANCIES.
When the station sheet was finally 

read at the recent conference seven' 
places were “to be supplied.” 
are needed here as 
west, a something which must not be 
overlooked. ’ ^

Club play- 
afternoon. ‘The

ber-n
i.vAnnf-r. Heyear. n tto the

grounds, headed from Temple Hail, 
Main street by the club’s fife and drum 
band. La Tour section of 
turned out strong. The boys 
compp.nied bj- Most Worthy Templar 
Whittaker, Rev. W. R. Robinson, S. E 
Logan, George Blewett and other senior 
templars. Rev. George Titus and Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe. were also present. The 
orchestra played, and was accompanied 
by the club's new organ, a small in
strument of large volume that

Order Wise

Registers al the Mint© 

Hotel as Mrs. 

Stillman

i

lCa: Teton 
were ac-

Men 
well as in the

Immigration Men 
ActiveSAU30AY SE10EÏTE

, „ - enn be
carried about with ease. The musical 
programme included a hymn very 
sweetly sung by Miss Orarr?.' The day 
was fine and the meeting a most suc
cessful one in evfery way. The young 
templars presented a very fine appear
ance as they marched, and the club's 
band played goo:l marching music.

Hr Watson began by speaking in the 
highest terms of the club's play
ground work, and commending it to 
the sympathy and support of St. John 
people. Noting the act that St. John 
is-one of .the gateways of the empire 
he expressed the hope that Canada 
would always remain :a ÿart of this 

,,,, . . . accuracy is sup- great empire. Referring to the gréa*
P a be a 8:005 busmess asset. opportunities there are in Canada fo-

A.5°°* many men lost their working the attainment of material mosneritv 
capital when they lost their reputation he pointed out some of the dangers to 
for dependability. which the people are subjected. ' One of

Newspapers cannot afford to lose these is that materialism which 
their reputation for reliability. wealth and position

If all the newspapers in town were vancement above the really higher 
to tell1 the truth and nothing but the tb*bKS of life. The children are the 
truth for a week, who would believe r , wea*tb of the nation, and the de- 
them? velopment of manhood and character

should be the highest aim. The drink 
habit is another danger, and the speak
er pointedly set -forth its evil effects 
upon the individual and upon society. 
He dealt also with the danger that lies 
m political corruption and with the 
problems of cities, and expressed satis
faction that St. John had 

the stock Hay Club, engaged in 
cial lines for the

ques-

GIRLS TURNED BACKWANTED—CLEAN NEWSPAPERS. par
ent's arrival, Currey for two hours' 
damned witness right tod '.eft. Witness 
parents overheard Carrey's tirade.

Witness broke down when she re
peated a conversation between Currey 
and her father. Witness’s father en- I 
treated Currey to” spea%: one kind word 
to my daughter.”

The last week of her parents’ visit 
Currey did not come near the house at 
all. Coming back to :he r.igat of Dec. 
B0, 1906, and the morning ot Dec. 21, 
witness denied she threw a 1: oavy chair 
at Currey.

A Mr. Cushing made arrangements 
for Mrs. Currey to attend her father's 
funeral. Her husband did absolutely ] 
nothing for her in this regard except to 
purchase her ticket. On this occasion j 
Currey did not arise until noon. It I

1 \The “Journal of the Home” ought 
like “Caesar’s wife to be above sus
picion,"

There was a time—in our grand
father’s time—when "I saw it in the 
newspaper” settled disputes. Tell your 
opponent that today and he laughs at 
you. The newspapers have been 
ing “wolf” so long when there - 
ivolf, that a pack of them might 
along today and the cry of, “wolf 
wolf”, would be laughed at.

A reputation for

Leaves Later Over Rough 

Road to ism Her 

New Soul Mate

Two Married Women Stranded I 
Here— OnWay to Join k 1:

Husbands
cry- 

was no 
come

Several applicants for liberty to cross 
the American border were refused ad- 
mlsisdn on Saturday by • the United 
State's immigration department here on 
the belief that the moral intention of 
the couples would hot bear" strict im-

C4.NON WELCH.
Speaking of the departure ot this 

gentleman from St. James Cathedral, 
Toronto, the Presbyterian says: “Not 
only has the Anglican church but Can
adian Christianity suffered loss by his 
removal to the old land. He has been 
a fearless preacher and a strong up
holder of personal and civic righteous
ness. The good wishes of his brethren 
In all the churches go with him ”

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., July 25 
Considerable interest has again been 
aroused locally in the now famous vostifration.
Thaw case by the appes ranee of the 
star Evelyn Nesbit Thaw at Camp- boat after they had begun to think 
bellton. Evelyn with a maid and a ' they wdre on the last stage of their 
male attendant, arrived here on the ! ^journey. Questioning by the

Wednesday I éhciteâ the information that the 
morning. She went to th= Minto Hotel.' was married and a citizen of the Unit
in the public conveyance and register-! ed States. The girl was from a point 
ed as Mrs. Stillman and servants,-New | "VT J*°«*on. She. had $28 in her pos

session, but the man bad not a sou. 
On a very strong suspicion that the 
qpan was a procurer and that the girl 
was his victim, the immigration au
thorities prevented them

One pair were taken off the Boston

places 
and selfish ad-

officials
manLimited from Montreal

was after 4 p. m. that Currey got her I 
ticket. He also gave her $40. Out of , 
this $40 she bad to buy her ticket | 
from Boston to Jackson, Mich. Wit
ness took her son Willie with her. 
Currey swore when he learned that 
Willie was going and said he would 
have policemen at the train.

Witness stayed at Jackson for two 
months and only received one letter 
from her husband. The tone of this ; 
letter was cold and was addressed as 
“Mrs. Mary Child Currey.” Currey did j 
cot send her any money with which to 
get back to St. John, although she 
wrote him for funds.

Her father did not leave her any- i 
thing. All the property went to her j 
mother. Witness denied that she stole 
$60 or any other sum from Currey as, 
he alleges in his testimony.

On her return home on February 14, 
1907, Currey welcomed Jier with the 
words: “You damned miserable bitch, 
why in hell didn't you stay in Jack- 
son with

A STRANGE SERVICE.
dawn of May day saw the qhoir 

of Magdalen on the- top of the Tower 
and the rising sun was greeted with 
Dr. Thomas Sfith’s Eucharistic hymn, 
savs the Pall Mall Gazette. This is 
probably the only survival 
worship that remains to us, and the 
Magdalen choir has. been known to 
wish sometimes that the custom 
more honored in the breach than in 
the observance.

A*. York. She ordered the best suite in 
the hotel and spent a quiet day. 
dinner hour considerable interest was 
manifested when a well -knowrn com
mercial traveller who dined at the

The shade of George Washington 
has been editing this pq,per “of the
home” for a----- well ever since the last
election. Who foun-d it out?

Seriously; newspapers are just about 
as veracious as their readers, and 
there is still a great deal of truth in 
the city. To quote from 
market, “We are ‘long’ on truth.””

The public can get what they 
and ask for. If they want their

from pro
ceeding farther. The pair are still in 
the city, subsisting upon the girl’s 
slender supply of cash.

In another case a young Newfound
land girl w'as attempting to reach Bos
ton in the company of a half-Italian, 
half-French breed. They 
back until the girl should secure from 
her mother a statement that she

same table, recognized her from her 
published pictures and passed around 
the word. The only incid 3nt of the day 
whs when liquid refreshments-'was re
quired. Chajnpagne was ordered, but 
as there is no bar in connection with 
the Minto, the man servant asked di
rections and went to procure the wane.

, himself. He went to a nearby tavern, ( co8'n^zar>t of her daughter’s trip in the 
procured two quart bottles of choice ^0mPany of the man. This*the officials 
vintage and refusing the offer of ai, aot be>ieve that, the girl will be able

to furnish. The story told by the girl 
under cross-examination by the 
spectors of a night spent by the couple 
in a hotel, led to a belief that there 
was something strongly irregular about 
their companionship.

: sary to make arrangements to join Mr. ..P?® 1°'? by thT® tw0 were con"
Stillman, who is fishing at Restigouche thev had 11 appeared that
Lodge on the Kedegewick, about 65 Newfound,^nd "toother Ym t^haff 
miles from Campbellton, a visit to the j breed stated that he had staved whfie 
International . station, was made on on the island at'the girl’s home but 
foot and then word was sent in to the the girl’s story was that he boarded 
lodge that Mrs. Stillman was going in c’sev'-here.
by train the next morning and to have Each of them had tickets for Boston, 
teams at the siding to meet the party, but neither had any money. The girl 
The only train on the International as seemed very energetic, however, and 

I yet is the construction train, to which bas alrèady procured employment in 
an ordinary day coach is attactae-d. city.

Bright and early Mrs.^Thaw and her 
£ j attendants were on the scene and 
, | boarded the train. She was fittingly 

attired for Ahe journey, which is an ex
ceedingly rough one after the railway 
is left, with a short skirt of grey cloth, 
tan leggins and shoes, a sweater with 
roll collar. With a red tie and a fedora 

'hat set jauntingly on her head she 
presented an attractive picture. The. 
road to Bestigouche Lodge is one of 
the worst on the river. It is ta new 
portage road over rough country and 
the party could not ride in a carriage 
and only sure-footed horses can safely 

Must Bear Signature Of t accomplish the journey, so, thq,t for
rtiost of the latter eleven miles walk
ing is the most comfortable mode of

A ' , , At the first sign of illness during the
^ * tfjrtbie at this season on hot - weather months give the 'little

h£i the Vn Of Ve ll, y=M<r8' ,7h/w ones Baby’S'Own Tablets, or in a few
SBS&3S»,3iW ^
loved, oHo_ Joined. This ,1 „ ,h" ^

these troubles if they come unexpect
edly. For this reason Baby’s 
Tablets should always be kept in ev
ery hçlme where there are young chil
dren. Mrs. P. Laroche, Les , Fonda 
Que., says: “Last summer my b’àby 
suffered severely from stomach

Tof sun REFERS TO TOE LOSS 
TOE CHURCH SUSTAINED

ANOTHER HEADLESS 
BOOHS DISCOVERED

the Every 
work along so- 

, a benefit of the chil
dren and of men who needed encour
agement to make their lives more ef
fective in good citizenship. Dr Wat
son referred to the cosmopolitan char
acter of Canadian citizenship. There 
are irKthis country representatives of 
seventy nationalities.

i » were
wants 

news
papers to tell the plain truth without 

reservations whatever, 
from the reporting of a sermon to a 
horse trot and

were held

v asany mental
THB PRESBYTERIAN

ONE ONLY.
Rev. Murdo Mackenzie was the only 

representative of the Wee Frees at
tending the Pan-Presbyterian Council 
In New York. His former associates in 
the Free Church say of Mr. Macken
zie that “he is the best of the 
Frees,” and seem to retain for him an 
affection which they feel for 
the other twenty-seven ministers who 
bolted the Scotch union. But they al
ways add that they 
stand how- a man of his character 
went with that crowd.

Rev. W. G. Wafson in Centen
ary Pulpit Speaks of Late 

D. J. McLaughlin

! tell just what the
man said—grammar and all—and give 
the exact time the horse made. Well 
the public can have it for two 
(evening editions one cent.)

We had better think it over, and de
cide which we will have, truth and 
dullness; reporters with no imagina
tion; no . Evelyn Thaw spice; no . elec
tion forècdsts; nothing but obituaries 
and sermons.

wrapper, proceeded along the street 
carrying a bottle in each hand.

Sixty- Five Miles Away

Remains i of a Well Dressed 
Man Found Floating Off 

Glen Cove, L. I.

in-
cents

NAHA NT, Mass., July 26.—Rev. D-. 
Mm. R. Huntington rector of: Grace 
Episcopal Church, New York City, died 
eatiy today, after a lingering illness 
caused by intestinal trouble.
71 3 ears old.

Rev. W. G. Watson of Mount Allison 
University, who is occupying the pulpit 
of Centenary church during the ab
sence of the pastor, Dr. Flanders, 
preached to large congregations at 
both morning and evening services 
Sunday.

The subject of the evening discourse 
was Humility, the text being Matthew 
5:3, “Blessed are the poor in spirit, for

Im-

During the afternoon it was neces-Wee
damn miserable bitch ofyour

a mother.
As witness was giving this evidence 

she repeatedly broke down. On this 
occasion Willie was not present.

Currey followed her downstairs and 
subjected her to humiliation before 
the servant.

On the night of this day, witness 
was in the basement with Willie.

in and acted verv brut-

none of He was/

NEW YORK, July 24.—A headless 
body of a well-dressed 
floating in the Sound tonight off Glen 
Cove, L. L, adds another count to the 
long list of unsolved and 
murder mysteries with 

sermon the police of New York have been 
music of fronted this summer.

the service had been selected with a The head had been cleanly severed 
view to the heavy loss the church had from toe body with some sharp instru- 
-sus.tained in the death of D. J. Mc- j mont, close to the shoulders. Thera 
Laugim who had passed away during was no clue to the man’s identity be, 
the week preceding yond a newspaper clipping so stained

^ «ot * read.
literature, art and science which the 
coming of Christianity had 
Christ’s coming had entirely changed 
the Mosaic religion. In the text two 
words — “blessed” and “poor” — had 
meanings entirely different from those 
borne before Christ’s coming. To be 
poor did not mean to be stricken by 
poverty. To be poor in spirit meant 
not to be without spirit, but to possess 
the feeling of hvyhility—the feeling 
which the Queen of Sheba had when 
in Solomon’s presence, that which Sir 
Walter Scott felt when with Welling
ton, that which Darwin felt toward 
Gladstone. Humility of this kind was 
due to a proper appreciation of great
ness. No one but one possessing the 
true spirit of humility had ever 
formed a great act. It was such hu
mility that Isaiah, Peter and Christ 
Himself had possessed.

cannot under man, found

ABSOLUT gruesome 
which the 

con-
BECOMING AN EVANGELIST. 

Rev. John McNeill has 
his decision not to accept the

theirs is the kingdom of God.”
mediately before the N_,
preacher announced thatXhe

//>announced 
pastor

ate of Christ Church, South London, 
■whose pulpit he has been 
since the departure of Rev.
Meyer on his long evangelistic 
Mr. McNeill gives no reason for this 
step, but in saying that he is “not 
nioved to decline because of any oppo
sition, since so far as he can discover 
the church is harmonious and unani
mous,” he leaves it to be inferred that 
he does not intend to become 
anywhere.

i
Currey cam^ 
ally towards' the boy. When she was 
putting the children to bed on this 
occasion Currey became very violent

Two married wçmen from St. Johns, 
Newfoàndl*^K,are stranded in the 
city. Without funds to proceed farther. 
EfiCh is trying to get to her husband, 
ofie in Madison, Me., and the other in 
Boston,. They arrived by the one 
o'clock train iSuhday morning, but had 
not the wherewithal to put up at an 
hotel. They fell into kind hands, how
ever, for PàtricR Gorman, janitor of 
the depdt, made them comfortable in 
the station building, and saw to it that 
they had warm meals.

supplying 
F. B. 

tour. t and threatened to strike her. With 
three of the children she ran from the 
house to Dick's drug store, near at 
hand.

Witness remained only a short time 
In the drug store. While there she 
told the proprietor, Mr. Dick, about 
the occurrence.

For five days immediately after her 
return from Jackson, Currey spoke 
nothing but curses to her. Scn^ of 
the terms he used was “bitch of hell.” 
“helleon,” “she devil,” “damn bitch,” 
“whore,” and many others unfit for 
publication.

Witness discrihed Currey's conduct 
during the critical illness of their 
daughter Julia. According to witness 

Z Currey was most brutal toward her.
Currey in his evidence said Ms wife 

neglected the child. This Mrs. Currey ' 
ihost emphatically denied.

Miss Tapley, a nurse, assisted wit
ness in the care of Julia.

DEATH OF GEORGE COES Genuine
■

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

wamkeag by the night agent about i 
o'clock Sunday morning, 
awakened and questioned he said his 
name was Johnny Green, that he be
longed to St. John and was on bis 
way home. The agent, moved to pity 
by the lad’s dejected appearance, 
him some lunch and fixed him 
bed in the waiting room, and 
communicated with 
here to learn if such a boy was miss
ing. Nothing could be 
police headquarters and an effort to 
get more information from Johnny 
proved futile; the soothing air of 
Mattawamkeag and the lunch 

per- too much for him;
sleep and nothing the agent could do 
would wake him up.

In the morning, however, he had a 
slightly different story. He had been 
working In an Old town, Maine, hotel, 
and was on his way to Hoyt, N ,B„ 
where he had worked on a farm for 
two years, to pay a visit. A letter 
which he had with him corroborated 
this story, it being an Invitation from 

a , i his former employer at Hoyt to comevA.ab0J ab0Ut th‘rteen br fourteen ; down and spend a few davs 
. ° . a*ci waf discovered asleep in j Johnny continued his journey

ne Central depot at Malta- I freight train during the day, ,

made.The death occurred. — . . on the 12th insf.,
in Dorchester (Mass.), of George Coes, 
son of Sarah Goes of McDonald’s 
ner, Queens Ço., where Mr. 
his boyhood day®,
Chester

On being

a pastor Cor- 
Coes spent 

removing to Dor- 
(Mass.) about twentyA LAY tPREAOHER.

Sir Andrew Fraser, ' K. C. S. L., 
Lieutenant Governor of Bengal :
1902 to 1908, and who took an active 
part in the w.ork of the General As
sembly held ip Belfast, Ireland, 
much in demand during the sessions of 
that body, and on one Sabbath preach
ed three times to crowded congrega
tions in dtffernt parts of the city,

THE BAPTISTS

A FINE ENDORSEMENT.

liked, and when he accepted g çâll to a church in. Àtlagtaé9t^'ygfrtendlji’ 

letter .to thé people of charge.
The* I6ttet:'contalneti thjs,certificate of 
character: ,”Tc-;r your grocers, butchers 
• nd ' retail men generally, and -also 

V v \ -V -

years gaveago.
Mr. Coes married Miss Almira Coug- 

ley of Dorchester, who survives him. 
He is also survived by five children. 
Besides his family in Dorchester he is 
survived by his father, Edward Coes, 
of McDonald’s Comer, and by two 
brothers and six sisters. The brothers 
are John of Carleton, and Harry of 
Boston. The sisters are Mrs. B. A.

MrS' A- Brenan and Miss 
Mabel Coes of Spring street, Mrs E J 
Rupert of Carleton, Mrs.
Straight and Mrs. W. T. Hamm of 
Pleasant Point. Deceased was forty- 
four years old, and a member of the 
United Baptist Church.

SIMMER COMPLAINTS
DEADLY TO LITTLE ONES

up a 
thenfrom

the authorities

learned atwas
-{

Set FscShnUe Wrapper Below.
!

▼ary small sad as easy 
to take aa ragar,

were 
gone tohe had

curemost picturesque spots in a most pic
turesque country and the fishing es
pecially this season has b*n good.

Mrs. Thaw seems ..to be failing, and 
already her hair about the temples Js 
tinted with grey. She-has at times a 
worried look, blit is still a beautiful 
woman. She held aloof and would not 
be interviewed by the press represent
atives, «ending them word that she 
had nothing of tijtereSt ip tell them. 
She Is doubtless hère for I» quiet time, 
and Restigouche Lodge will prove quiet 
enough no doubt.

— FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
For TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW SKIM.

- - - - - - - - - - - -—.FOR THE COMPLEXION
$ OKHIUU* MUÉrrnAvc «M3MATWKC.

rfTSw I MTUy Taget

CARTERSE. M. Own

“During the child’s '’.Incas, according 
to witness. Currey very seldom in
quired about the baby.

During the child's illness Currey was 
either indifferent or “brutally cruel.”

During this neriofl and subsiquent, 
Currey only ate Sunday dinner with 
them and sat on his chair and "glow- 

; eréd.” It was just after the child's re
covery that witness' first consulted 
Messrs. Hanington and Hanlngtcn with 
reference to her domestic unhappiness.

On the night of July 10, 1908, Mrs.

Ut% BOY FOUND ASLEEP 
AT HTTAWS1EAG

>i. F» . . and
bowel troubles, but the prompt admin- 
i stratlon of Baby’s Own Teftflets 
brought him through splendidly.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

j

, The Kind You Hare Always BoughtBears the 
Signature

i
!, >

cf
• — CURE SICK HEADACHE.A-: - “
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KINGS GOIMÏÏ 
HORSE ÏHIEF

STOLE GOLD WHILEBLÉRIOT IN MONOPLANE 
CROSSES THE CHANNEL

DOVER, July 25.-This sleepy sea- ea* and made the landing gracefully tel from Calais at midnight He de
port town experienced the keenest thrill but even though it touched the Ian? c„ned a bedroom with the cryptic re- 
known in a generation when at sunrise u8T4«y, it was slightly damaged.” r. ... . . , A .this morning a whtte-wiiured bird like $y hls «<*tevement today, Blériot k tbat he had an ppolntment t0 
machin» t.k i a, v, “* d won the prise of $5,000 offered br the meet M- Blériot at five o'clock.

w U y umming motor Loiidon Daily Mail for the first flight hotel people thought the mysterious 
swept out from the haze obscuring the across the English channnel, and stole stranger was joking, 
sea toward the distant French coaet a march on his rivals, Hubert Lathan M. Lafontaine came to the signal 
and, circling twice above the high and Count de Lambert, both of whom . , . ... . ..
chalky cliffs of Dover, alighted on Eng- bad hoped to make the attempt today. a d g’ the spot whlch the newsPaP9r 
llsh soil. A calm Frenchman, Louis Blériot, who speaks little English, under who3e auspices the fight was 
Blériot, a portly and red-mustached described his remarkable flight very made, had chosen, on the high grounds 
man of 37, descended from the saddle, modestly. , / back of the city, but Mi Lafontaine
limping on a bandaged foot, which had "I arose at 3 o’clock,” he said, “and selected a cup-shaped depression called 
been burned on hls previoû* overland went to the aeroplane shed. Finding the Northfall meadow, two miles east 
flight. Immediately two compatriots, everything in order on the trial spin of Dover.çwhere the airship would be 
who had been waving a big tri-color deckled to make the flight. "The French sheltered from the wind In settling, 
flag as a signal for the landing-place, tornedn boat destr-nve,- ,,-huvl There he planted the French flag,fell upon him enthusiastically, embrac- aSan^T sfonalled and ToLt The French saUors on the sh,ps in 
ing him, shouting and pounding him . f t S1f T p?fc I the harbor were the first to notice that
on the back. They, with a few sol- Î, "Lren a, , , Z ^ I Blériot was approaching. They heard
dlers and others who happened, by . a t ™ Td 1 rec 1 ly ,to J3ovar; the buzzing -f the motor two or three
chance, to be on the scene were the l n * "as out sigh* minutes before they could discern the
only persons to witness the finish of apd bad lett the warship well Then what looked like a
a most remarkable feat. ^ Ï C°"'d butterfly glided over their heads as

Blériot left the Baraques, three miles COa8dnor any bfat; Jn fast as a train of cars and with almost
of Th» .m n' a,b°Ut 4'3? a- m' -°n °°e height of 250 feet a3 much nolse. It reached the cllfr
of the smallest monoplanes ever used. I might easily have gone higher, but near th turrets of Dover Castle
He crossed the channel in a little lees It would have served no purpose. This . s t. '
than half an hour, twice as swiftly as was about the right height, I thought, W° P.ed u d tw'Pe m broad CUI7® 
the fastest mail boat. His speed aver- to clear the Dover cliffs, safely. and disappeared. It was not long be
ared more than 45 miles an hour; “The machine dipped toward the {,ore balf the, popu a‘lon ot Do'ler’
sometimes it approximated sixty miles, water several times. I put on more dre8slpg as ph,ei' w^ent, were rushing
He kept about 250 feet above the sea petrol once. I estimated that- the tmv\rd Nor‘hta" Mea4off' „ Photo~
leye!, and for ten minutes, while about propellers were going from 1,200 to graph,e^,s ^nd clnomatopgraphers were 
mid-channel, was out of sight of both 1 400 revolutions a minute The first crestfal>en because they had missed 
coasts and of the French torpedo do- objects I saw were Tds off fo e F n J- the gre6t event for which they had 
stroyer which followed him with his i:_h T P , ^ g, waited so long. Among the first to ar-
wife and friends aboard. IT.1 s ik "a hTL rive were two customs officers. Close

I discovered that the wind, which was several police
southwest, was carrying me thither. I UP°", several police

, . tv -, , and their services were needed to re-veered to the southward to Dover Cas- . ,, , , , . ,.. „ , .. „__ ». , _ ... strain the curio-hunters, who imme-tle and then saw friends flourishing a! . , . . _ .- „ , „ mmg. 11»,. 1 diately began to pull the machine toflag in a valley suitable for landing. I, y . 6 so„venLs Manv others
made two circles while lessening the I p .
onn„A ^ a v. a. t foreseeing that the monoplane would
eele f, confect " ^ ^ ÎI be treasured as a historic relic, wrote
Zr autographs thereon. The city
sooner than I expected. Both the ma- _ , . ., . .. . , ,„ , . . officials conceived a happy thoughtchine and myself were badly shaken. , ... _ : . * „

"A few persons quickly assembled and’ wdth Bleriot’s consent raised a 
and I was helped out, as mv injured t8nt about the machine and charged 
foot was painful. I am exceedingly glad sixpence admission to view It. The 
to be here.” profits from this will go to the hospi-

M. Bleriofs friends took him quickly tala and the exhibition did a big busi- 
in an automobile to the old Lord War- ness ail day. Parts of the framework 
den Hotel by the pier, from which of the monoplane were splintered on 
mail boats depart. In the meantime lànding. Everyone expressed surprise 
his wife arrived on the destroyer. She at its small size. It is no more than 
embraced him weeping, but they were twenty feet across the wings and its 
soon sitting at breakfast, the centre of weight is about four 'hundred pounds, 
a proud gathering of French people, the motor being 25 horsepower. In the 
The mayor and other Dover officials same machine Blériot recently made a 
called early and welcomed M. Blériot cross-country trip of 25 miles from 
in the name of the city and nation as hampes to Orleans. It is the smallest 
T.f ™*'.™». ™" , », Hire, h, took ,o de». Th. »i-

,„™; r,»; s » »>•*« » --«»• ■*-
the signal announcing that one of the sage-shaped rubber bag so 
flying machine men had started, were w°uld float if it descended to the sea. 
caught napping, A gale was blowing Blériot said, however, that he had ab- 
iast night and the weather forecasts solute control of the machine through- 
promised a strong wind and squalls in out and had no fear that the motor 
the -morning. .Hence the operators of would fail. The only difficulty he ex- 
ihe sirens on the steamers, which it perlenced was the force of the wind, 
had been arranged should be blown which hurt his face and eyes badly, 
when the fiver started were absent and the wind eddles’ 'vhich twisted his 
from their posts. Only’a few persons machine about while nearing the Eng- 
received the wireless w arning of Bleri- !!*h coast-
ot’s ascent. Count Lambert came from Calais by

boat to congratulate his rival. A tele
gram arrived from Hubert Latham, 
who a few- days ago failed in his at
tempt to cross the channel, saying;

“I hope to fellow you soon.”

{Yard
rrnel is still a 
after washed

*4
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CORE WOULD KILL HERr-.t
7-

i

irprise
Soap

f William Muse Pleads Guilty 

—New Lead is Very 

Rich
I

Continues Her Evidence in Divorce Court 
Saturday — Declares Currey Was Too 
Free With the Use of the Cane on the 
Children

hard Soap-»
its why.

/# The

Sheriff Lands Him at 
Case Settlement

A ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., July 
24.—A case of stealing gold from the 
Ponhook Mine, Molega, was brought 
before Judge Forbes at Liverpool on 
Friday last, when William Muse, one 
of the men working in the pit, was 
found guilty and sentenced. The facts 
are that gold had been missing and 
Muse was suspected of being the 
thief, and a warrant was issued to 
search, when gold was found In his 
trunk, to the extent of forty dollars 
worth. After rather an exciting chase, 
Muse was arrested and placed In jail. 
The stolen gold was taken from the 
new lead which was discovered in the 
Ponhook Mine a few weeks ago. and 
which mining engineers claim is one 
of the richest finds In the history of 
gold mining in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Sarah Upshaw, a colored wo
man near Lockheartville, aged ninety 
years, met with a serious and exciting 
accident one day last week. She went 
into the yard to turn out some cattle 
that had broken into her garden, 
when one of them, a cow, turned on 
her. Mrs. Upshaw was caught on the 
horns of the animal and tossed in the 
air. As she landed on the ground the 
igfuriated animal made another as
sault on her and ripped open her 
thigh to the bone. By this time 
neighbors hearing her cries drove the 
animal off, and carried Mrs. Upshaw, 
who was lying in an, unconscious con
dition, into the house and summoned 
medical aid. On account of Mrs, Up
shaw’s age, grave fears are enter
tained for her recovery.

The Rev. R. E Gullison a missionay 
of the Baptist Foreign Board sta
tioned at Bimlipitam, recently met 
with a heavy loss. Mr. Gullison usu
ally left his money in the meeting 
house, locked up in a small safe. Rob
bers entered the meeting house, broke 
open the safe and took all the con
tents therein, amounting to several 
hundred dollars in cash. In addition 
to other articles of vaiule. No clue 
has been obtained that will lead to the 
apprêtions' n of the guilty parties.

Little B
daughter of Philip Handspiker, .of Mt. 
Pleasant, who was playing in the hay 
field yesterday, where her grand
father was mowing with the machine, 
in some accidental way got before the 
sythe and resulted in taking her foot 
nearly off. The scythe out Into the 
ankle joint, inflicting a severe wound. 
Doctors were called, and it is hoped 
to save the limb.

At three o’clock Friday morning the 
I. C. R. Store building at Richmond 
was entered by burglars. The thieves 
had gathered together some hundred 
pounds of brass, Including valves, etc., 
and had placed them in a canvas 
harnock which they had brought with 
them. The watchman was passing 
the building at the time they were 
leaving with the hammock between 
them. On seeing the watchman they 
dropped the hammock 
to their heels with 
after them. After running 
hundreds of yards the thieves climbed 
over a high board fence, and the 
watchman gave up the chase. Two 
well known characters were seen 
hanging round Richmond recently and 
the police are looking for them.

An exciting incident in which a 
medical doctor and a prominent mer
chant were the principals, took place 
at Granville on Saturday morning. 
It appears that the reservoir is very 
low in Granville, and the sewers in 
the lower part of the -• town, which 
flow Into the Annapolis River, are 
becoming stagnant from want of 
flushing. Complaint was made to the 
health officer. Dr. Smith, who in turn 
complained to the water commission
ers. When informed by the chair
man, Walter Willet. that on account 
of the scarcity of water In the reser
voir the commissioners could not al
low the sewer to be flushed. Dr. 
Smith, it is reported, became very 
angry, and hot words ensued. At last 
the genial doctor tore off his coat and 
doubling up hls fists, challenged Mr. 
Willet, who is over seventy-five years 
of age, to a fight.. Mr. Willet de
clined the honor, but Intimated 'to the 
doctor that if he were twenty years 
younger he would kick him out of his 
store, where the row was taking 
place. The intervention of neighbors 
doubtless prevented as fine an exhibi
tion of the manly art as has

<4
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ise [SURPRISE HAD BEEN DRINKING

The Currey divorce case was resum- Currey had closed the r
•d Saturday before his honor Mr. room, as she thought Currey might 
Justice McKeown. Mrs. Mary A. Cur- c,'me home- They were not sleeping 
rey xvas re-cal!ed and her examination ^Ssther at that time. On that occa- 
was continued by Mr. Teed. s‘°” s*le "’as awakened by Currey

Mrs. Currey denied that she called f„r;„ng amatch in her room. (Here,
in answer to a question from his honor 
witness said that Currey used to sleep 
on the Elaine when she was in port). 
Currey came over and damned her for 
consulting Messrs. Hanington.

Ho struck her several times, and in 
a loud tone said he would not give her 

“I'll kick the another damn cent.
Witness called out to Miss

door of her Youthful Thief to Como 

Before Magistrate 

Today
her husbavl a devil on any occasion, 
but admitted that on one occasion she 
called him a brute. Witness also de
nied that she threw a glass of water 
in his face on the occasion when she 
called him a brute, or that she evfer 
used the expression: 
damn sto nsen out of you."

HAMPTON, July 25.—Fred Bell, the 
young man who stole a horse, harness 
and express wagon from the premises 
of Charles Stackhouse at Upper Loch 
Lomond Friday and drove through to 
Hampton, where he left the 
and took a lighter driving wagon and 
harness from the bam of Dr. J. Soovil 
Murray, with whom he was until 
cently employed as groom, and after 
■throwing the Stackhouse harness over 
the embankment Into the creek «tarty 
ed up the country, with the evident in
tention of selling the whole outfit and 
n aklng off with the proceeds, vtaa cap
tured on Saturday p. m. by aberlfl 
Freeze at Oaee settlement, ta ttae 
county, and before night wfe eefsli 
behind the bare of «he

Tapley,
Mrs. Currey said that she often made w-ho was In an adjoining room, for help, 

use of the expression: “I wish that I as she was afraid he would kill her. 
could die." Miss Tapley and her son Willie came to

Mr. Teed read at some length the *-lle door as Currey flung her violent-
evidence of Dr. Currey as given at jY against the window casing, bruising
Fredericton, charging Mrs. Currey "ler head. Shortly after this two or
with unlady like conduct. lLire® men» one was Mr. Mundy of the

Mrs. Currey emphatically denied - ®-> came *nt0
these charges.

wagon

ut in a Harrow- 
hn River—Bring 
>d of Drury Cov

re-

the room. Mr. 
Mundy told Currey that the police had 
been summoned.

Shortly after this the police arrived. 
Witness’s evidence

Witness swore that as time went on 
Currey continued to treat her in a bru
tal wray and called her “She devil” and 
“A damn thief.”

The wind was blowing about tw'enty 
miles an hour and the sea was choppy. 
The aviator was swathed in a single 
garment of drilling, impervious to the 
wind, which covered him from the top 
of his head to hls feet, only his face 
showing. He wore also 
belt.

An eye-witness of the landing thus 
describes it:

"Very early in the morning, a wire
less message was received from Calais 
that Blériot intended to make the 
flight. Then in quick succession 
the news that he had left land, that he 

flying high and Was fast making 
Dover, It was expected that he would 
land west of Dover, but from the di
rection taken it was soon evident that 
he would alight to the eastward. Only 
a few minutes after the wireless 
nounclng the start, the laconic 
sage, “out of sight,” was received at 
Dover. Hardly had this been trans
mitted, when the keen-eyed coast 
guard, scanning the sea with his tele
scope, shouted that Blériot

e . . was practically a
corroboration of testimony given by Po
lice Officer Perry at Friday s 

Witness refused to sleep with Currey of the court.
and changed her room. On Dec. 20, When Perry asked her if she would 
1337, she went back to Currey’s bed. give Currey in charge, witness said 
On that night Currey went to answer "Oh, my God, no; he is the father of 
the ’phone. The message he received my little children.” 
was that witness’s father was dead.
Currey delivered the message. Wit-,
ness sprang from the bed and shout- The police then left, 
ed: “You have killed my father.”

session>zers had an abrupt awakening 
, as the boat jarred heavily 
something solid, 

ey sat nailed to their seats, not 
whether to jump or not, and; 

e every moment to feel the 
ter rising over them. r“
’e from that, however, for they 
it fortunately grounded 
beach, anti had been driven! 

ihorei, even the propeller sink- 
the sand.

rere on solid ground, but even 
did not know ^here they 

inally they decided to start 
" Millidgeville, one of the party 
Ig a fixed idea that he could 
-m right In.
lief proved unfounded, for af- 
•her hour’s sailing they 
[nowhere. Finally the fog lift- 
and the yachtsmen started for 
lark shadow which looked like 
sad. To cap all their ill-luck, 
>line tank became exhausted 
■ were compelled to propel the 
utilizing two pieces of board 
es. The land, which looked a 
pf a mile ahead, proved to be 
i least, but when, they touched 
ie of their fortunes turned", 
exact point where their boat 

ir nose into the land, 
rted persons had erected a 
camp., Its door stood wide 

l inside were to be found three 
bunks and a fine lot of equip- 

d the belated quintette land- 
Tëet fo one side of the spot 

id never have discovered a re
refuge it proved indeed to be^ 
had been only a few minutes 
îen the rain began to pour, 
dawn came they found they 
up the Kennebeccasis nearly 
Cove, it was still raining and 

was not to be ; started, as 
was without a cover, 
snow shovel and a broom tha 
died the motor boat into Mil- 
in a pouring rain and walk- 

there into the city. Their par- 
walked the floor alii- night.

■e of the party reached home 
the father of one of the others 
espondently on the former’s 

first question was: 
is that Jimmy of mine?” 
y one of that crowd whether 
Lny adventure to be had on the 
lereabouts!

coewey
within a few hundred yards of 
place from which be started on hie sec
ond venture. Enquiries on Saturday 
morning in various directions brought 
a reply that he had ’been early in tha 
morning in the parish of Norton driv
ing eastward. Although Bell bad about 
ten hours start Sheriff Freeze, wh* 
has a fleet footed mare, and James H, 
Sprou! started in pursuit and once on 
the trail had no difficulty in running 
down his prey. It is said Bell was so 
much under the influence of liquor 
v-hen. he left Loch Lomond as to 
hardly accountable for his actions, yet 
he seems to have wit enough to plan a 
profitable exchange, provided he could 
so away. He will be brought before 
Stipendiary Magistrate John March at 
the court house tomorrow.

Young Oscar B. White, who has been 
in Jail for a week under remand, 
charged with stealing a gold waitoh 
and chain from the residence at Cen
tral Norton, will come up for hls pre
liminary trial tomorrow-,
Stipendiary March wrote to the boy’s 
father and laid before him the 
ticular’s of this son’s escapade, but up 
to Saturday evening had received no 
reply. About mid-week Sheriff Freeze 
was approached by Oscar Campbell 
of Campbell settlement with questions 
about the boy he had in jail, and 
Closer inquiry is turned out that the 
iad is the son of Mr. Campbell’s de
ceased sister, that he had been visiting 
for a few- days at his place, and left 
on Friday. July Ifith, supposedly to 
find hls aunt, Mrs. Burton, living 
somewhere in a liaek settlement that 
he brought at Floyd’s, where’ the boy 
was needed, and where on temptation 
being presented he yielded and 
caught. Mr. Campbell is desirous of 
getting charge of the body, and Is said 
to be willing to meet all expenses in 
returning him to his parents, who are 
respectable people, though moving In 
a humble sphere, and have given their 
son the ground work of a good .educa
tion. White feels hls position very 
keenly, so much so that although re
ceiving every kindm-ss while in jail his 
appetite and health ate said to have 
failed.

For a mo-
a cork life—

POLICE THEN LEFT.They r

Currey retire! to 
peace and Quietness

Prior to this, however, Currey taunt- reigned until morning. From that time 
ed her. Asked what she meant by ac- j until August, when she left Currey he 
cussing Currey of killing her father, | was frequently abusive and would 
witness answered, subject to Mr. fckin- give her any money! 
ner’s objection, that in 1906 her father I On one occasion

1 bis own room andupon a
came

wasnot

Currey called wit-
visited her in St. John, and for the first j ness a lo'v, dirty, degraded creature.”
time learned that Currey had been 1 Again Currey told her to “go___1.
treating her in a brutal manner. He and sleeP in the arms of Fred Mundy.” 
grieved over hls daughter's condition Surrey also told her that he 
so much that It ultimately killed him. the children were his.
Previous to 1906 Mrs. Currsy’s father which she left witness had 
did not know of the affairs in the Cur- reprimand the servant. Currey took 
rçy household, and It was only on the the servant’s pari and said: “You she 
occasion of the 1906 visit that he first . devil,why in h—-don’t you clear out?” 
learned of hls daughter's unhappy life. I Referring to the night at their sum- 
Repeatedly Mr. Skinner objected to mer home witness stated she heard a 
Mr.Teed’s method of questioning which , footstep on the stair and lenew in- 
brought out the above Information. ! stantly it was Mr. Currey who entered
Finally, after some heated arguments, I the room and remarked, “Why in h___
Hls Honor allowed several of the ques- i did you run away for?” also saving he 
lions put by Mr. Ted. I wanted to stay all night and aLed

On the second night after her par- her to make a bed for him I took the 
ent’s arrival, Currey for two hours’ bed clothes into the s£re rZi he 
damned witness right t id left. Witness following me, and upon seeing a'suit 
parents overheard Carrey’s tirade. hase on the bed, hit it aTow which

Witness broke down when she re- sent it spinning across the room This 
peated a conversation between Currey act frightened me \h=t r j
and her father. Witness’s fotbe, en- from the room ^ 1 / 1 retired
treated Currey to" speaV one kind word bed *
to my daughter.”

The last week of her parents’ visit 
Currey did not come near the house at 
all. Coming back to :he r.ignt of Dec.
B0, 1906, and the morning of Dec. 21, 
witness denied she threw a heavy chair 
at Currey.

A Mr. Cushing made arrangements 
for Mrs. Currey to attend her father’s 
funeral. Her husband did absolutely 
nothing for her In this regard except to 
purchase her ticket. On this occasion
Currey did not arise until noon. It. . —
was after 4 p. m. that Currey got her I Praced by Mr- Curr®y, who stated he 
ticket. He also gave her $40. Out of T™ dpiven up with some presents for 
this $40 she fad to buy her ticket tbf ch,ldren and uP°n presenting the 
from Boston to Jackson, Mich. Wit- f'fts left immediately, hardly deign- 
ness took her son Willie with her. lng t0 notlce witness.
Currey swore when he learned that In ref®renc? to 
Willie was going and said he would '**ueen Square house In 1906, witness 
have policemen at the train. stated that Willie while helping him-

Wltneas stayed at Jackson for two s® ' ” Porrildge, spilled some on the 
months and only received one letter s °ye" ®'s father reprimanded him, 
from her [husband. The tone of this ! s'ylng blm a severe blow on the ear, 
letter wa* cold and was addressed as ‘ a“er w“lch witness slapped his face 
“Mrs. Mary Child Currey.” Currey did j and remarked’ "How do you like it." 
not send her any money with which to Witness stated that Mr. Currey 
get back to St. John, although she ;°° fPee with 'he use of the cane on 
wrote him for funds. I the children for only trivial offenses.

Her father did not leave her any-1 Many tlmes the boys were punished 
thing. All the property went to her j *°r or>ly boyish pranks, 
mother. Witness denied that she stole n*ed that she forcibly ejected Currey 
$60 or any other sum from Currey as ! ProrT! the kitchen. Currey, in hls testl- 
he alleges in hls testimony. j mony alleged this. With regard to the,

On her return home on February 14, ' Charlotte street house witness said 
1907, Currey welcomed her with the a,though she was dissatisfied with the 
words: “You damned miserable bitch, Charlotte street house, yet she made 
why in hell didn’t you stay in Jack- no trouble ’ hen they moved in. Wit- 
son with your damn miserable bitch of ness denied that she refused to look

aft9r the house the first year they 
As witness was giving this evidence moved in, as alleged by Currey.

On this also denied that she abused the

back
an-

mes-doubted 
The day on 

reason to
uby, the four year old

had

was in that It

LIKE GREAT HAWK.

“Hastening to the cliff east of the 
bay, I was fortunate enough to arrive 
just a mdment before the airship,which 
was flying fast, like a gigantic hawk. 
The craft approached the cliff, growing 
larger every instant. The noise of the 
engines was audible in a moment, so 
swiftly did it come. Blériot swooped 
overhead, glancing from right to left, 
and then turned his machine to the 
east and çaffie to the ground in the 
tr.ead.ow. It circled with consummate

afternoon.

par-

soma

^ THOUGHT HE WAS JOKING.

M. Lafontaine, a friend of the avia
tor’s, arrived at the Lord Warden Ho-roake the

tThe next occasion witness came to
the city^ residence was during Decem
ber to get the children’s snowshoes.

Mr. Currey, who was in the house, 
followed witness up stairs and refused 
to let witness have the snowshoes and 
skates.

On Tuesday before Christmas 
Mr. Currey 
witness did throw up 
appearance.

1Short.
Once she visited her at Woodman’s 

Pt lnt. It happened that on that occa
sion Miss Eliza Currey, sister of Dr.
Currey, came on the same boat, Miss 
Currey and Mrs. Burns were old 
friends, and instead of letting Mrs.
Burns get her meals in the kitchen 
and Miss Currey in the dining room, I
invited her into the dining room also, it for six months.
Miss Currey reported her to Dr. Cur
rey and she had never heard the last 
of it. Another occasion, a man named 
Highland, ' living near Woodman’s 
Feint, who was doing work for her, ate 
a meal in the dining room. .He was a 
perfect gentleman, no “common rus
tic.” Dr. Currey was always willing 
that she should have the rich at their 
house. Rich people and their children 
who already had country homes. But 
no poor children could be asked. He 
would not have let her have the chll- 
dr m of (he free kindergarten near 
their grounds.

Mr. Teed—Dr. Currey says that there 
was no abusive act or word, which she 
would not do or use.

Witness—I did not.
Mr. Teed—Were you always atten

tive to the chil Iren.
Mrs. Currey—Most attentive. I never 

go out on the street without one to five 
of them with me. I do not go in for 
hockey, tennis or the diversions of oth
er women. I always read to the chil
dren and toll them about current 
events. In fact, I have tried to be a 
good mother for them and think that 
I have.

Witness said that she never treated 
Horace as an equal. Dr. Currey ac
cused her of taking Horace in the sit
ting room and showing him some pho
tographs. This she did not do. There first real holiday In over two years.

was no occasion when she was not the 
mistress and not the man servant. She 
never told Dr. Currey that Horace was 
as good as she was and better. She 
denied that she made his cup of tea and 
sat with him at table. “Absolutely 
false,” said witness. If Dr. Ciirrey 
had to do the slightest thing for him
self she would not hear the last of

EMPRESS MAKES 
RECORD VOYAGE

and took 
the watchman

some
was

when
came to^ the door 

her hands at hls 
Upon asking him in the 

children were summoned anti

MONTREAL, July 24.—" Friday, 
July 16, breakfast in London, dinner 
in the Mersey; Friday, July 23rd, 
luncheop in Quebec, dinner in Mont
real.”

The above are extracts from the 
diaries o£ passengers by the Empress 
of Ireland, which docked at Quebec at 
9.30 on Friday, having left Liverpool 
at 6.40 p. m. on the Friday before and 
leaving come via Cape Race.

This is the fastest trip made by 
any steamer from Liverpool to Que
bec this season, although the Empress 
of Britain is not much behind her 
sister, the Ireland, and well Illustrates 
how the Atlantic, which used to be so 
wide, is shrinking yearly, drawing 
Great Britain and Canada ever closer. 
An Atlantic voyage used to be a mat
ter of great uncertainty; now one can 
fix his schedule within a few hours 
and make his engagements almost as 
well as if the whole Journey were per
formed by train.

Passengers who came over on the 
Empress of Ireland reached Montreal 
early yesterday afternoon, dined here, 
and those for the west went speeding 
to their various destinations by the 
evening trains. Seven and one half 
days from Liverpool to Toronto, 
Hamilton, etc., eight days to Chicago, 
nine to Winnipeg, less than twelve to 
Vancouver, is certainly "going some."

Court adjourned till Thursday morn
ing next at eleven o’clock.

were em-

GOVERNOR GENERAL 
RETURNS TO CANADA

His

trouble in the
/

out by Capt. Hurley, of the Cambridge 
police: "I shall prefer a charge of mur
der against Mrs. Richmond this morn
ing in the district court I am satisfied 
that none but Mrs. Richmond could 
have committed the murder. I have 
just examined her but she denies all 
knowledge of the crime or of any 
trouble between herself and McTav- 
ieh. I have not been able to find any 
witness among the boarders at tha 
house who heard any shots fired or 
heard any noise or scuffle in the wo
man’s room.”

When McTavish left the insane hos
pital at Gardiner, Where he was 
ployed, it was for a vacation' at his 
home in Prince Edward Island. He 
had with him a considerable sum of 
money and a gold watch. A ticket for 
Charlottetown was found in his cloth
ing but the money and watch were 
missing. A check for hls baggage was 
found showing that he had planned to 
start today. The ticket 
July twenty-first.
been unable to fully trace Jhe move
ments of McTavish from the time he 
left the hospital to the time of the 
murder. He was shot through the right 
feye and then his head was beaten lr> 
with an axe. The medical examiner be-l 
lieves he was killed either during 
Thursday night or early yesterday 
morning.

About two years ago Mrs. C. S. 
Newcomb, wife of a Boston business 
man, wandered into Mrs. Richmond’s 
boarding house. After she had been 
there for three days she died suddenly. 
An autopsy was performed and the 
cause of her death was said Jto be al
coholism.

Clifford, the man who discovered Mc- 
TavisH’s body, was held pending an In
vestigation of Mrs. Newcomb’s death, 
but was released. Diamonds which the 
woman owned were missing when she 
was found.

The husband of Mrs. Richmond, Alvin 
Richmond, is now confined in the 
House of Correction at East Cam
bridge.

1ER HEADLESS 
DY IS DISCOVERED

Earl Grey Reaches the Capi
tal After an Absence of 

Seven Weeks

was

Witness de-

OTTAWA, July 25.—His Excellency 
Earl Grey reached the capital Satur
day morning after seven weeks’ ab
sence In England. Next month his 
excellency will go to the Pacific Coast 
on hls promised trip to Yukon.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier returned to Ot
tawa from Quebec yesterday. The 
Premier and Lady Laurier expect to 
leave this week for Arthabaskavllle, 
Que., where Sir Wilfrid will take hls

s of a Well Dressed 
Found Floating Off 
Hen Cove, L. I.

em-

a mother."
She

rORK, July 24.—A headless 
a well-dressed man,

she repeatedly broke down, 
occasion JVillie was not present.

Currey followed her downstairs and *ae Plaster off the wall, 
subjected her to humiliation before testimony said that witness

pre
mises and allowed the children to tear( ever

been witnessed In Annapolis County.found1
i the Sound tonight off Glen 
I., adds another count to tha 
of unsolved

Currey in hls
encour-

, aged one of the children to “tear the 
damn hquse to pieces.” 
denied.

was dated 
The police haveand gruesome 

uysteries with which the 
' New York have been con
fis summer. ’!•/-•»
kd had been cleanly severed 
[body with some sharp instru
ise to the shoulders. There 
lue to the man’s identity be- 
levvspaper clipping so stained 
ly that it could not be read.

the servant.
On the night of this day, witness 

was in the basement with Willie. 
Currey came in and acted very brut
ally towards- the boy. When she was 
putting the children to bed on this 
occasion Currey became very violent 
and /threatened to strike her. With 
three of the children she ran from the 
house to Dick’s drug store, near at 
hand.

Witness remained only a short time ’ 
In the drug store. While there she 
told the proprietor. Mr. Dick, about 
the occurrençe.

For five days immediately after her 
return from Jackson, Currey spoke 
nothing but curses to lier. Serre of 
the terms he used was "hitch of hell.” 
"helleon,” “she devil," “damn bitch,” 
“whore,” and many others unfit for 
publication.

Witness discrlbed Currey’s conduct 
during the critical . illness of their 
daughter Julia. According to witness 
Currey was most brutal toward her.

Currey in hls evidence said his wife 
neglected the child. Tills Mrs. Currey 
most emphatically denied. 
rMiss Tapley, a nurse, assisted wit
ness in the care of Julia.

PROPRIETRESS IS 
CHARGED WITH CRIME

This witness 
Currey also testified that wit

ness called him
mm

TJ& fleuTop/anr to f7/g6ta "damned un
reasonable whelp," and kicked him on 
the knee. This alleged episode occur
red in the presence of Miss Eliza Cur- 
rev, Currey’s sister, 
nied.

1
This witness de-

TOOK LIZZIE’S PART.
1

»

The Murder of ^Stewart 
McTavish — Same House 

Scene of Another Tragedy

Mrs. Currey told about the occasion 
when, according to Dr. Currey’s evi
dence, she struck her husband with 
the baby’s napkin. The baby had never 
been attended to. 
with Lizzie.

-jby the night agent about 3 
Junday morning.

and questioned he said hi*
3 Johnny Green, that he be- 
> St. John and was on hi*
’• The agent, moved- to .pity 
i’s dejected appearance, gave 

lunch arid fixed him up a 
he waiting room, and 
ated with
irn if such a boy was miss- 
ling could be lea-rfied at 
tiquârters and an effort to 

information from Johnny 
tile; the soothing air of 
|keag and the lunch were 
for him; he had gone to 

I nothing the agent could dti 
ce him up. 
horning, however, he had a ' ^ 
fièrent story. He had bean 
l an Oldtown, Maine, hotel, 
m his way to Hoyt, N ,B„
Ihad worked on a farm for 
to pay a visit. A letter 
had with him Corroborated 
it being an invitation from 
employer at Hoyt to ecim* 

spend a few days, 
pntlnued his journey om. » 
in during the day. , .....

On being

■ r
She remonstrated 

Dr. Curery immediately 
came up stairs to take Lizzie’s part. In
stead of her (the witness) striking Dr. 
Currey, Dr. Currey nearly pushed her 
downstairs.

1

VICTIM FROM P. E. I..--ir/then 
the authorities He had no occasion to go 

. to- the bathroom to clean off hls face, 
as witness did not touch him with the 

He nearly knocked her down
>BOSTON, July 24—Elizabeth Rich

mond, the 54 year old proprietor of the 
Hotel Florence, in East Cambridge, 
will be brought into the East Cam
bridge court today and formally 
charged with the murder of Stewart 
McTavish, of Llden, Prince Edward 
Island, whose body, frightfully mang
led, was discovered yesterday in a 
room at the Florence.

Mrs. Richmond was found in a 
drunken stupor in a nearby room.

McTavish was an old time friend of 
Mrs. Richmond and had boarded with 
her a year ago.

McTavish was 25 years old. He was 
to have given hls sister Ella in mar
riage Wednesday at the home of Mrs. > 
William

blanket, 
stairs.

Mr. Teed read Dr. Currey’s evidence 
that witness was very abusive. y-

Mrs. Currey said that when she went 
down in the morning there was gen
erally silence till she made some re
mark to Lizzie, when Dr. Currey would 
start* to abuse her. She denied that 
she ever shook her fist at Dr. Currey- 
or threatened to make a hell on earth 
foi him.
Woodman's Point on one occasion to 
go back to the city that she was g^ilng 
back to a hell on earth.

M. G. Teed—Mrs. Currey says that 
you had people at the house that he 
could not associate with.

Witness—I suppose he refers to Mrs. 
Thog. Burns, aunt of the girl. Miss

ggBE
L\ Charlie Loveday—Um—ah—er—er—eri 

He! hi
Jeweller (to his assistant)—Bring 

that tray of engagement rings here, 
Henrp.

V

During the child’s, 'llness, according 
to witness, Currey very seldom in
quired about the baby.

During the child’s Illness Ciirrey was 
either indifferent or "brutally cruel.”

During this period and subs :quent,
Currey only ate Sunday pinner with 
them and sat on his chair and "glow
ered.” It was Just after the child’s re
covery that witness first consulted 
Messrs. Hanington and Hanington with 
reference to her domestic unhappiness.

On the night of July 10, 1908, Mrs. Short- She sometimes came to see MU*

CASTOR IA i■She did say when she left

PILES Dr. Chase’s Oh* 
meat is a certain 
and guaranteed 

for each and
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Benght 4 cure
every form of 
Itching, bleeding

ft/s rtocfoae and protruding
McKinnon, 16 Ferdinand gSnS&SMt 

street. He did not appear at the wed- get your money back It not satisfied, eoo, atau 
ding, however. dealers or Bdmansox. Bates ti Co., Toronto.

The following statement was given DRa OHASB’S OINTMBNTa

Bears the 
Signature of

Bierlefs Monoplane Is Exactly Like Latham's
.1I■
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Sheffield thfcriwaek. **
Albert iPèrgtfg&n, ■ whose commodtotia 

dwelling house was demolished fly Are
ltiLaPw2fhaSs! Its found
ation We9l under way, of a modern
et^le, French' roof, etc.

The sailins vessel Harvest Home is 
loading hay at Barker’s wharf for 
Senator Burpee for parties at Minto, 
Q. Co. Hay is now being shipped every 
alternate day from Sheffield, McGow
an’s wharf, for hay speculators in St 
John.
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Sp 0 BRUNSWICK BLETS New York are -Wtilfii#; 
town. ; »ijgg «mu

Misses Mapgaret ai»4 Elsthos^Mc»4ft 
lane are visiting relatives in FrSlorlb- 
ton. r

Mrse Lewis Baxter %nd daughters, 
Dorothy and - Edith, of NewburypoH, 
OakS]j Sr<1 at *bdlr Wmmer cottage jit

Miss Ellen ■ Dexter is the guest 'of 
Mrs. A. J. Fraser.

Miss Edna Patterson is the guest jii't 
Miss Elsie King of Woodstock. ! \ 

Miss Julia Hill of Montreal is spend
ing her holidays in town, .- - t j 

Mrs. A. E. Vessie gave a bridge and 
dance at her home in honor of Ktn- 
neth Vavasour. Those present were 
Misses Doris Clark, Lois Grimmer, 
Mary Whitney, Pauline Clark, Gladys 
Blair, Phyllis Waterson, Mildred Tddd, 
Miss Newton, Georgie Young, Ellen 

axter.Sarah Grady, Marjory Baskin, 
Miss Alice and Theo, Steven, Messrs. 
Sterling Hutchinson, Paul Lord An- 
drew McCormick, Keith Eaton. Jack 
Chipman, Lewis Dwyer, Claud Hacker, 
B. Cowmbs, M. Bolz, Kenneth V;iva- 
soui, Reginald Maxwell and Allan 
Maxwell. The prises were won 1 / Miss 
Georgie Young and Claud Hacker.

Miss Villa Finley, who has been vis
iting friends in St. John, returned 
home on Tuesday.

“*■, Sarah Purington of Regina, 
Saskatchewan, is spending her vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Purington of Calais.

Mrs. Albion aton of Calais 
basket

friendsV*

BLÉRIOT, IDOL IIEW TASK SET 
(HOW;

III-,

„ 2uMANY WERE ■«

TDEtfl (bLAND ‘ " • •• ' > , |"j ^r. and Mrs. Cleveland Earteau were

T *’ ’ 'I ■ - . ' ' | Mise Annie LecmiXn of Portland, Me.,
vt ip pi p T -3.V i xttv xt -, _ , 1 Mead of Now York is tho cuustsudden de!nfv?r ™ B ' l>' "1-The of Mr- and Mrs. Frank Richardson.

Ltuuber D. Frankland Mrs. Nathaniel McDonald and srand-
y , V-V. Xj0rcl S Cove, on Sunday, daughter Thelma, of Eastport, arc the 
Ju..\ 16th. cast a gloom over the entire guests of Mrs. Moses McDonald, 
community. Mr. Lambers, who was Mrs. Wood and son Jack of Roxbury, 
one of the leading merchants of the Mass., are spending the summer with 
island, had been working about tie Mrs. Wood's parents, Mr. arid Mrs. 
store Saturday; apparently in his jsial Vincent Hooper, 
health, and when he retired at night Mies Marian Wetmore of St. George 
was fee.mg as well as usual, but dur- ls 0,6 euest °f her grandmother, Mrs. 
ing the nignt he was seized with an '' CaJoHne Bord.
attack with his heart and died at four Mrs- Frank Cummings of Anazona, 
o’clock Sunday morning. Mr. Lam-: ,,0nn ’ M<1 t,w0 chl,dren are visiting 
beh had been ailing for some time, hut wL?™? mother, Mrs. Jas. 
had never teen obliged to stop work «e, 8unTnler-
noar,1'VhLStdreîimed that d,eath WaSEO arrived here ‘on Tuesday'TorttÆhê 
ed by the- siennes! ”t^e ZT^' f °f hCT ,<Uher’ Mr’ D’ F* I’a™"

Mr. Lambers,w ho was married tWice, 
his first wife being Miss Cooks on of 
Bayside, is Survived by three daugh- 

Mrs. Warren' Richardson, Deer 
Island; - Mrs. Whv Myles,

EN If

WITTEMiss Minnie O. Bailey, student of 
"Netherwood,’’ Rothesay, is spending 
a few days at Sheffield during her sum
mer vacation.

The hay cutting season ds 
Laborers

Z Lieut. Kenned; 
and Adams 

—Admonish

■■ < » V

Startling Evidence
Against Woman

*

V* ---- -• |

McTAVISH CASE

on us now, 
seem scarce to handle the 

hay in these waste hay fields in Shef
field.

Hero Worship Very 
Trying

The Russo- Chinese 
TangleOur wise prognosticators predicted a 

favorable ' omen of ' St. Swithen’s day I 
(the 15th). but proved ’deceiving, ^for I 
although the day was flne.it has rained 
most every day more or less ever since.

Moose, wild deer and animals' of this _. 
description are not confined to the for
est for the means of subsistence, but 
have an ugly fashion of visiting the TLcgiou of Honor JJccOia- 
sëttiements in Lower Sheffield, and in- | - 
specting the young crops of vegetables 
in the vegetable gardens, and show 
Quite an interest in the growth of the

>t a
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PRIZE PRESENTED CLEMEN CE AU’S FALL ANNAPOLIS, Md„ July 26.—Toda 
sesionjit the Board of Inquiry 
Naval Academy, which is investigi 
ing the circumstances surrounding t
death of Lieutenant James x. Sutt 
of the Marine Corps, who 
ously shot two years 
some surprise in the testimony giv 
by Charles W. Kennedy, now a priva 
in the Marine Corps at Norfolk, V 
and Surgeon A. D. McCormick, U

!
Contents of. Victim’s Stomach 

Are to be Ana- 
-, lyzcd

at

RICHI8UCT0 Russia Treating France Sim
ply as He? Pawn- 

Broker

1 tions for Other 
Flyers

ters Mrs. Geo. V. Mclnerney and the 
Brockton,! younger members of her family 

Mass.; Mrs.- Judge Bbbett, Calgary, by spending the sufnmer in town, the 
his first wife, atfd his daughters Misses guests of her brother, Richard O'Leary.

Mrs. (Dr.) Keith and Miss Blanch

was mystei 
ago, afford.

aro

crops.
Hazel and Marjorie and one son, >
Emery, by bis second wife (Miss Keith o£ Moncton are visiting Mrs. 
Henny of -Boceboc), who survives, to Kelth'8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
mourri her loss. Mr. Lambert’s death ™ack'
coming so soon after that of his son - an5 Mrs- R- H- Davis returned
Dr. Frankland Lambers, who was ' ™uayJro™ Fredcrlcton' 
drowned about.a year ago while cross-' ^ m. Brown returned from St.ing from WelohpL to Lubec, causes ^Mr Geor^ w'Tk Tuefay'

tJ,etUTd TZa\°l Sym' days in Stg John theeear°,y pTrto* tflT 
pathy to be extended to the bereaved week. ^
family. Mr. Lambers has always been; Mr. Jos, Daigle of Montreal h 
an active worker, in the Christian. spending the past fortnigh:
Church and his loss will t/e keenly felt, friends in town.
The funeral, Which took place on Tues- Dr. J. G. Sangster of Sackvilie and 
day, was largely attended. The ser-. G- B. Sangster of Moncton were in 
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. ' town Saturday en route to Tweedie 
Brown of the Baptist Church, Lam-j; Brook on a trout fishing expedition, 
bert’s Cove, and the,Rev. Mr. Warren Mr- John Dickson, accompanied by 
Leonard of the Christian Church, his daughter, Miss Lena, 6f Napan, 
Lord’s Cove. , spent Sunday in town, the guest of tvs'

The Rev. Mr. Bolster of Gibson has ' 80"’JDickson, 
entered into his new duties as pastor Catherine Beattie of Beverev
of the Baptist Churches at Fairhayen hlT ,Mxass-’ ,s visltinS
and Chocolate Cove. th.er P?ren£?’ Mr’ and Mrs- John Beat-

Many will be glad to hear that little Mi» ^genëTeker who » ,
Gertrude Doughty, the tWo and one- - teaching at st ax J h?en
^ughtvrS b1' daUght6r T~ 'ia spending the ^ion' w ^
Doughty, who was seyefely bitten' by ; ther, Mr. A. Leger.
a dog on Friday last, is recovering Mr. James Flanagan and family of 
frpm her injuri.es._ Moncton are spending the summer in

The motor boat Nellie M. Stanley ' one of the Doherty cottages, 
carried a crowd of picknickers from Miss Lulu Robertson of Vancouver 

Coye’ to Welchpool on Saturday is spending the summer with her rao- 
lajst. Among the "crotvd were' thç-Çrês^t ther, Mrs. Geo. W. ’ Robertson, 
cents, the1 baseball players of Lord's Mlss Sutton and Miss Claire Flana- 
Cove. The Crescents played five in- jfan °/ Moncton are thei guests of Mrs. 
nings ; with the ’ Grand Manan team, ,,
the scorie standing 6-'to 0 in- favor of T,:'lf Moncton 
the Crescents; t'hei) two innings were Mrs^tv^uL T 
played betweeen the Crescents and the Susex sr, «ttLv “tZ Ah!ltîren' of
Welchpool team, the score standing 2 MKxs vLn M^.iT AT4 Rotel
‘V ln AV0F °fTe A680®"13" 1 visitinS her aunt UrT A E°<yL^ry

Mrs. Blsmore Fountain was the hos- Mr. William Fitzpatrick of VamfoT- 
tess at a dainty tea on Tuesday after- ver, B. C„ is visiting htï sister Miss 
noon. Miss Abbie Leonard was the M. A. Fitzpatrick, after an absence of

twefttr-one years.
Mr: Chesley Buck has returned from 

of St. John were visiting relatives on a visit to his parents in Dorchester 
the Island last week. • Mr. Alphee Vautour, who has been

Miss Grace Wilson is spending a few £or-*otne time in Worcester, Mass., is 
days with friendsna St. Stephen this visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ J

C. Vautour.
Robert H. Stewart is visiting friends 

m Muscuash.
Miss Isabel Jardine has returned 

fronva very pleasant visit to Dorches-

who have beert visiting friends on the day from^rcd^rictom r6tUrned SatUr" 

Miss Purdy of Worcester, Mass., is r jj Rayjg Paren s’ Mr' and Mrs-

IKîelïKhnM». TTi’ hTT’shall will be glad to hear that, she is a guest at the Ker)d ^ot‘" dC bUCt°’ 

pneumonia reC6nt a“aCk °f Mrs. Hugh. Jardine and family of
Miss Kate Wha.en of Lowell, Mass:, ^,1™ 

is the guest of Mrs. Noel Lord. Miss Merrill of Melrose Mass is
t Mr‘ and Mrs. Çecil Chaffey of Indian visiting her .sister, Mrs w’ F Brown 
Island were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. church of Peütoodiac and mTa 
Mrs. Edwin Conley on Sunday Joanna Moore of Moncton are visiting

Mrs. Fred. McDonald and child of o Rpv T ,, , sWorcester, Mass., arrived on Tuesday , j!!' TA , L „
to spend the summer with Mr. McDon- ,, h A Wo.rcesjfr’ Mass -
ald's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Moses Me- r,,T ’ ns her £rieinds' the Misses
Donald. °Leary-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson of East- 
port, Me., are spending a few days 
with Mr. Wilson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Wjlson.

BOSTON, Mass., July 26.—In their 
efforts to fix upon Mrs. Elizabeth 
Richmond the responsibility for the 
brutal murder of Stewart McTavish. 
of Eldon, P. E. I., the police of Cam
bridge, Mass., assert they have 
earthed a chain of the most amaling 
evidence which they believe will not 
only be sufficient to fix the crime upon 
Mra. Richmond but will also lay hare 
the history of a modern ■ Lucretia 
Borgia. The newly uncovered -clues, it 
is declared, are of a nature that .tend, 
to show that McTavish was shot, then 
cruelty mangled with an ,axe while he 

lying unconscious uhder the in*- 
fluence of a drug. To demonstrate the 
truth of this, medical examiner Swan 
has delivered the dead man’s stomach 
ach and. vital organs to Professor 
•Whitney of Harvard College, and he 
Will make an analysts to learn what 
ïrug was used and how long, before 
the revolver and axe were used the 
drug, was taken.

The body ofMdTavish has been for
warded to Eldon for burial. John Mc
Tavish father of the mtirdered 
will take charge Of thfe body on its 
arrival there and the funeral will be 
held immediaitely.

Four of the witnesses in the 
are now out on bail. Mrs. Richmond 
has engaged as counsel Frank Zottolli 
if Boston, who after a conference 
with the woman at the Cambridge 
jail, gave It to be understood that her 
defense would probably be in the 
ture of an alibi.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 
expected that Count* von Witte will 
shortly re-enter the Czar’s service as 
Russian Mandatory in political and 
financial arrangements arising from the 
opening up of China. Minister Kersto- 
vetz, who was Witte’s . secretary at 
Portsmouth, will remain in Pekin 
While Witte will be empowered to con
duct larger negotiations regarding loans 
and the adjustment of the treaty diffi
culties that have arisen beween the 
Russians and Chinese as to Russian Si
beria and Chinese Manchuria.

Russia, which followed America’s ex
ample in asking a share of’ the railway 
loans for China's development, is act
ing through the Russo-Chinese Bank,
• ■ nieh Witte founded with government 
suppert. Witte’s new duties will with
draw him from Russian domestic poli
tics,, where his position Is hopeless 
mg to Stolypin’s antagonism.

Ciemenceau’s downfall provokes 
disguised satisfaction at the Russian 
epurt, which was irritated by his flip
pant treatment of the question of asy
lum for Ruslan terrorists in Paris dur
ing the debate in the Chamber on Burt- 
zeft’s revelations regarding the Rus
sian spy Harting. The Czar 
Clemenceau omitted from 
gramme at Cherbourg next Saturday 
and had arranged to meet only Presi
dent. Fallieres and Foreign Minister 
Pic Iran.

The defeat of the Clemenceau . 
istry, moreover, pleases both the ... 
dustrial and political world of Russia. 
For four years in fact, the empire has 
treated France simply as her pawn
broker without professing the slight
est good will as an ally.

The rottenness of French naval

gave a
supper- at Todd's farm on 

honor of Mrs. Harry
26.—It is

LONDON, July 26.—Louis Blériot, 
j the Frenchman who made history yes

terday by flying across the English 
channel from Les Barques to Dover, a 
distance of 21 miles, in the remarkable 
time of a little less than half an hour, 
and his famous little Monoplane both 
reached
former to receive the monetary fruits 
of his achievement in the shape of 
check for one thousand pounds ($5,000) 
an.d the latter to be placed on exhibi
tion to the financial advantage of both 
a London hospital and the enterpris
ing proprietor of,the only American 
department store here. The 
Aviator is finding hero worship much 

,, , I (nore trying to endure than the strain
Merchants Otjeci !0 Early Closing—Western °f navigating the air. Remarkable

' \ scenes were again witnessed at Dover
Hurricane — Lost Trying to Save this mornins! when M.Bieriot returned

there to attend a civic reception in 
Friend—Novel School, his honor. The Frenchman was mobbed

by the enormous crowds 
police had come to his protection so’ 
eager were the enthusiasts to greet 

MONTREAL, July 25—Young Willie | at c'Pse quarters,:
Kercher, 14 years of age, has been [ A similar ovation awaited the avia- 
found by the coroner’s jury to be re- i tor in London, his compalrots havng 
sponsible for the death of his play- gathered at Victoria Sation in. huge 
mate named Peagram and must come j numbers anrUjl. Blériot :r: nst have 
before the criminal courts on a man- ! narrowly 'escaped suffocation from 
Slaughter charge. It is many years j their embraces. .With the help of the 
since a lad of this age has been held I Police he finally succeeded in gtting 
on such a serious charge, away and reached his" hotel, where he

Kercher and Peagram were fighting,, was presented with the check 
and. the latter -was hit on the: head luncheon party.

BZRIS, July 26—Orville and Wilbur 
Wright, the American aeroplanists, of 
Dayton, Ohio, and Handy Farman, the 
English aeronaut, were today decorat- 

MEDICINB HAT, July 26 — The ed with the Legion of Honor for their 
Union of Canadian Municipalities as- achievements in aviation. Hart O.

, sembléd here’today for its annual con- Her”’ the European business manager 
volition with delegates present from all , WriSht Brothers, and Alberto 
parts Of Canada. The meetings here „ ?t0S Dumont. the Brazilian aeron- 
will last over . tomorrow, when the t A40 be offlcers of the 
conyenj.ion. goes to Calgary, where the , "Blériot fever”" 
final.session will beheld. . * - 1 ver

Controller Ward, of Toronto,
President, and Mr. H. D. Lighthall, of 
Westmount; honorary secretary, and 
ohe of the founders of the-union, de
livered important addresses ’today; 
outlying what had already been ac- 
•cpmplished and suggesting the lines 
along which-’p’rogress should be made.

MONTREAL, July 26—An effort will 
be made by tb^. retail merchants of the' 
city to upset| ‘ the- recently enforced 
early closing by-law of the city,1 which 

.enacts that eevry store shall close at 
bMoek On,\Vednosday and Thursday 

■evenings, oy'ith the. ; exception 
loons, cigar1 and fruit and ice 
stores. A meeting of retail merchants 
was held this evening, at which it 

% decided tq carry the fight to the privy 
council, and nearly $1,.5Ô0 
scribed to meet the cost of the legal 
fight before the meeting adjourned.

WINNIPEG, July 26—Advices /ttom 
various parts of Saskatchewan tell 
that serious storms swept

Monday in 
Oudt'sbury. i

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Morrison 
Edward Morrison left 
for the Northwest.

Miss Allie Cox left for her home in 
Portland on Monday.

Wim. Marshall, of Detroit, Michigan, 
spent a few days In town la-t week, 
the guest of Sam. McBride.
_ Herbert Moore, manager of the Sf. 
Croix Jewelry Company, has returned 
from Boston.

Judge Cockburn of St. And-ews re
gistered at the Windsor on Wednes
day.

N.
Kennedy dropped intoBOY FACES CHARGE 

OF MANSLAUGHTER

the situati
like a bolt from a clear sky and tc 
a frank, straightforward story of sort 
of the incidents prior to the shootiJ 
which had not been mentioned by arl 
of the young officers who have alread 
testified. Though an eyewitness to tn 
early encounter between Sutton ad 
Lieutenant Adams on the night til 
former was shot, Kennery’s name ha 
not been mentioned by the witnessc 
concerned in the affair. His testimonj 
supported the contention of Suttonj 
mother and sister, that Sutton did no 
seek the fights with Adams and thi 
other officers. In attacking his credj 
fltllty, Major Leonard, the judge advd 
cate,went into the private’s record an] 
showed he had been disciplined 
eral occasionns in the service.

and
on Wednesday

>
un-

London -this morning, the
been
with a

Union of Canadien Municipal
ities in Session.we*

famous
Miss Gertrude Malone of Fitchburg 

is visiting her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Albert Màlone.

Miss Millie Sawyer...left on Wednes
day to visit frieinds in Boston.

Miss Mabel MbMullen and Albert 
McMullen

on sevlow-

un-

are visiting theiy father^ 
Miss Celia Craig is visiting relatives 

at Belle Igie.
Miss Pearle Murchie’s 

reget to learn she 
theria.

and the

friends will 
lay in with diphman

wished 
the pro-Misses Jennie and Cassie Irving of 

South Framingham, Mass., .are visiting 
friends in the border town.

Kenneth ’’"tvasour of Fredericton is 
the guest of Reginald Maxwell. 
'--Messrs. Seth

Lord’sease IBe

min-
iMason and Whitney 

Mason, who have been visiting their 
parents, Dr. and Mrs.Mason, in Calais, 
returned to New York on Friday.

Mrs. Frank Nevers of Houlton is ‘wlth a stone in Kercher’s hand. The 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred affair has caused much interest here, 
Grimmer. as both boys come of very- respectable

. families.

in-
was in town

at a
na-

con-
struction is so notorious that in Rus
sia’s present extensive. naval pro
gramme not a single order went - to 
Franca, although she furnishes 
money. The four Dreadnoughts that 
are being built here are being con
structed under the orders of a Scotch 
firm, Brown of Clydebank, from plans 
that are partly English and partly Ger
man.

Misses Gladys Blair and Mildred 
Todd wçré hostesses at'a picnic tea at 
■the golf grounds on last Thursday af
ternoon.C. I i OBTAINS$

guest of honor. the
The Misses Edna and Vera Leonard

Word was received by the Robert Re
ford Company here yesterday to the 
effect that the steamer Cairncrag had 
been wrecked near Canso, N. S.

H. S. Schofield of the Robert Reford 
Company left immediately for Canso 
to look after the steamer for the

EMOOTH
T seems to have seized 

a large part of the populace of Lon
don. Those finable to gee the flyer 
himself have been besieging the store 
where the compact little monoplane is 
installed 1ft a department among other 
travelling requisites, the machine being 
so.small, it looks like a large tov rath- 
er than the practical flyer which en- 
abled its daring manipulator 
out h;s epochal feat.

WÀlthwjirh'the 
llway is ahxlfous

to. rebuild tti.eir b$:idg^ at this point 
and have had the material* on the 
ground for ofer a- yoqrfl theTJoafd of 
Trade here is blocking their every 
move At a special uniting jhis week 
called because it was tinders torn! Thai 
the railway was agtiBWo-^ake an at
tempt to rebuild - iR. they . passdd a 
strong resolution protecting against 
the rebuilding of the bridge With" a 
draw of less width tMn fifty-iî^è- feet 
twenty feet wider than at present) and 
requesting the dépdrtmeht of puWic 
works to order- the railway to only 
keep the bridge in such repair as to 
insure the safety of the travelling puh-

week. WEYMOUTH, 
Dominion Allant There is strong suspicion that during 

the past winter Clemenceau was play
ing a double game with Austria to pre
vent Germany from making a crisis of 
the Casablanca deserters affair and in
cidentally to prevent Russia from get
ting even with Austria., oyer the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

The continuance of the cholera in St. 
Petersburg prevented the* King and 
Queen of Denmark from paying their 
projected visit to the capital. The 
sanitary authorities meet with extra
ordinary difficulties in the ignorance of 
the masses. The usual belief

theMiss Helen Lambers returned home 
on Saturday last from Fitchburg, 
Mass., where she has been training ln 
the Burbank Hospital.

The Misses Mitchell of Campobello,FROM 0. ?. R. own-

The following dispatch was received 
by The Sun from Canso last night:

After feeling her way from Boston 
through fog which has enveloped the 
coast for a week past, the fine 
steamer Cairncrag of Newcastle, Eng
land, struck on Snorting Rocks, Dover 
island, eight miles west of Canso, to
day.

to carry
/

steel
TORONTO, Ont., July 26.—Canadian 

Pacific and Canadian Northern 
nates have been negotiating Z 
less for years with the -intent to give 
the C. N. R, freight cars a through 
route from Toronto to the West.

Negotiations are at last complete. 
Beginning August sixth the CNR 
will

STRIKE AT BUTLER, PA„ - 
SETTLED AMICABLT

mag- 
more or

.. — among
the poor is that Prof. Bite Metchniff- 
off brought the present epidemic from 
Paris in bottles which he distributed 
among the St. Petersburg doctors to 
give to the poor. This delusion springs 
from the professor’s visit to St. Peters
burg a couple of months

With all possible despatch boats 
launched and provisioned, as the ship 
began to fill forward at once, and when 
daylight broke boats were able to land 
in sheltered place on Dover Island, 
where they still are awaiting the ef
fect Qf another tide upon their ship, 
or waiting to see her break 

At the break of day

of sa- 
cream

were

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July 26—For 
first time in ten days rioting broke 
at the plant of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company at McKee’s Rocks today 
v hen the striking- employes of the 
tern were fired upon, it is alleged by 
deputy sheriffs. - No one was injured. 
The authorities, on account of today’s 
outbreak, have again put on extra sen
tries and tonight the car plant is sur
rounded by armed guards for the first 
time within over a week.

stores were left standing. A number standard^Sti.^cJ1.-6 r,empl°Tres of the 
Of settlers’ shacks in the surrounding was am" ablV edC'tX’VoM" 
country were also destroyed. _ claiming victory ' y’ both sldes

HALIFAX, July 26—Judge Meaher 
has grants a restraining order forbid-

was the
At thémove freight from Toronto to 

the west via its own line to Sudbury 
via the C. P. R. from Sudbuy to Port 

^Arthur and via the C. N. R. line from 
P%rtt Arthur to every point on the 
C. N. R. system in. western 

Toronto’s advantages

outannual -meeting of the Mari
time Board off Trade the delegates from 
Weymouth will introduce the following 
resolution:

That the draw in the railway bridge 
at Weymouth is too narrow to meet

-nns Preb,tnt re<3uirernonts of this port, -province on Saturday and Sunday On 
d , ? ,,6 duty °t the government to the C. P. R. Wetaskawin lhie, village 

th® neÇessary funds to assist of MacKlin was struck by the hurri- 
nan • mlnl°n Atiantlc Railway Com- cane and almost demolished. Only two 
pany in constructing a draw of suffi- 
piertt width.”

Last year three enterprising 
Frenchmen of Clare, who had 
engaged in the shoe business in the 
United -States thought they would like 
to start

was sub-
ago, when he 

held a conference on. the subject of 
fighting the cholera.

The palace of Kaluga in South Rus- 
s.a, which was built by the Empress 
Catherine, is being prepared for the 
deposed Shah.

up.
con- the wrecked 

steamer and crew were discovered by 
fishermen, who lent every assistance in 
their power. As soon as the news of 
the disaster reached Canso the

iCanada. over thef -as a shipping 
port are greatly improved as a result 
of the C.N.R.-C.P.R. deal. The C.N.R. 
oan now run its own freight trains 
from Tdronto to Edmonton.

Mrs. K. B. Forbes, accompanied by 
her granddaughter. His presence in 

Petersburg would, he unwelcome.
St. gov-Miss Dorothy 

Forbes, is spending the summer at 
Summerside, P. E. I.

Miss Annie Day of Charlottetown, P. j Mre- W- C. Matthews of St. John, 
E. I- is the guest of her sister, Mrs. f who has been touring the North Shore 
George Johnson. . in the interests of primary work in the

Mrs. Humphreys and her two children Sunday schools, addressed a very large 
Earle and Hazel of Mansannas are ihe audience in the Methodist Church 
guests of Mrs. Humphreys’ parents, Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Fountain. I • <*, account of the unfavorable

Mrs. Wentworth of Anazona, Conn., ther the garden party of St. Movsius 
"b° haSH bjz,n4be PfbeJ;8’8ter- j Chürch was not held Tuesday,' but
^sdat W L ° 0n i look place Wednesday and Thursday,

Rosebrook' Fountain of Worcester, >7hen an eAloyablë time was spent by
Mass., is visiting relatives on the Is- i ,aJTfe,Cr°Wds' 
land. I H ‘S said that the temperance peo-

Miss . Sadie Mitchell of Welchpool, ! ple have retained H. H. James to 
Campobello, is the guest of Mrs. Ffed- Prosecute the liquor license commls- 
erlck Richardson. V sioners for violating thé law in grant-

Mrs. Fffank Cross and Mrs. Robert lnS too many licenses in the parish of 
Barry of Beaver Harbor were the Richibucto. 
guests of their parents, Mr. - nd Mrs.
John Barteau, on Friday last.

William Conley, sr., spent arietv days 
in St. John last week.

Mrs. Ernest Morang and family of 
Portland. Me., are making their 
Dual visit to the Island, guests at the 
home of Mrs. Morang's parents, / Mr. 
and Mrs. John Barteau.

Goldwin Lord, B. A., has been visit
ing friends on Grand Manan.

Dr. Frank Lord and bride of Nash
ville, Tenn., spent a few days in st.
George last week, the guests of Dr.
Lord’s sister, Mrs. G. S; Wetmore.

Harry Lambert spent a few days in 
St. Stephen last week.

Mrs. Frank Lank of Wilson’s Beach,
Campobello, was a visitor to the Is
land last week.

5S1 * m
i -iRegina,

Prince Albert, not to speak of Winni
peg and other more eastern points. 
The deal with the C. P. R. may be the 
beginning of a bigger deal by which 
H** C. N. R. will build its own line of 
single track from Selwood

young
been It is not believed the Pressed 

Car employes will attempt to hold 
after, the first of the month, 
eviction of strikers occupying company 
houses will take place.

Steel
outding the city council to dispose of the 

site they proposed selling to the An
derson Manufacturing Company, for 
chair factory.. The council voted al
most unanimously to sell a piece of 
land to- the company at what it cost 
the city several years ago. The order 
is made returnable on August 27, so 
that the enterprise is held up for a 
month at least. The ground of the or
der is that the sale would' be illegal 
and that the property is required for 
a water service purpose, for which it 
was secured.

TUSKET, July 26—Jumping from a 
dory or Quero bank to save one of his 
shipmates who had fallen overboard, 
Daniel Muise, a native of Tusket, was 
drowned white ’the man he went to 
rescue was save'd by other members 
of the crew Of : the schooner Mètdr, 
which boYh

whena shoe factory in Weymouth, 
and an effort was made to interest 
local capital. ’They then tried 
ghan and secured the promise 
most twenty times as much money as 
D V* eymouth. They have evidently 
decided to locate there, as quite a 
quantity of machinery has already 
been landed and other machines 
be shipped shortly.

Cherries have been, quite plentiful in 
Weymouth this season, but they are 
about done now. The crop was hardly 
up to that of last year, but it has been 
a little better than the average.

__ to Port
Arthur. Then the C. P. R. and C. N. 
R. trains could 
new line of the C.N.R. 

i give both roads the advantage of a 
doable track from Port Arthur to 
Toronto without the post of 
track.

AH. Shrubb and Tom Longboat will 
meet at Soarboro Beach Park next 
Saturday night In the first of three 
races.
12 miles. As

wea-

\ BOY FROa
Mete- 
of a!»

run west over the-\ i i.This would
- SURPRISED HIM 

Doctor’s Test of Food IN MANITOBAa doubleX wil?
A doctor in iTaneoc • I . OTTAWA, July 26.—Through grasp-

with his bov in a test epP^rnPentef ing an ordinary incadescent electric 
gives the pba°ryticulaXteHc VeJ?* ^ XT

“I naturally watch the effect of dif n ’ yacl 0 ^°aer’ aged 6-, 
ferent foods on patients. My o'wn litüë oLBaltoeral Hotel, here,
son, a iad o, four, had been Til wRh hoto, tM mo" 6eUar °f th6
pneumonia and during his convales- "
cence did not seem to care for any g ^electric ]am^ with
kind of food. ' any hls hand burned through to the bone.

The coroner"'found that the vo-tago 
carried by the wire was too high.

Mr. Chester Martin. M.A. (Oxford), 
j assistant editor of Archives Reports;
! has been offered the chair of history 
I in Manitoba University. He joined 
I the

Daniel Britt, the well known ball
player, last evening saved the life of 
Robert Knowles, the young son of Jos
eph S. Knowles of 143 Orange street, 
who had fallen from a raft at the foot 
of Orange street, and was sinking for 
the third time In the waters of Courte
nay Bay. Young Knowles was rescued 
in an exhausted condition and had to 
be worked over some time, before he 
recovered.

The accident happened at about 7.30 
p. m. A party of eight or ten boys 
were upon a raft which was tied by a 
rope to the breakwater at the foot of 
Orange street. In some way this rope 
Was broken, and Young Knowles try
ing to reach the part attached to the 
breakwater fell in the water, yhich at 
that point was too deep for him to 
find bottom. The boy was unable to 
swim and could only struggle helpless
ly. One of the boys on the raft named 
r>*-cy Holder tried to help Knowles, 
ru’i* was unable to reach him.

As the lad was sinking for the last 
time Dsthiel Britt, who was attracted

V "■

The distance for this
preliminary Percy 

Skllen and Nerlch, of Buffalo will 
meet at five miles.

event is Miss Alma Carter arrived home 
Tuesday from Halifax.

Rev. F. W. M. Baoon came home Fri
day from a vacation spepd in Digby,

Miss Mary Cbrystal, teacher o fthe 
primary department, Richibucto, and 
Miss Caulie Mclnerney, teacher of 
Rexton, are visiting friends in War
ren, Mass.

Dr. F. J. Bourque, M.P.P., returned 
Wednesday from St. John, where he 
attended a meeting of the Tuberculosis 
Commissioners tvnd also of the N. B. 
Medical Society.

Mrs. McFarland of Fort Fairfield, 
Maine, is misiting her daughter, Mrs. 
A. B. Carson.

a

Royer was found

NEWS FROM SHEFFIELDan-

SAYS SHE’LL SUE ’ ‘T knew something of Grape Nuts 
and its rather fascinating flavour 

men were seamen. particularly of its/- nourishing and
The Metor is engaged in salt batik nerve-building powers, so I started the 

dory fishing q,nd was on the bank ait boy on Grape-Nuts and found from 
the time. When the accldeht happen- the first dish that he liked it. 
ed several of the crew had taken a "His mother qave it to him steadily 
dory and gone on board a French fish- and he began to improve at once In 

craft to make, a frtoHdly cal>. and I less than a month he had gained about 
When they came to embary in their eight pounds and soon became -so well 
own dory and go back to their ship, and strong we had no further anxiety 
the accident happened. ~ about him. y

In getting into the dory one of the An old patient of mine, 73 years old 
crew fell overboard, and Muise, who ; came down with serious stomach 
was in the dory, fisherman like, with- I trouble and before I was called had 
, ^lightest hesitation, Jumped j got so weak he could eat almost noth
in after him. with all his clothes on. ing, and was in a serious condition 
He was unable to reach the man and ! He had tried almost every kind of 
in the excitement that followed was I food for the sick without jKvail 
drowned, himself, the man whom he | "I immediately put Affm on Grape- 
attempted to rescue being in the j Nuts with good, rlch^nilk and just a 
meantime rescued by other members of j little pinch of sugar. He exclaimed 
“le.cre"; . The.body Vas not recov- when I,came next day ’Why doctor I 
ered. Muise was tpenty-seven years never ate anything s» good or -that 
of age and a widower. made me feel- so much stronger ’

WATERVILLE, N. S., July 28 — A I an) pleased to say that he got well 
?0l!]!1vVraIn ng scho°' has been ?s- on Grape-Nuts, but tie had to stick to 
tablished at "VVatervUle, with Miss it for two or three weriks. then he be- 
Eunic Watts as principal. The object gan to branch out a little with rice or 
of this school "Is to give women with an egg or two: - He got entirely wAl in 
capital who desire to buy land a thor- spite of his almost hopeless Condition 
ough knowledge of the country and He gained 22 pounds In two 
its customs before settling in Gan- which at bis age is remakable 
ada ’’ The course will include horti- "i could* quote a lot of cases where 
Culture in all its branches, poultrj Grape-Sluts-has worked wonders ” 
raising, agriculture, dairying, forest- "There’s a Reason.” Read “The 
ry and many other subjects, ♦•know- Road to1 Wellvllle,” in pkgs
'!dge f, ™*lch ls necessary on a Ever read the above letter? * 
farm. Already a number are on their "
way from England to

and
SHEFFIELD, N. B., July 21.-James 

H. Bridges, J. P.; Gordonville, C. Co., 
Is now .in Sheffield visiting the home 
of his youth and relatives, and enjoy
ing a goodly degree of health Consider- 
Ing his advanced age in life.

Mrs. Mede, wife of John McFariane, 
daughter of Samuel Randall of French 
Lake, Sheffield, left with the family to 

a fortune in a for-

Archives staff here eighteen 
months ago after three years at Ox
ford as Rhodes Scholar from 
housle University. It is not yet known 
if he will accept the position.

Two ladies who ar^ved In the city 
last evening from Prince Edward Is- 
land were prevented by the United 
States Immigration Department offi
cials from crossing the border, and are 
detained in the city.

One of the two, Mrs. Gallant, of 
Boston, is an almost complete cripple, 
and cannot move any distance without 
assistance.

The other woman, who is a Mrs 
Perry of Charlottetown, states that she 
will sue the United States government 
for illegal detention.

Dal-

make a home and
eign land, and while they prospered in 
Texas financially Mrs.McFarlane broke 
down in health of body and mind, and 
returned, to her native land a complete 
wreck, and was kindly cared for by 
friends and physicians in St. John and 
Fairvilie. but succumbed to death last 
Friday. Her remains were brought up 
to Sheffield ln the steamer Victoria on 
Saturday last, and lntered in the pub
lic cemetery in the Methodist church
yard, yesterday, 18th instant.

WITHOUT A COUNTRY 
HE LIVES ON THE EH

Mrs. Bertha Clark of Eastport, Me
ls the guest of ..her sister, Mrs. Lor- 
ing Doughty.

Miss Annie Conley is spending a few
days in Eastport, the guest of Mrs. Miss Irene Nickerson of Athens, 
Frank Harrington. Georgia, is the guest of Mrs. Irene

Dr. A. Murray attended last week Nickerson, Calais, 
the annual meeting of the Maritime Miss George Baskin, Miss Marjory 
Medical Association, which took place Baskin and Russell returned trompa 
at Charlottetown- P. F. I. While ab- visit with friends in Sussex*and St 
sjsnt the doctor also paid a visit to his John.
old home, Pictou. Miss. Mitrlel Xieristead pleasantly

Mr. Robinson of Eastport, Me, is the tei tabled the Wa-Wa Kiub at her home 
guest of his sister-in-law, Mrs Loring on Marks street on Wednesday eren- 
Doughty. Ing.

The motor yacht "Oak Lea*,*' owned Mrs. Harold Xewnham and daughter 
by Earner Rigby, carried a party of Yvonne or St. John are guests of Arch
pleasure seekers from St. Andrew* to deacon and Mrs. Neivnham at the rcc-
the Island last week. Thenparty, after tory.
camping on the Island for several days, T. Regan of St. John spent the week- 
returned home on Saturday. end in town, the gyest of Fred Short.

Mr. and Mrs. Seward Welch spent a Frank Andereor. of Benton .s the 
few days in St. John last week guest of Sevmour Murchle.
is the guest of her uncle, A. O. Bar- Misses Lena Robinson and Elsie 

, . . . King spent the we*!:-er.d at St. Ar.-
Fish, which have been very scarce drews.

this season, have been more plentiful Mies Julia Tillev is the goeat of Mi- 
this week and all are expecting better J. D. Chipman. 
times for the remainder of the season;

ST. STEPHEN

NE.W YORK, July 26.—George How
ard, a burly middle-aged negro, sailed 
on the White Star line steamer Arabic 
forv Ldverpoool today, a man without 
a country. The authorities in England 
will probabiky send him back, and, as 
this country has deported him as an 
undesirable alien, it will refuse to re
ceive him.

Howard arrived here on the Arabic 
a week ago. He had ust left an Eng
lish prison and, as he claimed Ameri
can citizenship, the British authorities 
sent him over. On this side a special 
board of inquiry decided that his 
claims of citizenship were unfounded 
ahid ordered his deportation.

Ellis Island officials say Howard's 
case is without a parallel, and he will 
at least hâve to remain a third-class 
pa**seng<\gr on the Arabic until the two 
governments unwind mfucli red tape.

CANADIAN MAYORS 
AT MEDICINE HAT

She hod, she 
says, no connection with the cripple 
lady, but had met lier on the train and 
had befriended, her on 
condition.

I
on- yesterday, 18th instant. The 

Rev. Mr. Wass officiated at the house 
of the deceased and at the church 
grave. Deceased leaves an indulgent 
husband, children and An afflicted par
ent. and à large circle of friends and 
relatives to mourn their loss. •

Mrs. Beveridge, from Andover, and 
children the visiting friends in Shef
field this weelç,

Mrs. Jonathan Bridges of Gagetown, 
Mr. Holly B. Bridges, wife and child
ren are "Visiting friends in Sheffield 
tills week.

Mrs. Annie! vrtfo

|account of her
andMrs. Gallant is so badly disabled that 

she had to be carried up the stairs of 
the Grand Union Hotel, where she is 
stepping until she can return home or 
have her case re-adjusted.

MEDICINE HAT, July 26.—A large 
Humber of delegates from almost 
©very Canadian province assembled 
here today for the convention of the 
union of Canadian municipalities. The 
visitors were welcomed to Alberta 

Lieut. Governor Bulyea and to 
Medicine Hat by Mayor Milne. Mayor 
Chs*holm of Halifax and Mover Hop- | 

-if Ottawa replied on behalf o t I 
Urinate**

months

sa
OABTOaiA .

•sen the _y*Uie Kind Ytd Haw A!ws ictyM (

newone nppsere from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
ntereet

of Con. Samuel 
Pleweliin" of Hampton, and daughter,1 
spent a day or two with friends in course.

of
VvT. F. Vruom and Paul N. Vroo.a of take the
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v. July 26.—Through grasp-* 
rdinary incadescent electric 
pn which insulation ^vas de- 
pacinthe Roger, aged 62, 
be of Balmoral Hotel, -here,- 
pcuted in the cellar of the 
morning:.

t
Roier was found 

pins the electric lamp with 
lurned through to the bone, 
rr 'found that the voltage 
[the wire was too high, 
ter Martin. M.A. (Oxford). 
Iditor of Archives Reports^ 
Iffercd the chair of his! orv 
b University. He joined 
p*es staff here eighteen 
b after three years at Ox-, 
lodes Scholar from Dal- 
rersity. It is not yet known 
leeept the position.

I A COUNTRY 
YES Oil THE SEA ‘

r

RK, July 26.—George How- 
• middle-aged negro, sailed 
le Star line steamer Arabic 
Pol today, a man without 
pile authorities in England' 
y send him back, and, aa 
l has deported him as an 
[alien, it will refuse ,to re-

1
I

■rived here on the Arabic 
He had list left an Emg- 

und, as he claimed Amerl- 
ilp, the British authorities 
er. On this side a special 
iquiry decided that his 
tizenshlp were unfounded 
his deportation.
I officials say Howard's 
lut a parade!, and he Will 
l to remain a third-class 
i the Arabic until the two . 
unwind mfuch red tape.
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Russo-Chinese 
Tangle

ÆENCEAU’S FALL

Treating France Sim- 
ily as Her1 Pawn- 

Broker
rERSBUBG, July 26.—It 
that Count

is
von Witte will 

re-enter the Czar’s service as 
Mandatory in political 
arrangements arising from the 
up of Uhina. Minister Kersto- 

secretary at 
in Pekipi, 

tte will be empowered to coff
er negotiations regarding loans 
adjustment of the treaty diffi- 
hat have arisen beween the 
i and Chinese as to Russian Si- 
d Chinese Manchuria! 
which followed America’s ex- 
asking a share of' the railway 

' China's development, is act
es h the Russo-Chinese Bank, 
itte founded with government 
-Witte’s new duties will with- 

ft from Russian domestic poll- 
pre his position is hopeless 
k'lypin’s antagonism, 
ceau’s downfall provokes 
I satisfaction at the Russian 
hioh was irritated by his flip- 
Itment of the question of asy- 
itusian terrorists in Paris dur- 
ebate in the Chamber on Burt- 
velations regarding the Rus- 
Harting. The Czar wished 

au omitted from the 
at Cherbourg next Saturday 
arranged to meet only Presi- 
lieres and Foreign Minister

and

o was Witte's 
ith, will remain

ow-

un-

pro-

eat of the Clemenooajt mln- 
reover, pleases both "the 
n)d political world of Russia, 
years in fact, the empire has 
Tance simply as her

ln-

pawn-
ithout professing the sltght- 
vill as an ally, 
lenness of French naval 
is so notorious that in Bus- 
isent extensive naval pro- 
eot a single order went 'to 
lthough she furnishes the 
he four Dreadnoughts that 
built here

con-

are being con-* 
mder the orders of a Scotch 
vn of Clydebank, from plans 
artly English and partly Ger-

strong suspicion that during 
viater Clemenceau was play- 
lie game with Austria to _ 
lany from making a crisis of 
lanca deserters affair and in
to prevent Russia from .get- 
with Austria over the an- 

>f Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
iinuance of the cholera in St. 
r prevented the' King and 
Denmark from paying their 
visit to the capital. 

LUthorities meet with extra- 
ifficulties in the ignorance of 
s. The usual belief 
s that Prof. Brte Metchniff- 
t the present epidemic from 
iOttles which he distributed 
3 St. Petersburg doctors to 
i poor. This delusion springs 
refessor’s visit to St. Peters- 
iple of months ago, when he 
nference on the subject of 
le cholera.
,ce of Kaluga in South Rus- 

was built by the Empress 
I « being prepared for the 

His presence in St. 
would be unwelcome.

pre-

The

(
among

!
!

s
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
TO MEET AUGUST 10 BELL IDES 

STEALING BIG
MY! THIS BAD ACTOR! 

BATHING WITHOUT --!
5

FREE TO MENii
%

GIN IN SUTTON CASE y .t_ ■| Until Robust 
£ Health, Strength

grMrs. Kingdoe Among Arri
vals in Fredericton 

Yesterday

He Wasn’t Dressed—Oh,Well, 
Even Mew York is 

Shocked

Magistrate Sends 
Him up for Trial

Uncle Takes Charge of Him 
Will Send Him Back

in
Lieut. Kennedy Declares Sutton 

and Adams Fought Fiercely 
-Admonished to Keep M

is Rei
FREDERICTON. N. B.. July 26.- 

The local government is to 
on August 10th, the second Tuesday of 
the month Instead of the first Tues
day as is customary.

Among the arrivals in the city to
day are Mrs. Kingdon, and daughter, 
and Mr., and Mrs. Alfred Edgecombe, 
of St. John.

Mr. ^Arthur Hannay Is 
visitors to the city this evening. 
Hannay, who is a son of Dr. Hannay 
and is reporter of the senate, is spend
ing the summer vacation In the 
Inces.

/meet here NEW YORK, "tThly 26.—Boston has 
received an awful xjlack eye. Hereto
fore the Bostonians y ere accepted by 
the rest of the world’as models of de
portment. But this morning a man 
from Boston—from the Back Bay of 
Boston—went swimming In the Harlem 
Mere.

I

Perfect Manhood. The man of 
\ courage, _ of strung hearf,' Iron 
' nerves, good health, self-con
fidence and undaunted 
The embodiment of success, pop
ular in every walk of life, re
spected and esteemed by alL 
Such is the " manly man.

For forty years I have been 
making strong, vigorous men 
out of the puniest weaklings. A 
man comes to me weak, nerv
ous, despondent and 
aged; with Drain?, Losses, Im- 
potency,Varicocele, Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, Kidney or Stomach 
Troubles. I give him my world- 

famed Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with 
suspensory^ absolutely free, to use for 
two montra,. Mind you, not one penny 
in advanc^.or on deposit. A few 
nights’ uSbf convinces him that he has 
found the ’ right remedy. It fills him 
with new life, joy, vigor and strength, 
and at the end of the time he is only 
too glad to pay me', for the Belt and 
to fecomlnend it to his friend».

This is The way I cure men. This is 
the way thousands every year regain 
their lost strength, without the slight
est risk to themselves, for if I fall It 
costs you nothing whatever. You pay 
me only when cured, or, if you want 
to pay cash, full wholesale discount.

My great sucsess has brought forth 
many Imitation*. of my Belt, but my

by forty 
me to guide 

alone and is given freely with the Belt.

Homourn î I»HAMPTON, N. B„ July 26.—In the 
stipendiary's court, here, today, the 
preliminary examination Into the 
charge against Fred Bell, of stealing 
a light wagon j and a set of driving 
harness from the barn of Dr, J.
Scovll Murray, at Hampton, on or 
about Saturday, the 24th Inst., was 
gone into, identification of the prop
erty made by James H. Sproul, and 
evidence given by Sheriff Fred W.
Freeze that on learning of the theft 
on Saturday morning he instructed 
Constable D. O. Laughey to proceed 
towards the Belleisle and arrest the 
party described if found in that di
rection and hold the rig until his (the 
sheriff’s) arrival. Following another 
route, the sheriff and J. H. Sproul 
reached the residence of a Mr. Bates, 
in the Parish of Springfield, where he 
found Laughey and his prisoner., with 
the outfit intact, and drove with his 
man hack to Hampton and' placed him 
in gaol. This morning thé" prisoner j "Suffering cats!” Crosby exclaimed, 
pleaded guilty and was sent1 up for | “Switnmin’ In the middle of New 
trial before the Kings County Court j Y°rk!"
at the sitting on the second Tuesday ,[rorn® °f1 out of there!"
in September, being returned to goal ' F Sitwell turned over and sur- 
until that date unless he in the mean-. wlth unwinking eye, and

!■■» ■**•« «-«<«. « - - swrsyrsKr** - *•
trials act. stroke.

energy.
!

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ July 26.—Today’s 
sesion fit the Board of Inquiry at the 
Naval Academy, which is Investigat
ing the circumstances surrounding the
death of Lieutenant James N. Sutton 
of the Marine Corps, who was mysteri
ously shot two years ago, afforded 
some surprise in the testimony given 
by Charles W. Kennedy, now a private 
in the Marine Corps at Norfolk, Va- 
and Surgeon A. D. McCormick, U. S.

Kennedy dropped into the 
like a bolt from a- clear sky and told 
a frank, straightforward story of some 
of the incidents prior to the shooting 
which had not been mentioned by any 
of the young officers *ho have already 
testified. Though an eyewitness to the 
early encounter between Sutton and 
Lieutenant Adams on the night the' 
former was shot, Kennery’s name has 
not been mentioned by the witnesses 
concerned in the affair. His testimony 
supported the contention of Sutton’s 
mother and sister, that Sutton did not 
seek the fights with Adams and the 
other officers. In attacking his credi
bility, Major Leonard, the judge advo
cate,went Into the private’s record and 
showed he had been disciplined on sev
eral occasionns in the service. „

Kennedy said he had been reluctant 
to mention his part In the -affair be
cause Lieutenants Uttley and Adams, 
his superiors, had both admonished him 

the morning following the shooting 
to keep quiet. On his

He went swimming without any, 
without any—well, he wasn’t dressed 
for Broadway, he wasn’t even dresse 1 
for Central Park; he didn’t have—the 
truth is he was clad in nothing except 
his cold Boston reserve.

It was a man who later described 
himself as John A .Cantwell, 43 years 
old, of 42 Beacqn street. He quietly 
took off his clffthes at a point in the j 
park very near to Central Park West 
and walked leisurely down to the mere,, 
several blocks away. Arrived at the 
more he poised for a moment and took 
a perfect dive.

It was 6 o’clock this morning. Mr. 
Cantwell was disporting himself w.th 
every evidence of satisfaction, 
a reposeful mind, at ease with him- I 
self and the world, he turned over on 
his back and floated with great skill 
just as Policeman Crosby came within 
view. "

hamong the 
Mr. I VI i\ \I iI1’!\ on

prov-way to relieve 
a sentry at one o'clock in the morning 
of the shooting he came on Sutton, 
Adams, Osterman and Uttley in an 
angry argument, the witness said.

Adams was in his shirt sleeves ready 
for a fight, and Sutton had accosted 
him (Kennedy) and asked him to hold 
his blouse, cape and cap. "All right, 
Adams, tf sjgm want to fight, I’ll fight 
you,” he heard Sutton say, the wit
ness testified. They fought hard for a 
few minutes, when Lieutenant Utley 
interfered and stopped the fight, saying 
the guard would be out if they did 
stop.

A second time he saw Adams and 
Sutton come together as he was going 
away to his post, Kennedy said. Half 
an hour later Kennedy heard the shots 
from his post at the naval hospital, and 
soon after Adams appeared at the hos
pital and volunteered the information 
to Kennedy that Sutton had shot him
self and that Adams had his finger shot 
off. Utley also told him at that time 
that Sutton had killed himself, the wit
ness said.
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e McAllister run
OVER BY PLASTER CAR

ï Isituation ;
I
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Leg So Nearly Severed That 
Amputation Was 

Necessary

4
:
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HOPEWELL HILL, July 25.—Wil

liam McAllister, an employe of the 
Albert Manufacturing Co., Hillsboro, 
was run over by a plaster 
week and had one of his toes so nearly 
severed by the car wheels that ampu
tation was necessary. The unfortunate 
man belongs near Moncton, and 
only recently married:

Hearing in the recent Scott Act 
was resumed on Friday before Stipen
diary Peck and again adjourned. The 
case against Constable O. G. Steeves 
was dismissed. Steeves was charged 
with treating a resident of Elgin while 
on a driving trip through that parish. 
The wrong man was evidently arraign
ed, as Steeves’ companion on the trip 
went on the stand and

to a crawl
great knowledge 
years’ experience,

This afternoon the iX gained 
, enabling

stipendiary "I would like to, but you see I don't 
summarily dealt with the case of the know where my clothes are.” 
youth named Oscar B. White, of ’’YpuTl erfme out at once, clothes or 
South Sherborne, Mass.,' >who was no clothes,” replied Policeman Crosby, 
charged with the theft of a watch ver" abruptly.
and chain, the property of Mrs. Stella The swimmer rose to his full height, 
D. Floyd, of Central Norton. After Crosby, glanced around nervous’y
hearing the evidence and the accused °.see ** there ware any nurse girls or 
pleading guilty his honor decidel to fr.eqaeCters or the Park
suspend sentence and handed the IsB Mrot ' y UChy chance there 
over to the care of his uncle. Mr j >.How am j g,l|p„ t 
Oscar Campbell, a respectable rarmerj station like this?” B J u to the
of Campbell Settlement, who under- 1 —
took to have him safely returner! to

car last
and advise my patients, is mine 
Be sure you get the genuine.

Call and take a Belt along. Or send for one and my two books on 
electricity and its medical use, which I send free, sealed, by mail.wasWORD RECEIVED HERE OF 

WREH A FINE STEEL
DR. E. F. SANDEN.cases

*40 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.were
Office Hours—9 to 6; Saturdays u ntll Ip. n.

'

‘‘That’s your problem,” sail„ _ Mr.
Cantwell, as he killed a hungrv mos
quito on his left thigh with a resou id- 
ing rlap.

“Well, you’ll keep behind me," said 
Cro=by, averties his face.

They parsed through

■CHS MAY 1 
' PRINCE IN DISGRACE

ENGLISH PRINCESSES 
ON OR NEAR THRONES

his home and final'y to pay all cost 
incurred in the boy’s capture and 
trial; also ' entering into a recogni
zance for his future good conduct 
within the jurisdiction of the court.
The stipendiary gave the boy some [ meadow land and along the most 
good advice which brought a hearty ! frequented paths, while the litt'e wild 
“Thank you, sir, for your great kind- birds -ed. 
ness,” immediately followed by a ' 11 lvas something of
quiet but copious flood of tears as his station and the

swore that If 
was his liqour and that he did thé treat
ing! In the meantime the period for 
laying information had elapsed, so the 
matter went by the board. The casés 
now before the court are against W. 
L. Hopper artel Wm. Fullerton. The 
former is charged with importing 
case of whiskey Into the county to- 
disposal. _ v

The mercantile business

Xglades, fair 
un-

",a

) I Ui a wa’.k to the ■uRelatives of King Edward 
Queens in Many Euro

pean Countries

raosauitos were vor— 
uncle led the boy out of the court. , acioas, Mr. Cantwell was kept so busy 
The recovered property was returned kii!ing them that the operations of 
to Mr. Leonard T. Floyd, the husband j his bands sounded like 
of the woman, to take back to his I made by slap-sticks in 
wife, and all costs were at once paid. show. C’rosby had. palpitation o? the

heart for fear some one Would hear it 
and come to see what w-as amiss. He 
heaved a great sigh

carried on for 
a number of years by I. C. Prescott at 
Albert, has been taken over by O. A. 
Reid and W. A. McIntyre, who have 
been connected with the establishment 
for some time. The new firm will be 
known as the Reid-Mclntyre Go.

The steamer Wilfred C. on her return 
trip to Moncton from the recent 
curslon from Shepody River, ran on 
the mud off Mountville, and has been 
hard and fast for several days. She 
will probably work off with the next 
hiek tides.

Emperor William and King Ed
ward are Expected to Cham

pion Prince Alfonso

/
Word was received by the'Robert Re

tord Company here yesterday to the 
effect that the steamer Calrncrag had 
been wrecked near Canso, N. S.

H. S. Schofield of the Robert Reford 
Company left immediately for Canso 
to look after the steamer for the

ernment steamer thirty-three was de
spatched to the sc erne of the wreck. 
She was unable to get near the wreck, 
but was able to land on the sheltered 
side of the island and convey offers of 
assistance to Ca.pt. Hyslop and crew.

" Capt. Hyslop refused to leave the scene 
of the wreck, and hopes that the sea 
may moderate with the prevailing west 
wind to enable them to get on board 
again and perhaps save some more of 
their effects. That no lives were lost 
is fortunate.

The rock

the ' noises 
a vaudeville

'

LONDON, July 26.—(Despite the de
nial that King Manuel of Portugal is 
to be betrothed to Princess Alexandra

lowing. I Prince who married- Princess Beatrice °{****’, dfusfcter of the Prtncess Royal
When the merring bather had he=n of 2®^®-C'ohurg, is still the subject of ^ » and granddaughter of the

bather had been COll3idf r;bte dfsi ,Jœ!cn pnd argument King, there „ every reason to believe
sented to make an entry in the book l c"urt P' r; ls ”° d‘*su'«,nhg , maturate °t^nCt:meD ’ althou»h pre_
and a short time afterward, Mr Cant- ! lhe £act tnat reei.ng runs p.etty high, j Like young King Alfonso of «nainweli from Boston took up his journey ! » believed that neither the Ger- tj^re youthful m 1er tf ^rtugai
to the Harlem Police Court. ; ”'an Eniprror nor King Edward will wU, sgt fQrth gh u * ‘

Magistrate O’Connor stared at the acCe* t£;e -it,uat;oa =reated’ bride and in all probability the selec-
complairrt papers in the Harlem ft is argue! hire that it Is not in Ron will be the
Pol’ce Court, an! then eye! the dP_ anf «enso a mesalliance. Both parties Alexandra of Fife, Who until reveatly
fendant very severely. ; k-lon^ to 10'1SCS' ^nether the „-as merely the Lady Alexandra Duff,

“What is this?” he asked. "Swim- i 5act that ^eJr ."'ce a 'vou!d not e“* is a most charming and attractive girl
ming, eh? In the park, eh? Oh, my, j braee tne Catholic fa-th was a suffi and is most popular in court circles 
oh, my! What have you to say to c!ent reason for opposing the mar- and jn the home of her childhood in
this charge, sir? Are you guilty or I riage is DOint on whlch opinions the ScottistD Highlands where hen
not guiltv? differ, but the marriage having taken father, the recently created Duke of

place English society cannot see any Fife, who was but a mere earl whfen
reason tor degrading the. parties to it. he married the King’s daughter has

A Spanish official who Is very well vast estates. It was only quite recent-
informed in all _that concerns the that the Princess Alexandra was pre-
Spanish court has declared publicly sented at court,where she made a most
today that he was struck by a certain excellent impression.
“strangeness” in the circumstances of

“Expected To Die"
Biliousness. Dizziness, Vertigo 

x and Pain in the Back
Owes His Life to the Curative 

Powers of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

ex- fiof relief . when
; the station house loomed in the 

spective.
LONDON, July 26.—King Alfonso's 

a-tion in degrading he Spanish |own- He walked in, his ward fol- !

•4The following dispatch was received 
by The Sun from Canso last'night:

After feeling her way from Boston 
through fog which has enveloped the 
coast for a week past, the fine steel 
steamer Calrncrag of Newcastle, Eng
land, struck on Snorting Rocks, Dover 
Island, eight miles west of Canso, to
day.

With all possible despatch boats were 
launched and provisioned, as the ship 
began to fill forward at once, and when 
daylight broke boats were able to land 
in sheltered place on Dover Islaqd, 
where they still are awaiting the ef
fect qf another tide upon their ship, 
or waiting to see her break up.

At the break of day the wrecked 
steamer and crew were discovered by 
fishermen, who lent every assistance In 
their power. As soon as the news of 
the disaster reached Canso the

decently garbed the
I 'where the Calrncrag 

struck Is one of the most exposed on 
the coast and breakers were today 
thirty feet or more over the ships 
bow. Should the steamer survive the 
pounding of the seas throughout to
night, it Is possible she may remain 
unbroken for some days as the sea Is 
now moderating fast.

The forward holds and engine roam 
are full of water, but the stem seems 
to be afloat.

CANADA TO HAVE 
J FLYING MACHINE

Lack of exercise and overwork were 
the causes that combined to almost kill 
Smuel S. Stephens, jr., one of the best 
known and most influential citizens in 
Woodstock. In his convincing letter 
Mr. Stephen says;

“A year ago I returned home after a 
long trip, completely worn out. I was 
so badly affected by chronic bilious
ness, so much overcome by constant 
headaches, dizziness, that I dispaired 
of ever getting well. I was always 
tired and languid, had no energy and 
spirit, found it difficult to sleep for 
more than five hours. My appetite was 
so fickle that I ate next to nothing and 
In consequence lost weight and 

are puttting the I strength. I was pale and had dark 
aerondrotne Silver Dart together and ! rings under my eyes that made me 
will rush work on it during the next j look like a shadow, 
four or five days. No ascent Is likely j "It was a blessing that I used Dr. 
before the» end of the week. The fifth ! Hamilton’s Pills. In one week I felt 
and last aerodrome the young lnven- | like a new man. The feeling of weight 
tors have made will be tried out at j and nausea in my stomach dlsappear- 
Petawawa Camp, but it is not here e<1- My eyes looked brighter, color 
yet. The intention is to experiment 1 grew better, and best of all I began to 
with the Silver Dart and later on with I enjoy my meals. The dizziness, lan- 
the new flying machine which has SUor and feeling of depression passed 
been christened Baddeck, No* 1. Later away and I fast regained my old tim 3 
on some military officers, from Ot- vlS°r and spirits. Today I am well— 
tawa, may -visit here, but none have thanks to Dr. Hamilton's Pills.” 
arrived yet. and the time will be The regular use of Dr. Hamilton's 
taken up in getting the machine to-1 Pllls keeps the system clear, healthy, 
gether. Some new equipment is to be ' and thereby prevents all manner of

Princess Alexandra.

A

Experiments Will be Made at 
the Petevvawa 

Camp

The Calrncrag was bound to Bath
urst, N. B„ to load, 
steel steamer of 3022 tons, built at 
Newcastle in 1892 and 
Messrs. Cairns, Noble & Young, of 
that place.

.. “Guilty!” 
feebly,

“What's 
"the magistrate.

“I am an actor.”
“A bad actor. I’ll hold 

bail for examination,” ruled the magi
strate.

r-sponded Mr. Cantwell,

, <
She is a fine

Your business?” queried mowned by n
gov- you In $50

One of the difficulties in the way of 
the marriage. In the first Place the the princess’ marriage to King Màniïèl 
courtship had been going on about | would necessarily be the question of 
two years. Queen Victoria Eugene is , religion. The members of the royal 
said to have done her best to bring house of Breganza are strict Roman

Catholics, while the princess, of course, 
belong to the Protestant church. But 
such a difficulty would not necessàrily 
be insurmountable. Similar conditions 
existed in the case of Princess Beatrice 
of Battenburg and the King of Spain, 
and the obstacle was removed by the 
princess embracing the Catholic reli
gion. She did this with the entire ap
probation of her uncle, King Edward. 
Of course there was a mild wave of 
virtuous indignation throughout Pro
testant England, but It ended there 
and the inevitable was accepted with 
the semblance of good grace.

During her life the late Queen of 
Denmark was known as “the mother- 
in-law” of Europe. Now her daughter 

he may we,l be designated the “mother of 
queens'’ In almost every counter in 
Europe some descendant of Queen Vie-, 
toria occupies, or is close to, the 
throne, and in every case the relatives 
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
made what are known as "good 
matches.” The King’s third daughter, 
the former Princess Maud of Wales, is 
now Queen of Norway ,;her husband, a 
Danish prince, having been elected 
sovereign of that country under the 
title of. King Hakim VII.

Princess Beatrice of Battenburg, 
daughter of the King’s sister. Princess 
Henry of Battenburg, is Queen of 
Spain, while the former Princess Mar
garet of Connaught, eldest daughter of 
King Edward, is Queen of Sweden. 
Then the daughter of the Duke of

rETAWAWA, July 26.—Messrs'. Mc
Curdy. Baldwn and Lieut. Perrin and 
William McDonald

r >

DANIEL BRITT RESCUES 
A BOY FROM DROWNING

MISS BOOTH PREPARES 
TO FIGHT AGAINST SIN

•the young people together, so that 
now, in the hour of Prince Alfonso’s 
eclipse, as far as Spain is concerned, 
the newly married Fa'” have a power
ful friend at court.

ktjjgj

1

i
Third Generation of^Famout. 

Family Enlists in 
Holy War

f
r

.*
Daniel Britt, the well known ball

player, last evening saved the life of 
Robert Knowles, the young son of Jos
eph S. Knowles of 1*43 Orange street, 
who had fallen from a raft at the foot 
of Orange street, and was sinking for 
the third time In the waters of Courte
nay Bay. Young Knowles was rescued 
in an exhausted condition and had to 
be worked over some time before he 
recovered.

The accident happened at about 7.30 
p. m. A party of eight or ten boys 
were upon a raft which was tied by a 
rope to the breakwater at the foot of 
Orange street. In some way this rope 
was broken, and Young Knowles try
ing to reach the part attached to the 
breakwater fell in the water, » hich at 
that point was too deep for him to 
find bottom. The boy was unable to 
swim and could only struggle helpless
ly. One of the boys on the raft named

”-cy Holder tried to help Knowles, 
ni”‘ was unable to reach him.

As the lad was sinking for the last 
time Daniel Britt, who was attracted

BELLE OF THE VILLAGEto the scene by the cries of the boys, 
dived from the breakwater fully 
dressed as he was, and caught him. 
The rescuer was able to get <the boy 
up on the breakwater and after work
ing over him for some length of time, 
restored him to consciousness.

While Knowlee was in the water an
other of the boys named John Seely, 
son of Frank R. Seeley, of 319 Prin
cess Street. fell from the raft. His 
chums were able to pull him out safe
ly, however.

Mr. Britt deserves great credit for 
his courageous act. Had his action 
been delayed but a few seconds a 
young life would have paid the tell to 
the sea.

The cries of the boys attracted a 
large number of the residents of the 
neighborhood to the scene and willing 
hands were soon at work in an en
deavor to restore the Knowles bov to 
his normal condition. Young Knowlee 
was resting easily at a laie hour laet 
night.

placed in this, and if found to work sickness. One pill when retiring will 
well it may be used later on in Bad
deck No. 1.

NSW YORK, July 26.—Miss Myrtlemake you feel like new. For health, 
strength, comfort and good spirts there 
is no medicine like

Booth, daughter of General and Mrs. 
Ballington Booth ,c£ the Volunteers of 
America, and granddaughter of Gen
eral Booth, head of 
Army, is preparing to take up the fight 
against sin. She is now 15 years old.

She distinguished herself as an ath
lete at the first private school that she 
attended, and at the second the phy
sical examination proved her the 
serongest girl in the institution. Jqst 
now, at Miss Knox’s school, Briarcliffe 
Manor, New York, she is a member of 
the basketball team and the champion

Refuse Any Longer to 
Outdone by Prettv 

Mafden

Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills. Beware of substitutes and don"' 
let any dealer palm off some other pill 
on which he can make more money. 
25c. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, ay 
mall from The Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

the Salvation

WOMAN GETS HER HAIR 
TANGLED UP IN AIRSHIP ST. JOHNS, N. F., July 26.—When 

the steamer Bonavista, bound to St.
Johns from Montreal, struck an ice
berg off Cape Race yesterday morning ! 
during a dense fog, the seventy pas- j
sengers aboard became panic-stricken ! long-distance runner. She stands well 
and for a short time were so excited ! in her studies, and is an excellent mu- 
over their supposed danger that they : sician.
launched the lifeboats, according te the Miss Booth’s patents decided not to 
story told here by Captain Fraser, influence their daughter in_any manner 
when the Bonavista arrived today. The her choice- of a career, but she has 
Black Diamond line steamer had her decided to giev her services to either 
bow badly damage, but was able to the work of the Volunteers in general 
make port slowly with assistance, or to/that branch of their work in the 
Captain Fraser said that after the first prisons, which her mother, Maud 
excitement his instructions to the crew I Booth, has so wonderfully developed, 
led to the quieting of the passengers, I “As most people know,” said Miss
who were soon under control. They ! Booth recently, “mother has had threw themselves upon the flirt, and in 
were mostly Welsh and English immi- j greater success with missionary labor- spite of her cries for mercy tore all 
grants, lately landed at Montreal, who ' era among convicts than any other wo- her clothes off. They then dragged her 
are to work In tb:i mines of New- man, and It may be that I shall assist j throuhg the village by the hair of her 
foundland. The steamer also had 1 her. My father, however, wants me to I head, beating and stoning her mercl- 
aboard a quantity of freight for this 
place. " ',

Records are being made very day In 
the presence of the icebergs. Al
though some few and small bergs, real
ly no larger than cakes, have been 
seeii In past years at tills time, the 
great pillars of the present summer 
season are such as have usually been 
reported no later than the late spring.
The steamer Bonavista -has a net 

tonnage of 837 and is otAed by the 
Dominion Coal Company of Montreal.
She was built in 1S8^( at Newcastle,
England- *

luNIDON, July 26.—Details of the 
lynching of a young and beautiful wo
man by a crowd of jealous members 
of her own rex are to hand from St.
Petersburg.

The affair took place last week in the 
village of Voleckhi. The victim had in
curred the at red of the ciher women 
in the village by her flirtations with 
the nun of tte neighborhood, both 
married and single, arid feelings reach
ed a climax wi en it became known 
that on her account one of the young ! R«ltnburgh .another brother of Kjng 
men of the village had broken his I Edward, but now dead, is the Crown 
promise to marry another girl. ; Rr*ncesa of Roumania and will suc-

On "coming to the church the other ’ ceed to bke throne when the vener- 
day the women, "both old and young, ] ab*e King Charles passes away.

Of the English princesses who stll 
are single there is the Princess Vic
toria, daughter of the King, who prob- 
ably will
Patricia of Connaught, his niece, and 
the Princess Maud of Fife, his grand 
daughter.

I

/
An Asbury Park Damsel Ha 

to Lose Her 
Coiffure

.

AKHURT PARK. N. J., July 26.—Miss 
Helen Ball today mourns the loss of a 
beautiful coiffure, lost through her 
father's desire to conquer the air. 
/The treasure became badly tangled in 
the cloeok motor of a miniature air
ship and it became necessary to close
ly crop the young lady before the 
chine could be release^

The model aeroplane was completed 
but recently and. desiring secrecy, Mr. 
Bull decided to hold the first test in a 
large room at the home in Garwood, 
surrounded by the eager and highly 
Interested kttle family circle.

The fhventer carefully set the planes, 
adjusted every part properly and, 
with eyao sparkling with anticipation, 
released the lock-spring motor with 
whirring propeller*. The machine 
gracefully rose, and with a rapid dart 
finished Its initial flight by fastening 
in Miss Helen’s luxuriant growth of 
hair.

IARABIAN MAYORS 
AT MEDICINE HAT

I

never marry, the Princessma il
'

help him. the more so as my .brother, 
Charles, has just taken up my moth
er’s work.”

lessly.
At first the men laughed, but when 

they sa.v how savagely the girl was 
being maltreated they Attempted to 
rescue her. 
however, drive them off, and then 
dragged their unhappy victim,who was 
by now a mass of wounds, to a large 
tree just outside the village, where 
they hanged her to one of the branches 
and then lighted a fire of brushwood 
under her. When the police arrived, on 
the scene they found the victim of the 
womens’ fury lying dead under the 
tree, blackened to a cinder.

V
MEDICINE HAT, July 26.—A large 

number of delegates from almost 
every Canadian province assembled 
here today for the convention of the 
union of Canadian municipalities. The 
visiters were welcomed to Alberta 
by Lieut. Governor Bulyea anil to 
Medicine Hat by Mayor M.llne. Mayor 
ClWholm of Halifax and Mavor Hof 
It!..» --.f Ottawa replied on behalf ot 
Mh delegates

He had never been to sea before. 
“Can you keep anything 

stomach?" the ship doctor asked.
“No, sir.” he returned feebly, “noth

ing but my hand."

The infuriated women,
“Boo-hool" sobbed little Jimmy, “it 

don't pay to be patriotic these times.”
'What’s the trouble, my little man?” 

asked the kind-hearted old gentleman 
i in the nark.

“W-whv, the teacher said after she 
read a Bunker Hill poem, ’Let the 
eagle scream,’ and when I stuck sticks 
at the çagle up in the zoo to make 
him scream the cops chased me two

on youi

ii
castohia.

The Kind You Haw llwa)S BoughtV
Bests the 
Signature ! '"-16f
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Diabolical Scheme Mis
carries—Part of Ver

anda Wrecked

Charge of Powder 

Placed, Fuse Attached 

and Lighted

Six Persons in Simpson’s 

House at Dominion

No. 10 at Time
/

G-TâACE BAY, N. S.. July 27th.—In
tense indignation prevails throughout 
Cape Bretpn over the attempt to blow 
up the house of Manager Simpson at 
Domlnipn No. 10 early today. It is the ' 
tnàin topic of conversation all over the 
country', and everywhere uttermost 
condemnation of the action is express- 1 
pd.. An investigation has been start- 1 
ed by Crown Prosecutor Hearn for the 1 
attorney general's department, and i 
everything possible Is being done to run < 
the-Would-be assassin down. Two the- i 
cries are held regarding the deed. The n 
fact that the explosive was placed on j 
the veranda of the house and not 1 
tamped down or confined in any way , 
Is used as an argument that the ex- 1 
plosion was only intended to frighten , 
Simpson and his family. To others this 
fact indicates that the person who 
-placed the explosive lost his courage 1 
at the last moment, and rather than 
risk detection by spending any time in 1 
placing the powder under the building 1 
.-deposited it on the veranda, lit the < 
fuse and ran. It is now pretty well as- -< 
certained that the explosive used was < 
rouberlte, a special high explosive 1 
powder used in mining operations, f 
Rouberite is powder used in Emery g 
shaft (Dominion No. 10), of which x 

: Simpson is manager, and the manner n 
In which the charge was laid and the 
effects of the explosion, all tend to ^ 
prove that this was the material used. 1 

The charge w’as placed on the veran
da apparently against one of the sup
porting posts. To the charge was at
tached a fuse used in shot firing in col
lieries. The fuse was six feet six 
Inches long, and an experiment made 
by the company’s police demonstrated 
that it would burn for three minutes 
before igniting the powder. The 
plosion tore the post against which the 
powder was laid completely out. Por
tions of this post were found forty-five 
feet from the verandah, partially im
bedded in the sod. The verandah 
Partially forced from the main build- I 
In gand the front wall of the house 
was slightly forced in. Every window 
In the front of the house was shattered ti 
and the window in the house of a c 
neighbor was also broken by the de- a 
tonation. Plaster came down in places b 
6-nd in other places it is still hanging cl 
to the ceilings. Crockery was damaged w 
by being shaken from shelves, and the b" 
front frame of the house was started st 
eo that the front door could not be tc 

V' opened. The explosion, x.-ccurred at 1.20. bl 
^Fhe report was so loud that it was S 
PHltily heard in Glace Bay. Persons in 
thé general offices heard it and the si 
Caledonia colilerv, where it was at A 
first thought the explosion came from, aj 
When called on telephone, said that I- 
they thought the explosion was at bj 
*ome q{ the houses near their pit, the 
î*oport was so lond.

Caledonia is three and one^iaif miles lo 
from where the explosion took place, ni 
That the damage was not more was due H 
■to the fact that theexplosive was not be
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i »THE NEWS la published every weak 
by the Sun Printing Co., Limited, St 
John. N. B..

self-directed voyage through the un
guarded air.

As a writer in the Boston Herald 
points out, the voyageà of Spanish, 
English, French, Dutch and Portu
guese navigators during the fifteenth, 
sixteenth and seventh centuries are of 
most interest to the philosophical his
torian today, not primarily because of 
their Spectacular features, or because 
of their extension of the area of the 
known world, but because of their 
profound effect upon the rise and fall 
of ldng established nations, the fate of 
dynàsties and thé triumph or defeat 
of opposing Ideals of rqtlgton, govern
ment and civilization In Asia and the 
Americas, as well as in Europe. So 
now, even viewing the matter at close 
range and with a perspective that time 
will alter, it begins to be clear that 
aerial navigation Is to affect statecraft 
profoundly. National rivalry In avia
tion will create a new basis for esti
mating national strength. Navigation 
of the air will modify' military opera
tions, and by increasing the destruct
iveness and cost of armed conflict will 
work for the abolition of all

Their Arder Aroused grants from Europe.
Mr. Jacob ’H. SJehlff, the well known 

New York banker who proposed the 
adoption of this policy by the society, 
concluded his address a» follows:—

“But the responsibility which ac
crues to us toward the people of: this 
hospitable country; to our own pos
terity, not less than to the many who 
have, through the immigration of’ re
cent years, become our wards, is Very 
great, and If we want to keep open 
the opportunity for many more of our 
co-rellglonlsts to 
It is high time that 
elder what

has been spent for High Schools and 
Universities, but rather that the pub
lic schools have been made tp shape 
their work to meet the demands of the 

. advanced grade», it is undoubtedly a 
tribute to any pubiicvschool to say that 
It has produced a few great- nien, but 
It would be a greater tribute to be able 
to say that it had elevated the life’ of 
the community and fitted hoy, and 
girls for the ordinary vocations of life. 
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HOW they weigh in

W.tollis Browne’sfafity loyalty

It Is not a difficult matter to dis
cover very serious defects In the pre
sent system of party government. 
Even under the most favorable condi
tions It does not persist because of its 
perfection, but because It affords the 
best available scheme for realising the 
will of the people. in spite of Its 
manifest defects there are few men In 
Canada who can suggest an alterna
tive plan that would not Involve the 
country in very serious difficulties. 
Consequently, the man who Is sincere
ly interested In the betterment of poli
tical conditions will not spend his en
ergies In .the futile attempt to Intro
duce novel schèmes. He will rather 
provide the best possible condition for 
the old organisations.

It is very generally recognized that 
the efficiency of party government de
pends very largely upon the vigor and 
independence of the private citizen. 
There are occasions when the good of 
the country demands the defeat of a 
government and that defeat can only 
be accomplished when 
pared either temporarily
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come into this land 
we atop and con- 

can be done tp bring a 
better distribution of those 
religionists whom

RETRENCHMENT OR DEVELOP
MENT

The jump of 32 cents in this year’s 
tax rate—from $1.86 to $1.98 on each $100 
—is hardly as great as it appears. The 
$1.86 rate in the general assessment of 
last year was deceptively low, owing 
to the transfer of a portibri of the 
water and sewerage expenses to the 
water tax—an experiment which was 
soon abandoned. The rate in 1906 was 
$1.90, and in 1907 $1.93.. Under the same 
system of accounting last year's rate 
would probabljr have been at least $1.95, 
so that this year’s increase is nothing 
exceptional.

It is, however, very little consolation 
to learn that instead of an exception
al jump in the cost of civic existence 
which might have been due to unusual 
and possibly temporary conditions, this 
year's increase is another step In a 
steady growth in the tax rate which 
has been going on for ten years past 
and shows no sign of cessation. Just 
about 30 per cent, has been added to 
the rate since 1900. And every year 
brings demands upon those whose duty 
it is to administer the civic affairs—de
mands for better pay for officials and 
employes, for more expenditure on the 
schools, for better streets, better 
vice in every civic deoartment. 
the wealth and population is not in- 
eroaein-

Evidently two of the South Amerl- M 
can powers are anxious to waste a Ht- 1

“7rchm«« ^îSbUity^EBB^Eii v
r™.™®®-"3 to deflect the stream of respective standing of the two coun- 
Norih^ rtr°m N€W T0rk and the From fact! and figures ot
ZngLtn £>JeabTd, t0Wn8' the talned fr°m varlous authorities, it 

already existing there is may be estimated that the chances are 
wHrZ ft to 8fOW lnto proportions about four to one in favor of the Ar- 
Htntns beo°me a menace to the gentine, which country has a much

mvV16 JeW throu*hout the stronger and better trained army, a 
country. This we must not risk, but richer and highly developed territory, 
the momentous problem with which and consequently a more favorable fln- 
we have to deal cannot be solved by ancial > standing for carrying on a 
theories. ,, campaign. ,

If further largely increased conges- The Argentine Republic consists of 
tlon and the existing and continuous- fourteen provinces and ten territories, 
ly growing misery In the seaboard wdth a total area of 1,135,840 square 
towns of the North Atlantic Coast is miles and a population of six millions, 
to be prevented every inducement 
should be-held out" to .the immigrant 
not to land there In the first instance, 
but to come direct into those sections 
of the country whefe opportunities 
are yet many.
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Is not so remarkable as t™!thZTTTs v,Th?Se flgures afford "ateut" 12’48??*

rrrif of the fact ^ “days to believe that < 'ate Th<*e great
gion will be based on the two8great 7 *n tke habit <* 
commandments: the invm r. £reat for things t»e service of ^ of God aad penny of these

th!ut,drstthaten r de'sire to <» 8Placed on th *, 6 reHance will be
Placed on the laws of nature teexpression is made sufffdenilv co^ 
prehensive ,few men wlM flna ,yg ljml_ .

of whom less than a half million reside for "s_ ,nafr<>w or objectionable. But i 
in the territories. The revienne for ar. n g0od many the laws of nature I 
1907 was ninety-eight million dollars. denVV ltprops i”deed for humanity to 
Ih the Argentine military service for a k... J!°n'. The na.ture that has
period of twenty-five years Is compul- .Writtcn ^P,!?re<1 and ,t:he to-ws thereof 
sory. Tho force consists, first of the the aoni m<lst assuredly not satisfy 
line, comprising citizens from twenty test the tLir?”"- The TeJ,81°Us pro
to twenty-eight years of age and, has’heen ' 1!î the supernatural,
with the reserve, numbering about man's di««,HuZS»lanig expresss,°n of 
120,000; secondly, the National Guard, and geen "',th the known
composed of citizens from twenty^ test if mZ d" When jt comes to the 
eight to forty years of' age; thirdly, law of natnrJ»^7 the term "a 
the territorial guard," -consisting of tix-e as the t ,a iust about as decep- 
men from forty to forty-five years ot both stand 77™-, sup®™aturail.’’ They 
age. It is estimated that in case of Thev mav u ’deaa difficult to define, 
war fully 500,000 men could be placed fntenselv «7,!? °°ntracted as tq be 
In the field. Hbe^î! , e*eluslve' or they may he

The standing army distributed over difference ^e^pf As tl!r the lmpIied 
seven military districts is made up of to determine , is difficult mTr,T
twelve battalions of Chasseurs, six- togian means 1?rthodox the»- N" J ’ Ju,y 27,-The
teen regiments of infantry, eleven regl- interference 77® inslateTlce on the ... th® 8irl who hired a team 
ments of cavalry, eight regiments of it is abundantly e e, .super'laturaiI’ but ] |""aa fpu"d strangely deserted on
artillery and four battalions of en- man who nerZ Jvldent that the Plain pri/,„ ly oaf in Bust<)e swamp, early 
gineers. The forces consist of about feature of p,®relste"t,y makes that a ^ ™ornlnSf, is still unrevealed.
1,600 officers and 17,000 men. tnghls be,ief in! 18 sImT'y affirm- m7?et=ity and <*>™ity authorities ad-

The navy is nothing much to brag I,f! and a relatiLT11„and v,’aWOt "n- wMch?, tTnP'UTd by the ,nys- 
about. The Republic boasts of two scientific mc! ‘ in life which the Z,1?’ls the gossÿ, of the city to-warships, both !t them now in nCü d?Xred ^or meLÜT* ^ there^Lt of 1^® ^ ,dentlty 
age and slow; four armored cruisers Ahd if the man of scient "nn ^amed' the girl here wüi* man Wh° brought 
of 20 knots, of 13,000 horse power, of ficiently humble to tiwü-e of 6,S hVpm! J!? ‘y evening last 
7,000 tons displacement, and carrying awed Lfor7 it! unk7o!m f! ^ A promtoeü ^m ,U"ava,lln«-
a total of ten 10-inch, forty-four 6-inch reticent! ab!ut Wr!e,!^„ Zn T «fïer!!T !h it hl h 
three modern battleships, nine destroy- plain man will utter no proiest 1" thl! that the e®'^.t>17bpd
ers and twenty-one torpedo ..oats, in- new expansion of the To or 'Wilkins,’’ ^ theZel f"”'
voiving a total expenditure of 7.000,000. deriy nature. ^ °f “ °r" their namü, !Z!Zot
and eighteen 4.7 inch guns; three pro- But after all it is well for us to know wlfe- * ®band and
tected cruisers of from 3,200 to 4,500 | that religion does nothing that men The Ptothee In the suit ea**« ho,, 
tons, with eight 8-lnch guns and sma 1- do everything. Whatever religion may . evidence of "refinement The suit cases er armament and with a speed of do through and in a man itZnTc- are packed as if ,Tan I^enXlZTr, 
twenty-two knots. There are also a complieh nothing witbopt a man Dr Yet it is apparent that few of the a!’ 
few torpedo boats, destroyers, sub- Bitot’s prediction is not interesting as tides have been wom. and th! st!r,Z 
marines and other craft. The person- a discovery of new vital forces. He Burlington was probably the fosTsm! 
ceL0t the navy, varles from 6,000 to reveals no new way of life, no fresh | the Straase pair left, their homes 
6,000 men, including some 2,000 con- acquaintance with the elemental forces 1 What made the man desert his nrettv 
scripts annually, w<ho have to serve that invigorate personality. His state- comPanion, and why the 
two years. The present naval pro- ment is simply that the man of the fu- 'minutes afterward, should 
gramme includes the acquisition ol ture will have 
three modern battleships, nine destroy-

ae con-___  __ __ _. . war. It
will usher ln an bra of freer trade be 
tween nations because it will involve 
abnormal expense in guarding national 
boundaries and in enforcing tariff sche
dules, KCf *□ "mention the

as anyone could desire 
retail establishments are
th=. e ^Pending money 
that do not pay. Eveiy

appropria-
or it

men are pre- 
...:or perma

nently to forsake their party affilia
tions. There can be nothing but 
tempt for the man Who lightly for
sakes his party associations that he 
tnay gain thereby à purely personal 
advantage, but we will never attain to 
any great position as a people if we 
cannot believe ln the man who In good 
conscience votes for the right when he 
believes his party in the wrong.

, . coming in
crease c f rpeed and ease of communi
cation of ideas, products and persona 
which the new mode of transportation 
is to bring. This of itself will hasten 
unity of the race and destruction of 
barriers of many kinds that now-divide 
men Therefore, it is not as a method 
of adventure or

enormous
*î?yS direot returns, 

never have been expended. wouldcon-

-i

NEW mm TOWN 
HUNTS MISSING GIRL

a new form of sport, 
nor as an obvious transformer^ and 
magnifier of the horrible aspects of war 
through aerial bombardment that avia^- 
tion is most interesting today. Men of 
wider vision see in it a new factor ln 
history, economic,

There is evidence that Canadians 
are learning that lesson. But thqt-e is 
still another lesson that must be mas
tered before our party organizations 
will serve the country 
must be liberty within the party. At 
the present time we hear much of 
party loyalty and as yet there has 
been no very careful nor discriminat
ing definition of the term.

pojitical and racial.ser-
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLAnd

WANT OF CONFIDENCE
In establishing the principle that the 

heads of the civic departments must 
have absolute authority therein the 
Common Council acted with common 
sense and in accord with ordinary in
telligent business methods.

There was a day when men referred 
to the public school system of this 
Province with a certain complacent 
pride that indicated satisfaction. «But 
happily that day is past. While we are 
not now inclined to disparage the good 
work already accomplished, there is a 
very general acknowledgement that lm- 
»~vement is possible and essential.

The initial satisfaction was doubtless 
largely due to the 
"re at last provided for practica’ly 
all. the children of the province.

That marked a distinct step in ad- 
vance anti produced natural elation. 
That free schools were provided for 
Sr waa, Suite enough and there was 
then little tendency to Inquire too care- 
fully into the character of the teach-

well. There Authorities Puzzled at Her 
Disappearance in Broad

In ordinary business when the ex
penses increase faster than the receipts, 
*'■ i manager must either take measures 
CO increase his business or cut down 
his expenses. The alternative is failure. 
The administration of a city’s affairs 
should be conducted on the same basis. 
But We note that the civic expenditures 
of St. John have grown $34,289.16 since 
last year, while the valuation of tax
able

DaylightBut there
is an evident inclination 1 to make the 
term cover a multitude of very serious 
political sins. Does party loyalty 
a submissive and unquestioning obedi
ence to every order that mày emanate 
from party executives and self, ap
pointed bosses? 
imply a readiness 
fend everything dota

It is re
grettable to see the aldermen, for rea- 
son^r which do not appear on the sur
face upsetting this sound system and 
threatening a civic upheaval on the 
action of the Chief of the Fire Depart
ment inthe apparently trivial matter of 
the transfer of

mean
fact that schools

property has dècreased $466,800. The 
obvious, end o-f such a process in a 
business enterprise is bankruptcy. 
There is probably no such danger 
threatening St. John—a bankrupt citv, 
though , theoretically-possible, is some
thing as yet unknown In this country. 
But the certain result of a continuance 
of the conditions which have marked 
the past decade Is such a burdensome 
increase in the tax rate as will not 
only prevent the establisment of new 
industries, but will seriously threaten
the business at present established_
will not only frighten new capital 
away hilt tend to reduce the present 
investment. And that means, if not 
actual bankruptcy, a stagnation equal
ly unpleasant to contemplate.

Does party loyalty 
to vehemently de- 

e in the name of the 
party by any member thereof? Does

one of his employes 
front: one station to another, 
ordinary citizen the action of 
aldermen is due to a combination "of ,
null and prejudice which should- not be party loyal,ty mean that no individual 
allowed to influence civic administra- member haa at any time a right to 
tion. For Chief Kerr the proposed in- express bls disapproval of the course qu. nn„. fVl„,vestigation is a direct expression of !7!iflPar-y 1<?aderS may for the moment are a common a!!!pted feat!r!°!? 
want of confidence which he should re- ° PurSue’ our life we do vty wtif to Z^ion
sent to the point of resignation. He « Th 1 tlîere 18 an incllnatlon to en- the character of thefr work p!r
cannot in self-respect hold office under f rC® SU^h 7 771 of loyalty indicates a there has been a recognition of

--tessssfs
demoralizing condition must result, of the High School
F°r it Î7 ®nly-by the challenge, from The fact must be taken sericmshTIntn 
within that any party Is saved from account that the lare-e 
the domination of men who are in poli- boys and girls when or evvJ TlL °VhR 
tics for what they can get out of it. have completed the publtof Üh*16!5" 
And when a party becomes the ma- course. Not the least Imnm-tL f**00’8
chine of such men It very stupidly loses ‘Ion, therefore, has to doZ-lth” thlU!r-
the confidence of all self-respecting ficiency of these same mihiin i!-Ehe, et~ 
people, A party that cannot endure Moreover, the tests ®ch<??la
the criticism of its own members will frequently been applied in the "Lf! t0° 
people"8 COmmand the support Of the sufficient. The publto schoo!

Moreover, it is instructive to note that been judged by "tod? seZwZ 
!! 77 party loyalty 18 always High School and UnfféStiv
raised by the men who have a personal than by their success with k! 
or business Interest in the success of and girls who went ffirectil fmm 
a party These men are ln politics to tuition into the work of life7 The tjj?t 
win. They have not even the spirit of ary schools have been so oinJZ P ,™~ 
good sportsmen to say nothing of good ed to the secondarv schZ^ thl! 'T' 
patrlots. Every man is a good fellow scarcely dared to claim = „ that tbey who will help their cause llong. And ‘«tence and rar!ly /èconVSTT* ®X" 
every man Is a knave who burdens ‘heir’s was a d7stinct funetton 
them in the realization of their pur- however, we are forced bv th„ , 
poses. These men Invariably make dent conditions of life to admti th 
much of -unquestioning party loyalty, ls the business of the pubIicZh7!i' * U 
for it mea-ns doiiars to them. Without Peclaily in the small coramlln’ etS' 
It their machine would not work. It is furhish the boys and e-irümUi?v to ”lan‘fest that i, party organMu^s training' /t LTtoTtT
are to be made the means of gaining !lfe °f that community for the
m!,=tX7re8S °n 7f public opinion there 11 that object Is to be attained n't 
must be a readiness to enter a vigor- evident that each public -mw!* U 
ous protest when party leaders and be given large opportun L7 ,mPst
of !nen 'whose’interes! i
is pure,y persona, or | °f

un.ve„,ty ls Very d^Zhl^ht to 

m. J attalnment of that standard 
the mark of dismission from the public

The Jewish Chautauqua Society i„ I n ZansTtLr.r'l®"1'7 t0 be deslred 
session at Buffalo has approved àpol- d0 ** ?°ys and 8"lr,s who
icy having as it^ object a wider dto- hav! n!. 7n!Z ad,vance<l school will 
tribution of Jewish immdgranta Coming opportunity of doing
to the United States. It Is realized 7. W°Fk and w||I, hence,
that Already the Jewish colonies in a 77,JU7 at that time 
number of the Atlantic sna^m Ld n them mo6t-
particularly in New York are becoming T b® d‘fflcU,t to P^vide
too congested, that the increasing t , k for a continuation of the 
weaith and power of the in tbe Pab“!
tralized, and that the influence which J* evl<tent that the boys
this people threatens to wield in the nÜmé ho leave school at that 
American metropolis may, In course ÜÜ .J’f'fT t0 enter work other 
ot„t*me' Slve rise to racial and re- 7-7 7'uded under the term, the 
7bgi<;as animosities such as have fille Z7! hfr0f!Sslons' « would seem 
their lives with misery hi other lands 77 , ble ,tbat they should receive

During the past thirty years the Jew- technlcal instruction with
ish population in New York has in- ,r selected Occupations. This
creased from one hundred thousand T*" 01' instructlon cannot well be 
to something over a million; in the 7,7 excet,t ln connection with the 
United States as a whole there are strides orinarily included in ochool 
now over tv-o million Jews, and it is 7°rk' ,But there is good reason to be- 
stated that more than seventy-five per I ;iave that boys and girls who now flnd 
77 °f7he t°tal live In Atlantic coast 7® work of the school too foreign to 
cities. New York receives the great the work they expect to do, would dls- 
majority of new arrivals. The per- cover a new interest in studies that 
!1C,U1°7 °f the "Jewish race in Russia, were actually preparing them for effi- 
v hich has been the direct cause of the I ciency ,n their chpsen occupations 
heavy emigration from that country. Moreover, there is always the 
has sent to New York Thousands ment that Plain justice demands

and j consideration for the 
The taxes

To the
the

this

capacity.
straightforward course he might force 
a discontinuance of this petty interfer
ence and a permanent establishment 
of sensible conditions.

oppor-

navies and developmentTo avert this danger one of two 
things Is necessary, and at once—a 
stringent pruning of the civic Since his return to England, Sir Rob

ert Perks, whose recent Visit and vigor
ous speeches are a refreshing memory

ZrF" ”e»t!onab,yTd!ffl^t. tokeZTFÎBiz
^HP! dl“tStton.m^ - fou!!! ^iZ'Z^Zr^

rather than diminish the facilities for scheme, takes the ground that it would 
public service, and in the great ma- be better for this country to build’the 
jority of instances the demands are Georgian Bay Canal than to build 
not only strong but reasonable. None Dreadnoughts. He takes still broader 
can deny tha-t we need better streets; ground when he says; “If i were a 
that a-n annual increase in the expen- Canadian, I would maintain that Can- 
diture for schools Is in accord with the ada sh°uld contribute to the strength 
commercially the city offers many ad- ‘be EmPire by devoting its resources 
ter of water supply and fire and police ,7 the opening 01 its ports; to the im- 
protection economy must not interfere Prove™ent of its means of communica- 
with the public wea-1 ;thait the growing “on; to the development of its corn- 
cost of living entitles civic employes to tbloT ‘nd,U,Strial resources, more 
commensurate improvement in their it, ,7, th® bu,lldlng of ships of war." 
wages. Reduction of expenses must in wnliid hl®. °P n 0.n. S‘r ,R°bert Perks 
many instances mean injurious starva- who Cannot" many Canadian3
tion of the public service. The prob- ing of th! cÜLZ L W®7 t0 approv" 
lem, from the standpoint of the men present time. But oZ thîZV! 7 
who are responsible to the public for ground he is flativZTL 7 ! ,broader the value of, this service as well as for Toronto^Z!ws wffi!h tot'b7 v 
its cost is a heavy one. past has been In one of 7 77'
-On the other hand the increase of In- itary moods, Sir Robert according1 to 

come, except by increased taxation, ‘he News, is a back number,Xamln!
. ... , tiyic development, of the Gladstonian era of peace and

which Is no» so much a problem for the j colonial youth, “batjbling of green 
Common Council as for the business ! fie, ds " To be up-to-fiate you m!!t be 

^ toterests and the citizens In general ; ™‘.lltary. Strange to say, it quotes Mr 
To increase the value of real estate or ! 7 netpp Churchill as a supporter of 
personal property - within the city I - milltary idea.-Winston Churchill 
limits, more population is required. I *” a. T®6111 speech said: “We have
And to attract hew people we must be -! a unew tlme. a time of strange
able to offer more work—which means : turn, «, forces, large comblna-
new Industries, ne* business, more ! ton!~of 1,77® WOrld' The founda- 
trade. And St. John ,has the capacity Itw L pow,er„are changed. To
to sustain these. Industrially and to ~rish We *77 t0 tail would be 
eommercitlly the city Offer, maW ad- sh.H ^£ t<Zlr7?ntZ°* *°™ We 
vantages to investing capital, in geo- more IZnesti! 2, WBy of llfe
graphical situation and in neighbor tifically organTzed Üne*m°re "Clen_ 
hood to rich natura, resources. nation!..^hutlneThZ, wTbtZ

o renew, through the generations thatto! 7,tCtohm!:ac7!’ fam® and P°we7of

pototodChUrC.h111’ “ The Tor°nto star 
Pointed out, was referring to the
future of .he Empire, not to any erta 
Which must be met at this 
the offer of Dreadnoughts, 
nis colleagues contend that 
of Germany is

expense
account or some vigorous and con
certed action for the development of 
new girl a few

. . have de-
new explanations for Parted on a carriage ride from which

old relations and will perchance enter she never returned is hourly becoming
era and twenty-one torpedo boats, In- / into these relations in a simpler fash- more of a mystery to the police
voiving a total expenditure of $7,000,000. Ion. as to the general public.

Bolivia has no coast line and conse- After all -men who read these state- ! Stoce a daughter ot John Stafford a
ments of Dr. Eliot will find unusual farmer living near the settlement of 
pleasure In re-reading the statement Bwtoe, returning at midnight from a 
of an older teacher and will find that church festival, found the deserted 
even a university president must needs team- and It was Identified and retum-
leam much in the sphere of religion ed the Alcazar livery stables this
from the Man of Nazareth. , c’ty. early Friday morning, tamers

! have made a -thorough bnt vito gearch
, °f the ®w«.mp in the vicinity of the 
■ place.

Some of the farmers believe the 
pretty stranger has met with foul plav 

Sir Frederick Thesiger, while engaged at the hands of irresponsible negroes 
in the conduct of a case, objected to who abound In this section, but there 
the irregularity of the counsel on the are ”» signs of a struggle 
opposite side, who, in examining his' °PPosed to the foul play "tiieory how- 
witnesses, put leading questions. “I ever ,1s the testimony of several 
.avla r77’" answered the counsel, nesses who saw the woman driving 
to deal with my witnesses as I please.’’ about county roads in = . ?m07Ltl 0?er„n00bjeCt|on,’’ retorted fashion at dïffe^ times duX ®"7 

Sir Frederick, you may deal as you afternoon. ^
like, but you sha'nt lead."

as well

quently has never felt the need of a 
navy. In area it ls scarcely more than 
half the size of , Argentine, having 
only 708,195 squ ire miles. Its popula
tion is 2,267,000. The latest available 
estimate indicates that the effective 
force of the 'ine fi r 1906 was fixed at 
2,430 men. All Bolivians are, however, 
liable to personal military service be
tween the ages of tweney to fifty 
years, and the military census of 1905 
gave the number who could be called 
on for service at 223,100. This total in
cludes the next levy, the garrisons or
dinary reserve, extraordinary reserve, 
and territorial guard.

The prospective antagonists, being 
immediate neighbors, with a common 
boundary of some 460 miles, will be 
able to carry on their belligérant oper
ations without disturbing any of those 
people surrounding them, although 
strategy may demand from Peru and 
Chili some concessions in the way of 
transport.

that
Now,

I

Mi splay Forbidden

(The Green Bag.)

the wit-ft

'r1 tha
means general „ DISTRIBUTING THE JEWS As 1ate as 4 o'clock Wednesday after

noon Benjamin Measy, employed at tha 
livery stable from which she hired the 
rig, saw her a mile below Bridgeboru 
and warned her that She better 
back, as the horse might take 
at a road roller working below.

The police point out that had the 
young woman been lost on unfamiliar 
roads she could easily have Inquired 
her -way back to Burlington. She 
merely thanked Measy fog hie inform- 
at on, however, and turned her horse 
into a side rend, although this hap
pened four hours after she had pro
mised to return the tea-m. This fact 
first led authoritiee to believe she 
sought to kill time until darkness, ln 
order that any attempt at »elf-de- 
structlon might not be frustrated.

Whether such was ,her fate, whether 
she met with'foul play or whether the 
whole affair is a trick to fool the police 
and the man she left at the hotel 
a quarrel is a question the 
county is discussing.

Power of the Senate«

turn
fright

ad- 
leave 

when school

(Philadelphia Record.)
Speaker Cannon, at a recent Gridiron 

club dinner in Washington, stood up 
for the senate.

“You’d think, the way the senate is 
blamed for everything," he said, “that 
it had supernatural powers.

“A crowd of farmers were knocking 
the senate one market day last month, 
when an old fellow of only one-horse
power brain bustled into their midst.

“Well, byes," said he, “what’s the 
senate up to now?"

" ’Why ain’t ye heerd, Zachary?’ said 
a young farmer, winking at the others. 
"The senate’s went and passed a bill 
addin’ two extra months to the win
ter.’

“Zachary struck his forehead with his 
red-mitted fist.

“ 'Do tell!’ he groaned. “Gosh durn 
the luck! An* here am I clean out o' 
fodder.’ ”

•»

A NEW PREACHER OF THE OLD 
RELIGION

Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus 
of Harvard University, has fairly 
earned an enviable reputation among 
men. He has been remarkable for .the 
ability and fidelity which he has dis
played in the administration of the af
fairs of a good university. There are 
indications, however, that the distin
guished man will not add to his reput
ation of his efforts as adviser to the 
world at large. He has undertaken to 
select from English literature a five- 
foot shelf of books which Is to provide 
the reader with the means ot obtaining 
a liberal education. That five-foot of 
books has not yet been completely an
nounced, but from present Indications 
it Is abundantly evident that though 
it will be an interesting selection, it 
will not be an unanimous selection.

But the benevolent doctor has but 
recently made a still 
announcement.

;

The greatest need of 9t. John jg for a 
spirit to match with and to realize Upon 
its opportunity—a spirit of self-con
fidence and “boost’’ among its citi
zens. To this lack, snore than to any 
lack of prudence ln Us civle adminis
tration is due the growing gap between 
taxable values and civic éxpènses 
which compels the increased tax rate. 
If those who suffer from this grow
ing burden would set their hearts and 
minds to the problem, not so much of 
decreasing the burden as of broaden
ing the . values which sustain It, of 
Increasing the Iraum-ber and the 
strength of the shoulders which bear 
it, conditions would soon Improve.

In brief, we must admit. In our; cry 
for reduced expenditure, that St. John 
ls at a standstill and Incapable of 
development—In which case we not 
only warn new people away but give 
the enterprising men already

a view

\
moment by 

He and 
the growth 

a fact which must he
ZVTe^7T^estTeng^
one. They believe they 
face, not with

after
entire

lPoints, not a* 
are face to

v , a storm which mavbreak out tomorrow, but with condi! 
tions which will be governed by pro
cesses of growth. There is a rivalry 
between the British Empire and the 
German Empire. The supremacy will 
go to the Empire which ls strongest at every polm. And just as it Is wl!! and 
prudent for Churchill and his col
leagues to try to strengthen 
fabric England,

) Hot Water on a Fire WEAK MAN RECEIPT f f) [[argu- 
more 

great majority.
people 

schools, 
In the

was some panic while the fire lasted. ! Détroit M^hi«J>in30n’ 3823 Luck nuild‘n .'
Everybody called for the cook out in ^ __________ :! l-
the, kitchen to hustle In with a dish- j 
pan or two of water. But she didn’t ' 
arrive on the scene until somebody had 
pulled down the curtains and trampled 
out the flames.

“Why didn’t you burry?” they asked 
her reproachfully.

“Hurry, she repeated. "Wasn’t I hur- 
ryin’ as fast as I could. I had hot wa
ter in the dish nan when you hollered 
at me and I had to throw out that and 
get some cold water. You didn’t want 
me to come in and throw hot water on 
the fire and make it worse, did

upon thousands of men „
^Phave\r7h °f rel,8l0US ,lberty’

more startling 
It now appears that 

this old world is to have in the 
future a bran new religion. There Is, 
of course, no personal confession ac
companying this prediction, but it is 
evident from the manner of the 
Dhecy that this novel religion is the 
present personal possession of the ex
president of Harvard. That, in itself, 
would justify a doubt as to the Imme
diate advent of this fresh faith. The 
ex-president of Harvard, though very 
much of a man, is not exactly as other 
men are. Moods of thought which he 
relegates to the rag-bag of all out
worn and antiquated garments, still 
serve the great majority of men. It is 
a fact worthy of note even by the cis- 
tinguished doctor, that religions that 
have held sway over men in lhe past 
have not been inaugurated by men 
whose training had developed abnor
mally their analytic faculties. With
out sceptical questioning they have en
tered a world which reason has here
tofore been unable to explore and from 
their experience have discovered a 
way of life, the power of which reason 
could not deny, 
seem there is in this prediction another 
evidence that the carpenter shop, the 
common way of humanity, is the better 
place In which to discover life’s largest 
powers.

And an examination of the special 
features of this new religion gives evi
dence of the rare authority of the Man 
of Nazereth. Much is repudiated that 
ls now characteristic of the Christian 
practice and preaching, "but that which 
ls repudiated ls to a verv large extent 
utterly foreign to thé life and teaching

of the
even thought of mak- I pay the bills of the

ng their homes elsewhere than at the I Bnd there is reason
tort at which they have landed. Thev complaint that too much has been 
S'® reblained there, have brought spent f°r the privileged minority. The
the ^un Ts i“aurodn ' ""H' b0"'"' * fl0t t0° “

the Jewish population wa<< tn v ,
York merely an Insignificant colony, SEVERE PAINStoday men of this race are easily the I ^TlrtL I «1110 
wealthiest of the city. -The Jews own 
ninety per cent, of the whole lower 
cn>, and are steadily moving up town

tcristic ability successfully competing Known Citizen In St.John. N B.
although'L^ch^of New ^York’s J?! Th<%mSe of Mr’ «ws. F. Olive, for 

gress and wealth is due to ! ? ypara foreman m the "Gazette” of St. 
prise of the Jewish resldenLt7‘'t J°hD’ N" B” ,s a striking evidence of 
deeply rooted Mice wffiTchrit1 7 ^rrozone.
tiams seem to entertain againt them I 7° ,remedy has such a record for 
is beginning to make Itself noHreihiT restoring sufferers from acute stomach. This circumstan ce has been chiefly re- I a"d kldney trouble ; It Invariably does 
sposibie for the action of the Chau- C7™
tauqua Society. The fear of develop-1 niZ „Tstveral years''’ writes
ment or -the old spirit of enmity be- ,ye’ hhave h®4 kidney trouble and 
tween the two bodies of believers tm- UBt 1 qulte recently I suffered torture. 
Pels the association» to an effort to- A tew months ago my condition as- 
wards a better distribution of the new Eumed a very serious form. I consuit- 
arrlvals. ed several city doctors, used different

It is proposed to relieve the conges- pllls’ but without the slightest benefit, 
tion in New York City by lnduclsg as 1 sufrcred from an intense pain in the 
many as possible of those who have ereir- and the Increasing seriousness 
not yet become established, to make °f my tr<>uble Prompted me to try Fer- 
their homos elsewhere, preferably In I f°z0'nc' 11 *ave mc quick relief, and a 
the Middle an’d Western States It ls I “alf-a-doien boxes cured. Ferrozone I 
Intenta also, and this Is the nrlnel 1 0an recommend as a specific for dlsor- 
pal work, to divert to southern ports de!!d ,kldney8-M‘ 
the majority of the Jetvtoh lmml-l _W?n 1 you try Ferrozone, too? 50c.

pér box at all dealers In medicine.

near

1 ro-
the social

thteüf* tv,I7t °ur ener8y into those 
things which will build up
strengthen our new civilization’- into 
permanent rather than temporary 
things; into railways and canals,which 
will provide settlement and strengthen 
Canada for all time to come, rather 
than Into Dreadnoughts, which ten 
years hence will be thrown into the 
scrap-heap. .
tv,S'7fharlea Tupper. ,n his article ln 
the Nineteenth Century .expresses the 
same opinion as Sir Robert Perks. He 
contends that Canada was contribut
ing to the strengthening of the Em
pire by the work of confederation, by 
the building of transcontinental rail
ways, and that she should continue in 
this path; strengthening the Empire by 
developing her own resources land by 
Improving the Imperial trade ! routes. 
Unquestionably Canada must be pre
pared to play her part, and a vigorous 
Part, in the naval defense of the Em
pire which she shares; but this is a 
secondary thing. The fundamental 
duty of Canada is to develop the na
tional and material strength without 
which navies are as guns without 
powder.

^ . amour
ua a, broad hint to seek other fields; 
or we must make up our minds that St. 
John has the capacity for growth and 
set our shoulders to the

Fredericton Business Collegi
IS NOT

CLOSED in SUMMER
work of

making it grow-r-of developing its 
Values and strengthening its population 
eo that a greatly larger assessment foe 
public purposes will weigh less heavily 
upon the individual than the present 
assessment. And our choice between 
the two alternatives will determine the 
future ot the city.

in me groinand

Why waste the summer months? 
Two or three months wasted at this 
end ot your course, may mean loss of 
that many months’ salary at the other

ENTER NOW. Free catalogue, giv
ing full particulars 
Address,

of a Well

you?”
sent on request.

Does Advertising Fay ?THE CONQUEST OF THE AIR W. J. OSBORNE,
The flight ot a French aeronaut across 

the British Channel in an aeroplane has 
awakened the nations to a realization 
of the value and possibilities ot this 
new mode of locomotion. Yet there’ 
was nothing extraordinary in M Blerl- 

its “P^tacular nature. 
Wilbur Wright has flown farther 
Douglas McCurdy, the Canadian ex- 
perimenter, has done os well in several 
flights. But because the inconsider
able mileage of this Frenchman’s flight 
crossed easily (he blue and hitherto 
inviolate barrier between Britain 
world In arms, the imaginations 
men are aroused and tbey begin to see 
"what must follow this 
ery of the capacity of

Fredericton, N. B.(Maritime Merchant.)

*• Slimmer Vacation
carried in America. Take for Instance We would greatly enjoy one ,but as 
the eleven largest retail stores in New many of our students are from long 
York city. The following table is said distances, and anxious to be ready for 
to have been carefully compiled and situations as soon as possible, our 
show-s what each store spent to advent classes will be continued without inter- 
tising in a single month:
The Siegel-Oooper Co., ...
John Wanamaker... .....
The Simpson-Crawtord Co.
The 14rth Street Stor^..
R. H. Macy & Co..
Hearn..............................
Bloomlngdaie Bros.. ..
The Adams-(yNeill Co..
Ehrlch Bros......................
Saks & CO

Mr.

Strange as It rray

-Vi ruption.
Then, St. John's cool summer wea- 

. $0,273.83 ther makes study as pleasant as at 
. 26,406.24 I any other time.
• 25,402.24 i Students can enter at any time.
. 21,193.03 Send for Catalogue.
. 20,412.45 
. 18,677.28 
- 17,499.14 
. 14,201.23 
. mm7

..$32,052.31

and a
of

great diecov- 
men to soar to S. Kerr.
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TWO INTERSTING ROYAL FAMILIES OF EUROPE. T Be-
A

t£2ze> ; |Family groups flashed by the cam
era always made an Interesting pic
ture, but much more so when its 
members are of royal birth. The two 
groups here illustrated represent the 
latest photographs of the children of 
the King of Italy and the Czar of Rus-

1 child of the czar is the Grand Duchess 
Olga, born in 1895. The next is the 
Grand Duchess Tatjana, bom in 1897. 
Then comes the Graind Duchess Marie, 
born, in 1899; the Grand Duchess Anis
ia lia, born in 1901, and the Grand Duke 
Alexis (the Czarevitch), born August 
12, 1904. ■ "■•
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jPROVINCIAL NEWS and drove away for parts unknown 
.about midnight, supposedly in the di
rection of Bellisle.

Bell is a short young man about 
twenty-five years of ^ae. He former
ly belonged to St. John, was the son of 
a shoe maker who lived on Duke 
street, and as a boy sold papers on the 
streets.
this morning and 
the supposed track of the fugitive. 
Dr, Murray is on a trip to the Pacific 
Coast, and, his horses are being cared 
for during his absence in the stables 
of neighbors.

Shortly after ten o'clock three bovs 
found a set of harness in the grass 
where it had been thrown from the 
embankment, so that it looks as 
though Bell also stole a set of the 
Doctor's harness and kept it in the 
waggon till he reached the embank
ment, where he exchanged it for the 
lighter ^et, and threw the other into 
the creek.

been invited to speak at a big celebra
tion to be held tomorrow at BoTiaven- 
ture in honor of Hon. Charles Marcil, 
Speaker of the Commons. Mr. Emmer- 
son, who has just returned- from Gaspe, 
has not yet decided whether or not it 
will be possible for him 
celebration. *

At Upper Point Du Bute on Saturday 
the funeral took place of Mrss. Eliza
beth Dixon, relict of George Dixon. 
Rev. R. J. Colpitts conducted the ser
vices. The deceased passed away after 
an illness of everal weeks. Mrs. Dixon 
was formerly Miss Ward, daughter of 
William Ward, of Upper Point de Bute. 
She was pre-deceased by her husband 
about five years ago and leaves two 
sons and four daughters to mourn her 
loss.

The Baptist services at Middle Sack- 
ville aftd Midgic were conducted by 
Rev. Dr. . E. McIntyre, of St. John. 
So far no successor to Rev. E. L. 
Steevas, who recently left this - field, 
has been secured.

MONCTON, N. B., July 28—There 
were but four deaths in the ranks of 
the Intercolonial Railway Employes 
Relief and Insurance Association in, the 
month ended July twenty-fifth, accord
ing to the statement of Secretary W. C. 
Paver/ TwS of these were retired em
ployes, John R. Sherwood and Irvine 
Torrie, of Moncton, each" with $250 in
surance.

One met accidental death, Daniel 
Ryan, of New Glasgow, being drown
ed. He also had $250. The fourth 
George Bowser, of Halifax, with the 
same amount.

During the month H. Pettigrew, of 
River Du Loup, received a total disa
bility claim of $250. Fees and levies for 
the month are: Class A." $1.20; Class B. 
eighty cents ; Class C., sixty cents.

PLOT TO BLOW 
UP MANAGER’S 

HOUSE FAILS

!

LEAF AGAINto attend theGHARLETOWN, F.E.I., July 21.—A E. S. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock, now 
change is about to take place In the in Havana, that he be kept there for 
rectorship of St. Dustan’s College,Rev. one season at least, and if business 
Thos. Curran, D. D„ who hag for a warranted, make the .position perman- 
nurhber of years been the presiding ent, that the government 
officer of that institution, going 
assume the duties of parish priest at house at the wharf in St.. John capable 
Kelly's Cross, and being succeeded by of holding 50,000 barrels, that it assist 
Rev. Terence Campbell,who has been any manufacturer who will agree to 
directing the affairs of that parish of make a special barrel for potatoes 
late, making an exchange as it were, that will hold 160 pounds, suitable for 
Under the rectorship of Dr. Curran the the Cuban trade, and'that it might 
college has advanced until it now oc- have scales -placed in Montreal and

Toronto and insist that car loads of

i

egouse came hereMr. Sta
t a constable on

make ar-
to rangements to erect a frostproof ware- In4

J
Second Foliage on 
Trees This Season iI

STRANÇE PHENO MENA■©■confined, and the greater part of its cupies and honored position 
force was expended harmlessly in the the seats of learning in this Dominion, potatoes from this province be weighed 
air. Had the powder been placed un- 1 Dr. Campbell, who will 
der the house there is very little doubt the rectorship of the college has had 
but that it would have been smashed a distinguished recordtss, srtA ert : •« »*
Cly“ ”.hC,”7« Mm.Th’.'SU'K I m™ «f MVSt: Dus tan's « ^ '»•

street and then a dense nan of smoke i College. . Potato and °ther„ crops. The potato
arose He heard np sounds of running ! ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ July 22-David crop has. been increasing year by year, 
or anything else that attracted his at- R- Wilson, D. D., and other prominent 11 vvlU be. -further , increased this year, 
tention prior to the explosion. There Oddfellows returned 
were six persons in the house at the Head, Grand Manan, where they insti- 
Ume—Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. | toted Ichthus Lodge last evening with 
Simpson's mother and'thrq? childreh., t)ie,following officers:—Jos. GàeJdll, N.

They were thrown out of their beds ! ' çj.; Geo. É. Dalzell, V. G.; Ernest 
by the shock and were greatly, teri- ' Griffin, treas. ; Oscar -Robinson, secty. ; 
fled. For a time It was thought that 
the explosion was the result of dyna
mite, but, none of the usual after-ef
fects of ^Aiis explosive were to be seen.

Then it was tfiSught that excellite, 
another high explosive powder used in 
the mines, was the force used, but as 
this requires high ' tension fuse and 
battery to detonate and as the piece 
of fuse used to explode rouberite was 
foünd across the street ,it is now an 
accepted theory that the latter explo
sive was the one used. A special train 
with Chief Ingraham of the Coal 
Company’s police force, and three of 
his men, were hurried to the scene, but 
they could obtain no trace of the per
petrators.

The motive

among H

Diabolical Scheme Mis- on such scales.now assume
Hon. Dr. Landry said that he was 

pleased to meet and discuss matters 
z with ,the Shippers’ Associationi ’ The 
government was willing to do anything

Billions of Army Worms Strip
ped Trees—Second Foli

age Follows

and Is well

carries—Part of Ver
anda Wrecked

many

HALIFAX, N. S., July 22—Tag day 
for the supervised playgrounds yielded 
$1,700. Some eighty girls sold the tags 
which cost a minimum of ten-cents and 

The government .thought it might be,/jn some casea ,brought $10. 
well to send a man to see if it v,-ere 
possible to securer a foothold in the 
Cuban market. The government would 
pay the expenses-bf the commissioner 
and let the association name the man.
He should tie-sent right away. Anoth
er meeting would- be held in St, John 
and possibly in Moncton tti discuss the 
question with the steamship com
panies. He had travelled over a good 
part of the Dominion recently, and af
ter what he saw he was prouder than 
ever of this province from an agricul
tural standpoint, and he hoped that 
their efforts would result in the open
ing up of new markets, 
and higher duties pass the American 
senate it would hurt the N. B, potato 
shippers, but it should also stimulate 
them to look for other markets. Last

today from North '
Charge of Powder 

Placed, Fuse Attached 
and Lighted

Six Persons in Simpson’s 
House at Dominion 

No. 10 at Time

Along the fourteen miles of C. P. R. 
line between Prince William and 
Tracy station, the trees are breaking 
into leaf for the second time this sea
son. This peculiar natural phenomenon 
is due to the invasion of the billions of 
army^ worms which stopped the trains 
regularly for a month, caused a large 
addition to the C. P. R. runni

SACKVLLLE, N. B., July 26—Meet
ings are «to be held this week at Cape 
Bauld and Cape Tormentine respective
ly by W. Wakeham for the purpose of 
inquiring into the state of the lobster 
fishing industry in this part of the 
province. The meeting at Cape Bauld 
will take place on Wednesday and that 
at Cape Tormentine on Thursday. Mr. 
Wakeham has been appointed commis
sioner under order in council of the Do
minion Cabinet to hold an inquiry into 
the condition of the lobster industry. 
At ah meetings held by him opportun
ity will be given anyone wishing to do 
so to give evidence regarding the indus
try. Upon the evidence gathered Mr. 
Wakeham will base his report which, 
it Is hçped, will màke possible action 
by the authorities which will be of ben
efit to lobster fishermen.

Myrtle Lodge, No. 71, has chosen five 
of its past grands to represent it at the 
coming session of Grand Lodge I. O. 
O. P. The gentlemen in !questiqn are C. 
G. Steadman, C. Fred" Ayer, L/C. Car- 
ri, W. E. Campbell- and B. J. MçHaf- 
frey.

W/ R. Rod hass been appoint

i|

Chester Tatton Ward, L. G. Graham, 
Cond.; Coin Small, R. S. N. G.; H. 
Hersey, L. S. N. G.; Thos. Naves, R. 
S. V. G. ; ; Gleason Bleumltiar, Ji. S. V. 
G.; C. Thomas, R. S. E.; H. G. Wat
ters, L. S. S.; Eben Gaskill, I. G.; C. 
Richardson, O- G. -The new lodge starts 
witlf over twenty charter members and 
under most favorable auspices. The 
visitors were most hospitably enter
tained while on the island.

was

penses for the division, and denuded 
the trees of everything green for miles 
away from the track.

The caterpillars have been gone no \ - 
for two weeks, and tbe trees are be
ginning to resume appearances of lift 
The appearance of the country along' 
the fourteen miles of road has been'

ex-

MONCTON, N. B, July 26—Eighteen 
hundred dollars will be given in purses 
for the two days’ horse race meet to be 
held here on the fourth and sixth of ,
September. There are six classes with completely changed by the passage uf 
three hundred dollar purses in each. ! the caterpillars. Formerly thé district! 
The classes are as follows; Free For ! on either hand of the track was weiS’- 
All, 2.15, 2.17, 2.20, 2.27 for -trotters and clothed with verdure, which obscured 
pacers and 2.24 class for trotters only, j the view at a short distance from the 

Steamer Wilfred C. has been aground , rails. Since the voracious litAle brown 
for a few days off -Hopewell Cape and -pests made their appearance, howevei, 
is expected to be towed off today. the country is visible for miles, and a

shining appearance has replaced the 
former rich shade. These army worms 
have -peculiar tastes as well as other 
living things. They do not pellsh the 
taste of maple leaves the least, and 
the maples have escaped the fate of 
the birches, willows, poplars and elders, 
all of which were given short shift. 
Whether or not this exception of the 
maples is intended as a compliment to 
the national emblem, would be a ques
tion for Gordon Leavitt to answer.

7/
If the new !I WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 22.— :

There was an important meeting of 
the Prodube Shippers’ Association held 
in the council chamber this aftérnoon 
and evening. ,A11 the Victoria and 

! Carleton county shippers were present. \
e explosion is being ' ^County ^"e'wü-! "ease would be equally iarge this

k now! ed v e ‘ o f^t h /"a ut h or/)/ Zb if / ff/i r liams’ F- L Law and O. B. Akerly of | ye^r- hence the “^essity for more 

is denied and tEey strongly resent the ^ Joh"’ represented the steamship, markets.

euggestlon that it was the work rf ming and w w Hubbard repre- MONCTON, N. B„ July 23-There is 
t/ *■ e*h nrtr- // eJnn aSS?r 6 f sented the government. The question general elation in Moncton over the

ip Ohfect of dl^; of the dpening of the Cuban market report that the Intercolonial finances
e..,. P+JTT M w . t th, . for NewBrunswick shippers was thor- seem t0 be n an excellent condition,

r Th/t tL /o^ oughly discussed. Nothing definite a°d that a surplus is looked for in the
® B , , th , , , | was done until another -meeting is held Present fiscal year. The Transcript to- bq* ■ - .4 u l j-k»

Company placed the lives of six people Tohn 1 day remarks edtorially that “It is Ig

in -*^p"dy î° ifeaUaac.aesHm s/hnli- ! Among the requests made of the gov- j doubtful if the Ottawa despatch in S. jWl I B I B I
6 t _. ernment were that it pay the expenses, -tohn papers was authorized by com- Jill I I IB 3 iRklcrous,that practically no one enter-, Qf & commlsslon to £ t0 CabaP and mission or any one entitled to speak A lOJiW

ams . . , . . work with the Dominion commissioner, for it directly or isdirectly. The fiscal —— —ww 4
been disorder at No. 10 of a minor kind ___________ -__________ year on the I. C. R. commences on WTITA I! A g 7F^
during.-the past ten days. Another ' April 1st of the present year, and Mi | | E S M fk \l 8-4
post was damaged some days ago by MESMERIZED closes on the 31st March of the suc- Vf 3 Ilf W I J
whfl would ceedlng year. While the general - re- j ** MAX/ -----LX* I Af real, reported from Cape Race this
and althcuigh threats to t the e d A Poisonous Drug Still Freely Used venue of the I. C. R. at this season of —- -irT jtunrtTnnrt n-a j-» morning after an enforced halt for
-be trouble at Number 10 a detachment the year is not quite equal to that of IX Â Ï 1/30^1^TlC four days for the purpose of effecting

of troops was p ace ' other periods, yet notwithstand ng it B S pm 1 I @ W la E IH Ha temporary repairs following a collision
A large number of N . n Many people are brought up to be- is a season when less in or e Etions | g /-& 1 11111 I i J kJ with a giant ice pillar. The plight of

strike and many of their Pla=ea lieve that coffee is a necessity of life, from storms and otherwise a pronor- . JL the steamer WMch is conveying pas- .
have been filled. The theory^ tnat and the strong hold that, the drug has tion to revenue, is reduced to a min;- ' ------------------------- i sengers and freight from Europe to
finds most credence is that toe e*pio- on the system makes it hard to loosen mum. There is a tendency always in Pinr! Htiln in ! xrHîaî? Dint- Montreal was , not known here until „ „ „
sion was the act of some man out of lts grip even when one realizes its in- the first few months of the new fiscal rll,U *1C,P *“ tyUia C. rlUK today_ when th* British warship Bril- Aeroplane No lot’, blit an In
work. The fact- at . Jurious^effehts. year to pile up a large surplus. It is hflmWêffStflhlfi CrtlTinOSlfld Iiant reported standing by the Montrese
of powder which\s used particularly | A lady in Baraboo, writes: “I had never possible to accurately determine. » V egetSDie ^OmpUUIlU fQr four days off Cape Race and help-
In this mIn® ® eXIrirwv, 86‘ US6d coffee for years: seemed one j 0r anticipate the size of the surplus | Winchester. Ind.__“Four doctors ing to repair the damage. Those re-
to confirm this e°jy- , of the necessities of life. A few months j on the L C. R. until the winter months I told me that they could never make pairs, which necessarily are of but
intention was to ki 1 t e ami > J* ^ ago, my health, which had been slow-1 0% January, February and March aTe1 me regular, and a temporary nature, were not finished
to scare them may be ascer a ne iy failing, became more impaired, and. heard from, and which close the fiscal 1 that I would event- until m' ’night and the Montrose got

I knew that unless relief came from I year. one heavy snow storm extend- tlàlly have dropsy, under way early this morning. So far - —
some source, I would soon be a physi-j jn„ over several hundred guiles of rail- 3lflF’3llsHyi6ll 1 would bloat, and as is known here, no person was in- LONaOTf, July 26.—The London,
cal wreck. way can wipe out a respectable sur- §ïï X '-Jmml SUfferfrombearing- Jured. ’ morning newspapers publish éditerais

“I was weak and nervous, had sick ! plus and therefore it Is unfair to the @1 MM down pains,cramps Recoiling from the impact with the on Bleriot’s feat. A new point brought
headaches, no ambition, and felt tired commissioners,to expect;irom tnem too elA' - Vas-' i-ÆÊffll and chills, and I towering mass of irregularly-formed out is i*3 striking appeal to toe im-
of life. My husband was also losing much> beoause at the outset there is a c?uld not Bleep lce the Montrose was seriously crip- agination of Englishmen that Great
his health. IJe was troubled so much substant|ai saving. There -are those nights. My mother pled ,Both bows were telescoped and Britain’s insular strength is no longer
with indigestion that at time he could who profess to believe that the present 1*1 the hawse-pipès entirely destroyed, unchallenged; that the aeroplane is
eat only a few mouthfuls of dry bread. L CSR management is simply riding tfS» The forepeak Was flooded, but except not. a toy, but a possible instrument

“We concluded that coffee was slow- fQr a £a]1 wlar a view to handing the J T vriiaF Hnkham’S for the compartments in the bow of of warfare, which must be taken into
ly poisoning„. tis, and stopped it and i. n. R. to the control or ownership of I- ,1 Veoet.sihle Com- the ship, the water did not cause much account by soldiers and statesmen,
used hot water. We felt somewhat Qne or other o£ the great transcontln- î/und. After taking8 one and one- damage . and that It was the one thing needed,
better, but it wasn t^ati|factory. ^ ental raiiway lines. The Transcript half bottk» of the Compound, I am all , to wake up. the English people to toe

FInally we saw Ppstifm advertised, does not share that opinion and is firm- right again, and I recommend it to j ------------------------------------ importance of the science of aviation.
and bought a package. I followed dl-, convlnced that tne chairman and every suffering woman.”-Mas. MAY
rections for making cprefuily, allowing! commission are sincerely desirous of DeaI, Winchester, Ind.
It to bol twe y ^ making toe I. C. R. meet its expenses. Hundreds of such letters from girls
came to the boiling point, and addfd possibly this year’s retrenchment and mothers expressing their gratitude
cream, which turned t to the loveliest 1 p y aevere than either toe ne- tor what Lydia E. P&ikham’sl Yege- 
rlchr-looking and tasting drink I ever J. road 0r publie policy will table Compound has accomplished for
saw served.,at any table, and we have °fr "endorse" in succeeding fern hljyeW received by The Lydia
used Postum ever since. E. PinkhamMedicine Company, Lynn,

"1 gained five pounds in weight In years- 1 Mass,
as many weeks, and now feel well and j HAMPTON N.B., July 24.—A young Girls who are troubled with painful 
strong In every respect-My headaches man named Fred Bell, who, up to a or irregular periods, backache, head-

'** ./■ irss.sstrss’srs KrwTORK Jul,„_wal,

Read “The RoL to WellviHe ’’ in WOTk!n« "ith a farmer named Stack- health by Lydia E. Pinkham’S Vege- The weffing stock market offlred verv
Itoad The Road to- WellviHe, in he}uae- at Rori, Lomond, is susnocted table Compoiind. Thousands have been nnL Srinter^t T^e Central Leatoer

PkgS‘ of stealing a horse and express wag- restored to health by its use. I itocks anFCanadlan PacffR^advanced

Ever read the above letter? A new son from the latter on Friday even- If you would like special advice ; large fractions and US. Steel rose >■-. 
one appears from time to time. They tog and driving near tq the bafn of efiont your case write» conflden- The general tendency was a hardening
are genuine, true, and full of human his former employer, took therefroih tial letter t» Mrs. Pinkham, at one but a few of the Grangers showed
Interest rv rubber tired driving wagon and loft hyM, Mass. Her advice IS free, small declines. Dealings were very

tlia express near the new Masonic Hall Mid always helpful. light.

f

Êyear there were 3,990,900 bushels of po
tatoes raised in this province more 
than the previous year, and the ln-

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 27th.—In
tense indignation prevails throughout 
Cape Breton over the attempt to blow 
up the house of Manager Simpson at 
Dominion No. 10 early today. It is the 
mâin topic of conversation all over the 
country, and everywhere uttermost 
condemnation of the action is express
ed.. An investigation has been start
ed by Crown Prosecutor Hearn for toe 
attorney general’s department, and 
everything possible Is being done to run 
the would-be assassin down. Two the
ories are held regarding the deed. The 
fact that the explosive was placed on 
the veranda of the house and not 
tamped down or confined in any way 
is used as an argument that the ex
plosion was only Intended to frighten 
Simpson and his family. To others this 
fact Indicates that the person who 
placed the explosive lost his courage 
at the last moment, and rather than 
risk detection by spending any time in 
placing the powder under the building 
deposited it on tile veranda, lit the 
fuse and ran. It is now pretty well, as
certained that toe explosive -used was 
rouberite, a special high explosive 
powder used in mining operations. 
Rouberite is powder used in Emery 
shaft (Dominion No. 10), of which 
Simpson is manager, and the manner 
in which the charge was laid and the 
effects of the explosion, all tend to 
prove that this waa the material used.

The charge was placed on the veran
da apparently against one of the- sup
porting . posts. To the charge was at
tached a fuse used in shot firing in col
lieries. The fuse was six feet six 
inches long, and an experiment made 
by the company's police' demonstrated 
that it would burn fotj three minutes 
before igniting the powder. The ex
plosion tore the post against which the 
powder was laid completely out. Por
tions of this post-svere found forty-five 
feet from the verandah, partially Im
bedded in the sod. The verandah was 
partially forced from the main build- 
in gand the front wall of the house 
was slightly forced in. Every window 
in the front of the house was shattered 
and the window in the 'house of a 
neighbor was also broken by the de
tonation. Plaster came ddwn in places 
and In other places It Is still hanging 
to the ceilings. Crockery was damaged 
by beipg shaken from shelves, and the 
front frame of the house was started 
so that the front door could not be 
opened. The explosion, occurred at 1.20. 
The report was so loud that It was 
plainly heard In Glace Bay. Persons In 
the general offices heard it and the 
Caledonia colliery, where it was at 
first thought the explosion came from, 
when called on telephone, said that, 
they thought the explosion was at 
some af the houses peqj their pit, the 
report was so lond. ..

I
d K.town

ticket agent here fo|r the Intercolonial. 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., has

à

A CLOSE CALL i
i

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ July 27—The Can
adian Pacific Railway steamer Mon
trose, London, via Newport for Mont-s

>1 ENGLAND AWAKE 
10 NEW PERIL

m

on 1

strunjeut of Warfare in 

the Near Future

later.

CHORDS GIRLS PLAY 
BALL FOB NEWSBOYS i8

1 INEW YORK, N. Y., July 26.—All the 
-newsies’’ in town who could 
time from crying “Wuxtry! Wuxtry!” 
crowded American League Park this 
afternoon to see Mable Hite umpire a 
baseball game between two teams of 
chorus girls ih full costume. There 
was some dispute as to toe final score, 
but at the end of the third inning it 
stood 37 to 35. fAU gate money will go 
toward the maintenance of the news
boys’ home club, at Woodland Beach, 
ataten Island.

Other attractions were Battling Nel
son, who auctioned copies of his book; 
Annette Kellerman, who gave an open 
air exhibition of 'Diavolo, and Mike 
Doniin, who was widely cheered by the- 
baseball fans. ' ;

The French distance runner, Henry 
__ st. Yves, Tom Morrison and Mat Ma-

Caledonia Is three and onejtillfynlleg lony ran a two-mile pace, St. Yves win- 
from Where the explosion ttrok pl4ce. ning. Tommy Murphy and other lesser 
That the damage was not more was due sporting celebrities gave short boxing 
to the fact that theexploslve was not bouts.

spare
According to the statement made 

to one of the newspaper correspond
ents, Mr. Blériot has practically de-

WA9KINGTON, July 26—The con
ferees on toe tariff bill late this after
noon agreed to report a provision for . _ . , ,,
freethides providing the house in ad- clde4 to abandon aviation In the near 
vance, authorizes its conferees to re- future. He said:
dude the leather apd shoe schedule be- 1 have five children, and I have 
low house rates. < promised my wife that my coming at-

' ; TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July £6.—Mike tempt at the RheAms races shall be 
Sohreck defeated Marvin Hart in the mY ’a®* flight.”
fourth round of a ten round bout to- Replying to a question as to wheth- 
njght, er it would have been possible to

cross the channel in a bl-plane, Blériot 
said emphatically that it would not, 
because the increased surface of the 
planes could never have withstood 
such a wind as he experienced.

i
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the habit of spending monev 
ungs that do not ey

of these enormous 
Pays direct returns, 
have been

Pay. Every 
appropria- 

or it would
expended.

I JERSEY TOWN 
UNIS MISSING GIRL

lorities Puzzled at Her 
isappearanue in Broad 

Daylight

gJNGTON, N. J„ July 27,-The 
r if16 kirl who hired a team 
was found strangely deserted on 

»y road in Bustoe swamp, early 
| morning, is still tmrevealed.
|city an<1 county authorities ad- 
ey are nonplussed by the mya- 
r™ch ls the gossip of the dty t<ÿ- 
ïï5°rts to trace the identity anti 
abouts of the man who brought 
rl here Wednesday evening last 
moved equally unavailing, 
romtoent official admitted this 
pop that it has been established 
he mysterious “Mr. and Mrs. 

I®’ ’ as the hotel register gives 
names, were not husband and

I clothes in the suit cases bear 
pe of refinement. The suit 
eked as if for

cases
an extended trip, 

ts apparent that few of the ar- 
lave been worn, and toe stop at 
tton was probably toe first since 
auge pair left their homes, 
made the man desert his pretty 

ion, and why the girl,, a few
ï afterward, should have de- 
on a carriage ride from which 
rer returned is hourly becoming 
: a mystery to the police as well 
ie general public, 
a daughter of John Stafford, a 
living near the settlement of 
returning at midnight from a 
festival, found the deserted 

nd it was identified and return-" 
he Alcazar livery stables, this 
xiy Friday morning, farmers 
ide a -thorough but vajn aearch 
swamp in the vicinity of the

[of the farmers believe the 
granger has met with foul play 
hands of irresponsible negroes, 
pund in this section, but there 
signs of a struggle.
Id to the fou] play theory, how- 
I the testimony of several wlt- 
kho saw the woman driving 
pounty roads in a desultory 
at different times during the

f as 4 o'clock Wednesday after- 
tojamln Measy, employed at the 
table from which she hired the 
[her a mile below Bridge boro 
rned her that dhe better turn 
I the horse might take fright 
Id roller working below, 
biice point out that had the 
roman been lost on unfamiliar 
pe could easily have Inquired 
U back t® Burlington. She 
thanked Measy for his lnform- 
bwever, and turned her house 
Hde read, although this hap- 
bur hours after she had pro- 
P return the team. This fact 

authorities to believe she 
1° kln time until darkness, in 
at any attempt at gelf-de- 

I might not be frustrated. 
fr such was her fate, whether 
[with foul play or whether the 
air is a trick to fool the police 
lan she left at the hotel after 

is a question 
discussing.
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summer months? 
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Fredericton, N. B.

iimer Vacation
lid greatly enjoy one ,but as 
our students are irom long 
and anxious to be reedy for 

as possible,
1 be continued without lnter-

t. John’s cool summer wee* 
s study as pleasant es st 
time.
can enter at any tl 
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sia. The eldest daughter of Victor 
Emmanuel, the Princess Jolando, was 
born on 'June 1, 1901. Next comes
Prince Umberto, born on September 15, 
1904; Princess Giovanna, bom on No
vember 13, 1907, and Princess Mafalda, 
born on November 19. 1902. The eldest
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'HE NEWS, 6T, >tiHS. #. B. TiHDAT, JUM'jo, :g,^
?y * -H? <*

Li1 *4 '-'2 & ■ jf$ LMff .NBW TOrtK. July 2t-Ayd. Mu*' 
Lnusttanla, from Liverpool and 
Queenatovi n.
ÜAVRE, July M—Ard.

Touraine, from New Tart.
FOR 

TTorch

^•waJHc; George 3 Prescott, from 
Porttmtouth for Neww*; Acacia, from 
Liverpool, Ktj; Allen Greene, from 
Lon* Cove for Philadelphia.

Cnertered. Bark Earle Derby, ptar 
River to Buenos Ayres, luniber, JS, 
with options; stmr Selislhn, Pugimsh 
to TV E E or E C I; deals. a;s. ed.. 
Auguet loading; schr Frances. Mars 
Point to Buito Pie ta, p t. '

Schr* Muhirt B Walk»- and Art hue 
H Wright reached port Thursday ev
ening from Barbados with molasses 
for the Creeby Momeses Co.

Steamship Warrior, Cept. " Smith 
bound from Pernambuco to West Bay] 
reached/port thle awning and proceed
ed again ter West Bay to load deals 
for W. c. E.

Cchoonor Margaret May Riley, Cap;. 
F .chard, arrived today from Bridge
town, Barbados, with 275 puncheons 
and barrels* molasses for Percy b. 
E/ans, and 2C0 terns and 20 barrels 
lasst-s for Moncton.

1ER ARREST, 
ill ffifiTAVISHWEEKEll Si Mar Ia

TLAND, Me, July 2t~Ard, stmre
•------ Star, from New Tork; Governor

Cobh, from Boston for Ct John, Nit 
(and proceeded); steam yscht LoiitA 
cruising; achr Forest Maid, item Bee- 
ton.

Cld, atmr North Star, for New Twi; 
schrs Hattie luring, for Steuben; G M 
Glllmore, for Booth Bay Hârbor.

Bid, stmrs From, for Chatham, NB.
SALEM, Mass, July 23—Ard. echbrs 

Alma E A Holmes, fr*m Norfolk; An
nie E Lord, from Richmond, Me„ for 
New Tork; Mary E Ponnell, for St 
Martins, NB for New Tork; C W Dex
ter, from Calais for Wellfleet; Oliver 
An ee, from Potomac River.

CHATHAM, Mass., July 23.—Light 
east winds, rain, choppy sea.

ANTWERP, July 21—Sid, str Monte
zuma, for Montreal (not previously).

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass., July 23 
—Arrived and sailed, schs Arthur M 
Gibson, from Chatham, NB, for New 
Tork.

%

THEIR HMDSPORT OF ST. JOHN. Ii Hebert; Hattlo Oliver for Port 
George; barge No 3, Lake, for Parrs- 
tioro. •

July 23—Sch Preference,. S42,' Gale, «-.y 3*—Schr <£ and R*Tarbox (Am) 
from New Tork, master, 496 tons co** i Holland, from Eastpcrt, H P Robert- 
Francis Kerr Co. son, 10 tons Ash refuse.

Sch E Merrriam, 331, Reicker, from I Sehr M D 3, Graham, for Boston,Thos 
•New York, A TV Adams, 500 tons eoal, NaVle Lumber Co.
R P and W F Starr. j Coast wise-Bchr Hattie Muriel, Cole,

July 24—Coastwise—Schs Gazelle, 47, , Blver Hebert; barges ..os 4 and 2, 
Dewey, from Sack ville: Oronilla, 2S. I?r Parvsboro; schrs Arthur H Wight, 
Melanson, from Annapolis; Efflc Maud ÏU Wamback, for Lunenburg; Blanche, 
tl, Gough, from St Martin*, and cld;' Dlgby.
Alma, 70, Pike, from Point Wolfe. ' 277<0“twl8>-Stmr Ourora, In-

July 25-Str Kentucky, from Boston. Jil*; ?hr9 Alma’
Wm Thomson and Co. fnr ’si , ^Rv®r: Stanley bUivli,

Shenandoah, Wm Thomson and Co. tZ "Hibe™*1?"Z

- - I K.v-ïï.v,"
iS.'U’Sb NO I mi No 4 •as?

coal bargee. Wolfvilis.
July 26.—Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, iHee- 

ley, from London via St. Johns and 
Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, 
e»al.

Stmr Kentuck (Dan), 2369, Anderson, 
from Boston, Win Thomson and Co,

, Part cargo to be landed here.
Schr Lord of Avon, 325, Vemer, from 

Barbados R c Elkin, molasses.
Schr Annie 11 Parker, 397, Duffy, from 

«Vrtbslle, Fla, R c Elkin, pitch pine.
July 36—Schr Romney, 1763, Hurford, 

from at Michaels, Azores,
Moore Co, bal.

Schr T W Cooper (Am), 1», Whelp- 
ley. from Boston, A W Adams, bal.

Schr Melba, 388, Richards, from 
Brunswick, Ga, R c Elkin, hard pine.

> 8ehr W H Watters, 1J0, Granville, 
from Newark, A w Adams, no tone 
eoal. R P and W F Starr.

Sohr Harry Miller. 246, Barton, from 
Jf*® Vert, A W A dama 476 tone coal, 
fe P and W T Starr.

toil Oiiir Alice May, 18, Mur- 
**F- DW-Betoig, a*d cld for Mus- 
,?ua*r ■tmnOwge u *X «Morehouse,
|front Annapolis, and cltf; etmr Aurora 

otl. from -Campobello ; schre 
ftwm Wtmtport;

■Kippie, B,yBeown, from Grand Harbor;
Ogilvie, from Parra boro L 

54, Lent, from Maitland; tug

vwcfrd^fr^Vouto atr Jn~ dora’ from River Siden tor do; Fema
les ind'^rrork ’ " B08" T* /‘T NS- for Pou«h-

GLASGOW T?,h' „ kepesie; Frank E Swain, from St John

wha, for Hatif.x and^t’JohT ND "r,re- fTom Portland for do; Georgl-
GLASGOW, July 27-Ard, aLr Fur- /tham^Z ^ .Pf0V,d^ .

neesia from New York via Mo ville; - ™. • , M ' July ■ 26—Fresh
Pretorlan, from Montreal ’ sou-"vest winds, clear at sunset;

BUTT OF LEWS, July 26-Paased, 8'“°^ £.ea' ^
stmr Jacina, from Montreal and Que- , NEW YORK, July 26—Cld, atrs Hlrd,
bee for Leith and Dundee. tor HiHsbOro, NB; North Star, for

DUBLIN, July 26—Ard, itmr Com- R°rtland; schs Havana, for Rexton,.
petttor, from fct John, NB, via Cardiff, NI3; Fanny, for Sackvllle, NB; Rescue,

RIVER PLATE July 27-Ard, stmr tor Halifax.
St John‘ via Norfolk. BOSTON, July 26-Ard, strs 'Anglian,

SOUTHAMPTON, July 22—Ard, stmr tr0Tn London; Admiral, from Farra-
Teutonic, from New York via Ply- Sut toro ort Morant; San Jose from
mv,U4tKT^-d Cherb0urs- Port Limon; Thora, from Sami, Cuba;

MANCHESTER, July a.—Sid, stmr Halifax, from Charlottetown, PEI,
Caledonian, for Boston. Port Hawkesbury, CB, and Halifax- NEW YORK, July 23.—Ard, sch Jas

QUEENSTOWN, July 22—Sid, stmr N«cooehee, from Savannah ; Ontario,’ wnllams- from Campbellton, N B
Oceanic, from Southampton and Cher- from Baltimore; schs'Pendleton Satis^ CITY ISLAND, N. Y., July 23—Sch
bourg for New York. faction, from Vieques; Helen- G King, Nob,e H, from Mahone Bay, NS; Bel-

FA9TNET, July 22—Passed, ,stmr from Berth Amboy for Calais; Grace mont- from Neva,from Bear River;
Madrilène, from St John, NB, for A Martln. from Newport News- James Ca!abrla' from St John; Wm Elkins,
Manchester. . and Ella, from Essex; Lewiston, from „ 1 do: Saille E Ludlam, from do;

LIVERPOOL, July 21—Ard, stmre Jacksonville; Fannie and Fay from Carrle C Ware, from Two Rivers, N S, 
'Bylgla, from Parrsboro, NS, for Man- Fremley Point. ’ via New Haven.
Chester. Std. stra Rafmom JMfuUer, for Fort- B”un«l east, stre Dianna, from New

Ard 22nd, stmr Manchester Mariner, l®cd. Eustport antf 6t John: Prince At- /ork xf°r Windsor, NS; North Star, 
from Montreal tor Manchester. tbur. for Yarmouth, NS; Howaj-d for tor Portland-

MANCHESTER. July 22^-Ard, stmr .RaBlmore; Ctivfn A.xrtln, for St Jeha; i^ïï%^N2LMeL,U,y ,S*-Ard' rt™r* 
Da*try, from “Sydney, OB. 901,3 Edith Olcott, for Perth Amboy fini ' ÎE0111 New Toflt; Governor

GLASGOW, July 21-Ard, stmr At- P '-ole, for High Island and and prSe^hVa*"'„NB’
bara, from Rlmouskl. Philadelphia. m.' v , Nat E Ayer, from

MIDDLEBOROUGH, July 21-Ard, PwRlnA.\D. Me., July 27-Ard, s*hrs ^m^aco N T° ! W ° Nettleton- 

stmr Norda, from New York via Que- unborn BirnaTfo^GtoutSto*; HA™ Ma“ ^ly 28

Bavoir,N°*h Star' for Tork; GuUen^rg'to'r Sydne^'CB7'"’ ^
Import ' sward' I8?1’1' Henry R-’ Tllton- from

Brooks vine ; j s GW* ’for Round

ff-. TS trot ^és;bar-

td ^hro Ha^y^'pembrok^NS- fn^TJi ‘T “ Aw ^ Ban*«r
Bxilda, for Êdnawotià. *S; Itoallc] RH-e^NS %Jv°m D,U'ent

”for «rn^th ,rthwe8t-mod^

Sid, schrs Future, for- Pensacola; NEW YORK lsi -v r i
Hope Sherwood, for Savannah- Alice R atm» o 1 , K| N Y, July 28—Ard,
Phillips, for Port Royal fnT from Trl*«te. Palermo

CALAIS, Me, J^v 27-Ard schrs PItwrP» v E7,A from WabaUa, Nfld.
Sajnpel Castener "from New York JUly *»-Ard, ship Mar-
Mary Weaver, frém' So|h Amboy^jî,: ™ _ ,
ram, from Boston; Emma F Chase, for Rlchlbucto N^~ ’ Caator-
from Joiles port; E A Arlclarlus from RORTnvw NB‘
Machlasnort. ’ fr°m Ma«a- -fuly 28-Ard, stmrs

NEWBURYPORT, Mass, July 27- A W

SSL-j? J“-a,..-
PARKERS FLATS Me Julv »7 sid ^orfo,k and Newport News;

tug Francis Her-ev/Tor Botn ArtK “V T Phllad*h>1,«a: Prince

LYNN, Mass, Julv 27-Ard hrs che w ST YaT°l,th- *8; *chr« Ra- Florence Mslaison from EMsh’v x- ch*l W Stevens, from Salem! Henry 
Laura Melan«,n.1rom do. Sb7’ ** = L^ni PhlItW»hl*' Mary Far-

Sï <*SS5.C22&£'£X3S‘ ?'*
ROTTERDAM; JUIy '»f — Sld st-nr VS A W PerrT, tor Halifax,

Finn, for Wabina. " °’ 8 ”r nor't andv. 1 f0r PortIand'
FOWEY. July 27—sid’'stmr Le1T; for fZ lùul** John, NB; J H Devereaux, 

Three Rivers. .r Led., for Baltimore^ Juniata, for Norfolk and

SALEM,-Mags, jVlv l7--xrd A*, Newport NeWa;
Mary N’B; Bel

PORTSMorTH. NHi Wv'»W<T i'Zlt^ ?ampton Roads;

--Ar,.Passed youth, ,s-mr _ Geor la/' .from 9eb Alcart, from Llverpoof; R*wa, 
Portland for New Ymk, r •' S!m-.î*LJohn' ^Bi.Alida Hearn, from 

VINEYARD hay E.V, Mess.-J’jiy'ij'li' ' t!v Vétk: E Ç Gates, from Provi- 
ArJ and eld. schrs Vere B Æt<êcl c-eiToe New York, 
from New York for Sac-k-ilt». vj. eu-,
E Eldridge, from Boston or NesvYo'k- 
Anne Lo/-!. from R-khmon-'. Me. for 
do; Seth. AV Smith. <"rom Cal - Is fo"= d 
Oa,ces Ames, from Stoning, Me. fo-:»dn],
Ph'“edcv,hfHaWyy": fr0m- ^ll^d for

■ rchrs Hugh John, from Newcas
tle, NB, for Na v York: G-or.-i ■ Pa],
do° for^do°bn f°r ord?rs; Ha vola, f,om

Sld, schrs Mary E Pennell, frorh St 
Mai tins. Nu, for Jersey; Pendo-o, f.0 n 
Riverside, NR, for doT P-maq P, from 
Maitland, NS, for Poughkeepsie;
Frank E Swarn. from St. John for 
Bridgeport; Storm Petrel, from Ells-ssgtfe
schrs Brooklyn f^am HfilladèWà'toe'
S-rihf Sav!® Dorn New Bed4
ford for Nova Scotia; Lady of Avon,
Ke^n.fh Wna8,Ue' New York;

™ f?'rt Bridgeport, NS, for 
■Xmhoytb ^ tt;-front-Boston for Perth

Wind sot 
smooth sea.

Arrived.

IT FLUNG I

Mrs. Richmond Had 
An Accomplice

PETAWANA, July 28.—The 
deck No. 1, the fifth and finest airship 
the young Canadian inventors,Messrs 
F. McCurdy and 
football fame, have 
Baddeck. N. S„ ' will have its 
test at the Petawawa 
a week, and it is rea ly me e ,u tw 
than even the far-famed Silver Dart 
that the arrangements were ente e j 
into between the Militia Department 
and Messrs. McCurdy and Baldwin aa 
to the coming tests.

Through the courtesy of these 
tlemen, a reporter was shown 
quarters where the Silver Dart—so 
far as

Ban-

Caxey Baldwin, of 
1 turned out at

; init:..
camp in about

mo-

SO POLICE THINK
We-ymouth Shipping Notes.

WEYMOUTH, July 22.—A cablegram 
on Tuesday brought the 
arrival of the schooner 
6«*us, Cuba, from this

for She Could Very Well Have 

Hidden Victim’s 
,, v ^ - - Property

news of the 
Francis at

. port with lum
ber. She is under charter to load hard 
pine for San Domingo at Miss Point, 
Mississippi.

The Italian bark Eva, 1,057 tons, has 
been chartered by the Messrs. Stehelm 
to load lumber here for Buenos Ayres.

The barkentine Golden Rod and the 
bark Hello sailed on Monday for Bue
nos Ayres. Thêy left within a few 
minutes of each other and their ar
rival will be watched for with Inter-

Sailed.
July 25—Stmt Manchester Shipper' 

Perry, for Manchester.
July 26—Schr Beulah, Pritchard, for 

Boston, Stetson, Cutler

gen- gen-
the

„ . and Co.
Schr R. Bowers (Am), Kelson, for 

Vineyard Haven f o, J R Warner and

Schr Wm. Mason (Am), Eaton, for 
Vineyard Haven t o. Stetson. Cutler 
and Co.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for B s- 
ton via Maine ports, w G Lee.

Schr Lewanlka. McLean, for City Is
land f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Schr Eva C, Hotix, for Bllzabethport, 
NJ, A Watson.

Schr Ronald, Wagner, for New York, 
Randolph and Baker. /

duly 2«—Stmr Ransom B Fuller, 1,623, 
Mitchell, tor Boston, W a Lee, pass

Beard (Am), 88, Hodgdon. 
^m- City Island, f o, Stetson, Cutler

it has been put together—is 
A building has been put up 

specially for it on a part of the camp 
ground that is fairly level and will be 
suitable for the tests, for considerable 
room Is needed, as the airship is run 
a couple of hundred feet 
fore it takes to the air.

The building is made of wood, with 
extensions on either side to 
date the wings. The

>I housed.
• I308TCN, July 27.—There is good 
son to believe that the Cambridge, 
Mass., police are planning a coup in 
th'elr' Investigation of the McTaviah 
murder, which will have as its spec
tacular feature another arrest, 
new police activities harbor about the 
very pertinent fact that the victim's 
money, amounting to somewhere in 
the neighborhood of $100, several rings 
and a valuable gold watch, were found 
to be missing in the Hotel Floren. e, 
where the murdered mail was found.

In the chain of evidence which the 
police claim to have established about 
Mrs. Elizabeth Richmond there 
çlared to be, a very w^k line, and 
which her counsel would certainly 
t® the best advantage. In 
that MoTaarish’s valuables 
to* 1» seen a motive for the crime. Mrs. 
Rdchmend, it is argued.

rea-

John B or more be-
Theest.

The pulp and deal laden 
Molina, hence for Preston, England, 
arrived at the latter port last Tues
day.

The schoonef Laura E. Melanson, 
belonging to the rotate of the late 
Capt. D. J. Melanson, will sail today 
from Little Brook for Lynn.

The schooner Audacieus, of the 
fleet, Is on the way from Meteghan 
River to Gloucester with hardwood. 
The cargoes of both vessel» were ship
ped by the estate.

BELLIVBA'U'S COVE. July 17—Sld, 
schr Basile,, Belllveau, for Boston.

WEYMOUTH, Julv 79—Sld. bark 
Hellos, for Buenos Ayr es. bktn Golden 
'Rod, Firth, for Buenos Ayres,

steamer accommo- 
published an

nouncements as to a test for 
are premature, as there will be none 
for several days yet. It is doubtful if 
the initial ascent at the camp will be 
made before Friday or Saturday. 
There is a good deal more work in 
taking the various parts out of 
and putting them together than the 
public generally would

today

MANCHESTER, July 31-AnI, stmr 
Manchester Importer, from St John,'

and

S'™ 1,9camo; Cbffn, for West Indies 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co .

SWANSEA, July -20—Sld, stmr Inis- 
howen Head, for Montreal.

SHIELDS, July 31—Sld, stmrs Hu- 
rona, for Montreal; Nordstjernen, for 

Domestic Ports. Quebec.
YARMOUTH, NS, Julv 24—Ard bark KINSALE, July 23—Passed, stmr 

Hatholmen, from Norway; str Prince Lenuctra, from Pugwash, NS, for Man- 
Art hur, from Boston; str Amelia, from c,*eat*r- ;
8t John MANCHESTER, July 23—Ard, strs.

Cld, str Miss Vandenburg, for Mont- By,*la- fr°m Parrsboro, NS; Manches- 
rrol; str Amelia, tor Halifax; str te-r Mariner- fr0m Montreal; Portland, 
Prince Arthur, for Boston; str Latour t,om Chatham, NB. ■> 
ror East Harbor; str Gertrude M, for LIVERPOOL, July 23—Sld, sftm Sa- 
Port Clyde; ech. Kern wood, for fishing cb^m- for Boston,
etm—‘NaJ|îîw AI-’ <^ue-’ July 26.—Ard, CÀ.PE TOxVx, July1 23—Ard previous- 
totnrs Sldlton, from London; Corsican, ,y' atmr Melville, from Montreal via 
from Liverpool. Sydney, QB.
HAm^iUakAemMlïhl8an' for London. IX3NDON, July 23-Ard, str Montreal, 
HAIRBY, Albert Co.. July 24.— trbm Antwerp.

T.lens ,°n 24th from Grindstone LIVERPOOL, July 23-Sld, str Vtr- 
toland for Manchester, G. B., steamer Slnian. for Montreal.

deale- BRISTON. July 22—Ard, str Mont-
11 4, ' Ju,v 26—Ard, strs Rosa- calm- from Montreal and Liverpool,
find from New York; Amelia, from St MALIN HEAD, July 28-Passed, stmr 
*>t John via ports (and sailed to rrt- Hoylebank, from Chatham, NB, for 
turn); Glorlan, from St John; schs Til

______   ,VIVCI vn ' l'1™1' F,or,z*'- from 8t John, Nl3; ,-ch.; BROW.HEAD, July 28-Passed. stmr
Woodworth, from Bear River- Bruns- ' Ta,moth- fror,,‘ Elizabeth port; Lara fs°" . a?’ fr0m St 'tohn- N B, for Man- 
wfck, 72, Potter, from Canninr- «rhr*1 from New Fork; F B Wad»» c*^fv*?r*
Adllla, 58, Morrison, from Parrsboro erth A”iboy and sailed pjpj ppj °f ^ *fllly 27—Ard,
and eld; Ethel, 22, Wilson from Grand Mosrfon stmr -Norden, from Chicoutimi.
Harbor and cld; Pansy, 76, Morrison Sld, str Ocamo, for St John mn,,»^ST°N' 35—Ard, stmr Port:—
from 5e?8t>P0; A!adian- saulnlsr,’ HALIFAX, N. S„ July 23-Ard, stmr T? NB’wzssfv&w-a S1. a-r*"™- ÎSWS s:
rSgssaaaiîssi ËsaaSgSèSSS
ces, 68, Gesner, from Bridgetown. ; Standard, Phlnney, for do *

July 22—Schr Oriole, 124, McLean *n tow. 
from Boston, J. Splene and Co, bal. , ST- STEPHEN, N. B. julv 23—Sld 

Coastwise—Schr. Hattie Muriel.* 87, csh Burnett C. for Halifax 
Oole, from River Hebert. , HALIFAX, NS, Julv 2i—4rd »chr»
b^tohrfArthUr H Wri*ht- »», Warn- ” G May, from Woods' Hole;'Loyal 
bach, from Barbados, I* Q. Crosby, f. " Boeton; Louise, from do; Harry; 
molaeses. A Nickerson, from do, and cleared for
to®Chfr MaoueI * Cuza, (Am), 258, Gay- K^Vorw'"1’ 
ton, from New York, P McIntyre haM Y rk-
coal. • (rUvn-C)hr Lat°0ka’ for In<3lan Ocean

.ni ». Hl1"1

4S£i-Ssr»ijtr*
M-t Bell.-rsrsss îrsÆü182, Ingerroll, froe Grand Manan and Cartel 2f« S?r ®®th M Todd' <Am).

Hamptmi, ^ ,r0m Cutter’ M ^ Stets5n’

bT8’ War!nock. from ChroroHa" Cro^V^ae^A*C Ch,rter’ for Santa

«Ini. ^omCWesiSS?rid cld ** Mitch 1, B<1

July 28.-8chr Genevieve, 124, Butler, w oSto ^ POrts-
trom Norwalk, A W Adame ' ” ° Lee.

Stmr Warrior. 2286, Smith! from Per
nambuco, Brazil, for West Bay and

is (Se

ttle fact 
were miss-

same
cases

suppose; and,
in addition, the Intention Is to 
new engine in the Silver Dart.

Put a
, „ This

engine will be thoroughly tested then 
and if found to work well, will be put 
In the Baddeck No, 1 when it reaches 
here from Baddeck, N. 8.

Mr. McCurdy, when questioned, said 
that there was nothing in any way 
secret about the tests that were to be 
made, but still not a great deal for 
publication. He thought it would be 
a week or so yet' before they would be 
ready for "taking to the air," as there 
was considerable to be done. He ex
plained that the Aerodrome Company 
at Baddeck, N. S„ was the only 
in the world. Airships would be 
ufactured there, and if the trots turn
ed out satisfactorily, they would prob
ably be placed on the market.

many airships bave

was fairly
plentifully supplied with money, and 
the comparatively small amount 
riéd by McTavlsb would 
ly appeal to her strong enough to in
cite murderous desires. It is around 
these facts that both prosecution and 
defense are now binding their energies, 
and from the fact that the police have 
in no way changed their feeling of 
tainty that in Mrs. Richmond 
have the criminal it is hinted that the 
rumored additional arrest means they 
will claim the woman had an accom- 
pHoe. The Hotel Florence has been 
searched high and low for the missing 
valuables without success. The 
extended from cellar to garret, 
even the walls were examined for a 
secret hiding place. It is pointed out 
that the condition of stupor in which 
Mr». - Richmond was found precludes 
ths possibility of her having herself 
removed the valuables from the house.

c
clear;Effort, a,

M Mils, ______ ________________
Spriltohm. 96, Cook, With bargee 2 and 
4, from Parrsboro.

July 26.—Sohr Caroline Gray (Am) 
277, Hinchley, from Rockland, J H 
Scammell and Co, bgl.

Sohr Wmiam D. Marvel (Am). 358, 
Craft from New York, J Splane and 
Oo., 602 tons coal. Geo Dick 

Juïy^»—Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853.
I Pike, from Boston, W G lee, mdse and 
i pass, and old.

Schr Lucille, 164, Randall, from Ston- 
irgton Conn, c M Kerrlson, bel.

schr J. Arthur Lord (Am), 189, Gough 
from Boston, a W Adam's bal, ' 

Mmr Ocamo, 1228. Gorst, from West 
Indies, etc., via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co. general cargo.

Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River 
Woodworth, from Bear River; Bruns- !

72l Potter' from Canning; schrs

car- 
not natural-

MANY BURGLARIES 
ARE REPORTED

hi
1;

they di
B
Itone

man- G
w

searc-n
and8 Moncton, n. b., juiy 28—st. John 

is not alone In producing claimants to 
portions of the fortune left by the late 
Robert D. Evans, the wealthy mining 
and rubber man, who died recently, 
leaving twelve millions to be distribut
ed among relatives, many of whom 
In New Brunswick. Mrs.

tl
"How riiyou

turned out7" . pl
"There have been five altogether " 

replied Mr. McCurdy,
fr

"though the
are flfth one has not been tested at all 

M. Jackson K wa3 mere|y put together in the 
Steeves, of this city, has two children shop at Baddeok,and then taken apart 
who may be in line for a portion of the a«ain- It hae to be put together
wealth. Mrs. Sleeves' first husband was ®Ealn and will be brought here In a
Robert Baxter, of St. John, by whom few days. The test might as well be 
she had two children. Robert Baxter hère ««i rlsewhere|a£u=r^dae,^ Mtbe
West gtiheaf-Tero)Wandrethen”rot ^‘”4^

An epidemic of burglaries Is reported wf,.have christen<*’ th« Baddeck No. 1. 
near the’ city. Saturday night or earlv 1 y ,ur nc,w alrship much of an 
Sunday morning the store of P R Go- llr,Proveirént bh thé Silver Dm? 
smen at Cocagne. Kent County," was “We,!- we think 
broken into, the till being rifled, and mPnt- though v.-e have not tried it out 
ten dollars in cash and fifteen dollars' yet- In design, it Is much the same
worth of goods stolen. A partition at 35 the silver Dari, and yet there
the back end of the store was sawed many ways In which it Is different, 
out admitting the burglars, who also The Silver Dart has a surface (can-
hufefflnldatrpt î°„b!ow up the 8afe vas- etc-> or 420 feet, while the Bad- 
elr th£ i„ rVeiT holes were drilled deck No. 1 is larger with one of 560

UT- feeî; 7he t6St at thC Camp h-e 2
phre-y’ clothing factory was broken In- ffaly to try 11 out: and wl,en we get 
to and clothes to the value of a hun- thr°ugh with the work on the Sliver 
dred dollars stolen. Dart the Intention la to have the
, A quiet wedding was solemnized this dlfterent P311® of the Baddeck 
morning in st. Bernard's Church by brought here and put together for 
Rev. Father Savage in the presence of thor°ugh trial.”
only immediate relatives, the Mr- Baldwin intimated that he, Mr. 
contracting forties being Frank S. Me- McCurdy, Lieut.
latoPatrtL^ 1,"ra">oook. son of the glneeers, and Mr. Wm. Macdonald, 

,ck McManus, of Memram-, who comes from the works at Bed- 
of vir n<,C ,Sa,d, ft H- Hopper, daughter ] deck, were looking after the Silver
Humphrey's Mm °f Dart and 016 Preparations^ec^

to put It together.
He pointed out that the aerodrome 

run* on three wheels when making a 
j start. These three wheels are practi

cally the same aa bicycle wheels, and 
the machine 1» pushed along the 

I ground to give the engines a chance 
to move the propellers, and thus en
able it to take to the air. The airship 

! ls 30 feet In length, 48 feet wide, and 
j al>out 10 feet high. It is made of a 

framework that is qntte light. In some
. .... . _______ 1 Places of metal, but mostly of light
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S„ July 28. wood, and there are a good many 

he crop prospects in the Annapolis wires an a ligne cross-bars lo hold lm- 
v alley have been greatly improved by portant section
îhL,r!Cee\ hfavy , raIns' and what shaped tank hangs from the top part
hreatened to be a bad year generally, of the machine. This tank centaine

will prove to be a bumper one. The gaeoline, which furnishes the
hay crop was very light ,in some sec- for an engine
«on* „ot amounting to 50 per cent of propellers, which are made of wood 
the average yield, but this deficiency and are about 10 feet tone
of Ve^Vcrops. "h' Pr0duCtlvene3s v^Da^“ ‘hat me S,-

'avert«rindethWere UP t0 th® tests w'ere maX with^Hotr Ham-
hlrotesVomi:! , afPberrleSandblUe- mondsport, and the 
berries promise to give one of the larg
est crops for many years.

Potatoes are clean and of large size, 
and like all other rodt crops, will yield 
a rich harvest.

The apple crop promises to surpass 
that of many previous years, and or- 
chardists aer looking for the heaviest 
crop in the history of. the province H 
The trees are well set, and the fruit 
is exceptionally clean and free from 
blemish. Pears and plums also promise 
heavy crops. ...

Pi
d;

East- ci
of

FLAYS DR. ELIOTS 
FUTURE RELIGION

in
so
hi!

We turned out the th
Pi

_ QUEENSTOWN, July 28-Sld, l. 
aaxonia, from Liverpool for Boston.

stmr.
gi:17;-

wlth barge st;
.Foreign Ports.

CITY SLAND, July 24—Bound south, 
schs Lavoifia, from Chatham, NB, for 
New York: St Bernard,
Hebert, NS, for do.

Bound east, strs Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax, NS, and St Johns, 
->F; brig Harry, from New York for 
Halifax, NS.

ROTTERDAM, July 23—Ard, str 
l'un, from Wabana, NF. 

j HYANNIS, Mass., July 21—Passed, 
schs Barcelona, from New York f.,r 

| Halifax; Winifred, from do for Mqn- 
i taguge, PEI.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 24 
—Ard and sld, sch Willem Gertrude, 
rom Port Johnson for Yarmouth, NS.

Sld, sclia Scotia Queen, from South 
Amboy for St George, NB; Winifred, 
from, New York/for .Montague, PEI.

Passed, str Diana, 
for Windsor, NS.

STOXINGTON. Conn, July 24—Sld 
sch Cora May, for St John.

NEW YORK, July 24—Sld, str Wini
fred, for Campbellton, NB.

BOSTON, Mass, July 25.—Ard, stmrs 
Indramayo, from Japanese and Chi
nese ports and Algiers; Howard, from 
Norfolk; Persian, from Philadelphia; 
(.alvln Austin, from St. John NB; 
Prmce Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; 
Belfast, from Bangor; Governor Ding- 
ley, from Portland; City of Rockland, 
from Bath; schrs John L Treat from 
Georgetown; Fuller Palmer, fromlNew- 
port News; Hénry L. Peckham.l from 
do: Edwin R Hunt, from Baltimore; J. 
Kennedy, from Calais; George R Brad
ford, from Lanesvllle; Multnomah,from 
Rockyort.

Sld, stmrs Malden, for Baltimore 
Flora, for Philadelphia;
Dingley, for Portland; City 
land, for Bath; Belfast, for Bangor 

NEW YORK, N. Y., July 25.—Ard, 
Bttnre Cleveland,
Georg;© Washington,
Celtic, from Liverpool.
^PORTSMOUTH, NH, July 25-SId, 
schrs General E S Greeley, .for Sar- 
gentvllle for New York; Lulu W Bppes 
for Ellsworth; Sarah A Blaisdell, for 
Stockton Springs.

Westerly winds, moderate, clear at 
sunset, smooth sea.
«,*TO:LINaT.ON’ Conn • July 25.—Sld, 
SldL,-hr Luéllle, for St John, N3.

YORK, NY, July 24-Sld, stmr 
dam” Um’ t0r ,Hambur* and Rotter-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Conn., Julv 25 
Ard, schr Georgietta, from Sullivan 

^,.PrOV'^nce: Adv9hce, from Camp
bellton, NB, for New York.

Sld schrs c King, from Lloyd’s Neck 
for Boston; Minnie E Moody, from 
New York for Isaac Harbor. NS. 
v£??\?tmr B09311™1, Dorn New 

vF ,Hallfax' NS; brig Harry, from 
New York for Halifax.

CHARLESTON, July 24.—Arrived: 
Steamship Sellasla, Purdy, frob Huel
va tor Pugwash,Pictou and west coast 
of England. ^

PHILADELHIA, July 26—Ard, str 
Haverford, front Liverpool.

BENCpBN, July 28-Ard, bark Tra
falgar, from NortHport, NS.
_ TRALEE, July 24—Ard, 
hi Id, from Quebec.

8h,p Endy-

Ard*11^11!? HAVBN> Maes, July 26 

G*™"' «”

w!

I s “Creedless, Chnstless, Cross- 
less,” Declares the Rev.

Dr. John S. Allen

it is an lmprove-
opfrom River gu
th.are.Shipping Notes. 

Schooner Lucille, Cayt.-R 
tivL,.i,4tgLun

vi:
yacht Enchantress, from trandali, from 

.lumi., made the passage 
- - Jo.-.a la,.the quick time or 50

“Qreedtees, Christless, crossless, is co 
the way the' Rev. Dr. John S. Allen, 
pastor for strangers at the Marble Col- Lo 
legiate Church, Fifth 
Twenty-ninth street, last night char- ful 
acterized the "Religion of the Future,” I 
recently enunciated by Dr. Charles W. tai 
Elliot, president emeritus of Harvard ma 
University. • When the confession of to 
faith had been repeated by the pastor i 
and coogregatlon Dr. Allen said, in he: 
part: --

"We have joined in repeating the wr 
confession of our faith—the Apostles’ lar 
Creed — the common symbol of our ; ess 
Christian religion. You have said, T res 
believe.’ Did you mean it? If so, I ha 
am sorry for you, for Dr. Elliot, of no: 
Boston, says you belong to ’Inferior so- Is 
ciety,’ and your creed will have no ne- 
place1 in “the religion of the future.’

,"Dr. EUlot, a* president of Harvard, me 
was a man whose opinion on many wl 
subjects was highly valued. As pre- pa 
sident .emeritus he has lately gained fu 
wide ndtvriety. that has not added to nu 
his reputation. He has assumed a new foi 
role as adviser-general to the people sei 
of the United States, and his absurd wl 
proposition of a ‘five-foot shelf of ] 
fceeks’ taking . the place of a college th 
course has "called down on his vener
able head a lot of good natured ridi
cule.
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July 23—Schr Arthur J Parker, 
Parker, from Boston, Mc-Clary

ot-r. YarmqutXPautet, Capt. Be.«ton 
bouu^ûum Ç.L Jqhq. to..iarnio jiu with 
ft ,i Want ashore -in Sunday
at the ntoutu ’of. -he UÜMÛua R.ve.- 
aurlng a heavy northerly blow. Cap;

„;as trying to make the whan

ashore In aîeny

Battle llhê.stmr Tanagra, Capt. Ke- 
hoe, arrived at Dunkirk 
from Havre for Newport,

■Battle line stmr Mimera, 
net, arrived at Ocala, Fla 
nesday for Baltimore, bound 
rope.

Donaldson line stmr Marina has been 
placed on the dry dock at Antwerp for 
examination.

Schooner William Pickering was 
towed Into Boothbay Tuesday by 
steamer Enterprise, from Portland, 
having been dismasted in a gale early 
today. She was picked up by the
The n^ru "I" T“eS south « Seguin. 
The Pickering ls an old schooner, hav-
ing been .built In 1851. She was bound 
Z°ZL?aD8°r l° ®everly' Mass., with

^ Schr Madagascar, Capt. Coleman, 
from Port Liberty for Calais, Me., 
struck on Cow’s Reef, Conn., July 17 
The schooner was floated Tuesday bv 
the Baxter Wrecking Co. y

Tbe tern schooner Tobeatle, of Llver- 
pop- 13. S., sailed from Yarmouth for 
Liverpool «bn Sunday at noon, while 
at Yarmouth the Tobeatle was solo to 
parties In Newfoundland. She wilt
bT^eed fr°.m Uverp»«l to Sydney to. 
load coal for St. Johns, Nfld., from
which port she will take a cargo of 
fish to Brazil. C*pt. Gelderv will re» 
tire from the command of the schooner 
when she reaches Liverpool.

BOSTON, Maes, July 22-Ard, stmr 
Invernfa, from Liverpool and Queens- 
town; schrs Valetta, from St. John, N 
B.SIngtotou, from Newport News; 
Stillman F Kelly, from Apalachicola. 
a Sld- stmr Calrncrgg; for fliathurst, N

qiry ISLAND, NT. July 22—Bound 
«oujh, stmre RoeaUnd.- from 8t Johns, 
Nfld, and Halifax, N#T Hlrd, from 
Hlleboro, NB; Manhattan, from Port
land; schrs Lillian -Blauvelt,
Walton, NS; Flyaway,
Hanbor, NB; Sarah ,L Davis, from 
Windsor, N6; Exceldn, from Daton- 
vlHe. NS; P J McLaughlin, from Mait- 
lar’d. N,S; Lucia Porter, from 6t John, 
NB; David Faust, from St John, N>B. 
via Bridgeport; MSmiet^a and Joanna, 
from St John, NB; Florence A, from 
Perry; Maggie Ellen, from Stockton; 
Annie P Chase, from- Bangor; c B 
Clark, from do; Ada B «been from 
do; Harriet C Whitehead, from Frank
lin: Charlotte W Mlller.l from Bock- 
PPrt; Ella F Crowell, from Lang Cove; 
(David K Atkin, from Yarmouth; Har
ry L Feuner, from Providence; Helen 
*■ fr®™ Portlanjl: Vineyard, 'from 
Walton, Hfi, far New Rochelle; JB 
Hardwick, from Windsor,

avenue and in.
118,

Thur-
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Perrin of the Bn'S Sci
f

from New. Yorki
y yesterday

Mon.
iapt. Ben- 

on Wed- 
-V- to i2u- RAIN IMPROVES 

CROP CONDITIONS !
a Or.Coastwise—Barge No 6, 

tor Parrsboro; schr 
for Bridgetown.

rtrbSerafe, clMcAloney, 
Frances, Gesner,

ear,

•^îfKTASrsràsist
Chà, ^ trrnn^Baltimore; schrs
,„aa B ieffr6y’ iA>m ’Georgetown, SC; 
John E Manning, from Newport 

H Coward, from New 
Wltherall, from do.

^ Ju'y 23-Cld. stmr 
Fram, for Chatham. NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 22 
Id, schrs St Bernard, from River 

Hebert, NS, for City Island1; -Lewis 
from New Richmond, NS, for New 
Bedford; Beaver, from Rlchlbucto, N 
B. for do; Moravia, from Gaspe, Que 
tor Pawtucket; Melissa Trask, fron^ 
Hoboken for Bangor: Chae c Lister,
Z°Z wWuTOlC,f°r Ad.d,60n; Hazel Dell, 
from Weehiwken, Sedgwick and Port
land; Minnie E Moody, from,
Isaac Harbor, NS.

9ch Margaret May R41ey, 240, Rich
ards, frem Bridgetown tor Barbados, British Ports.

•andy CcM- s^th’el ZT BREIrON' Ju>y «-Aral,
Hudson, from A^h.^;  ̂ Weym^tb’ ^

** ’ P“" Cleared. | ^Lasgow July rah-Ard, sch Eben-

Stetson, Cutler and Co DUNKinv Tlll 00 _
^2. ■ssl ïïr^*r ;,£sr

c2S2TS S™**- BH**— -*■ jw»vooi 5, ss

ïïr »”»■• "«•. - ïœ-t
Sch William Mia»m . ... Briardene, from

àT ■«— ' -■ lXtla,,

„-A«. u,.
for ViAlton; Swallow, Ells, for Rive» ter! Pu»Wash, NS, for Manches-

X>
str

News: 
York; O DÏ4—Süd, str Par-

I In place. An oval- a
str Molina, 

and Loulsburg, vis
“Now he has condescended to tell pit 

us what the religion of the future “n- 
must be. It will be a purely 
affair, without Bible authority or ed 
church sanction. If the Qiristian pul- dia 
pit makes no reply to Dr. Elliot it will clo: 
be said th-at silence gives consent. I 
for one do not care to give even the tha 
quasi indorsement of silence to teach- « 
Ing so utterly at variance with all that 
we hold to be Christian.

"to the ‘religion of the future' 
-‘every man Will make his own God,* 

i according to Dr. Eliot, and the new 
idea Af Go l will be gotten at by the 
•multiplication of infinities.’ A strange 
task, this ,the finite minds ! When you 
pray It will be a 'multiplication of 
Infinities,' when your hungry heart 
cries out for the living God you will 5U 
Just have to try to love a multiplica- ev 
tloh of infinities.'

"I am aweary of the superior way In jnfl 
which Dr. Eliot and others undertake ijnj 
to tell us what we ought to be. They disi 
fill the openings of eternity with the cau 
puppets of their own imagination, qui 
They take their oracular Importance 
tbo seriously.

‘‘Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, says the pec 
religion of the future will be the re- offe 
-liglon of Rome. Let me offer a few ing 
(humble suggestions: The religion of 
the future will be the Catholic, but 
not Roman. Nor will the church of the 
ftiture be Unitarian, as Dr. Eliot . at
things. mte

church of the future will be the 
United Christian Church of America;
It wfil be the Christian church, grow
ing better .all the time, as it has in 
the past, and the divine Christ will 
(have the leadership. There will be the 
Old teachings as to sin and salvation.
It wHI be the religion of the old Bible 
thftt has stood unharmed the test of

Governor 
of Poit-

ppwer
that drives the two

human yn

from Pug- from Hamburg; 
from Bremen;

are

many, ones at 
Baddeck. It can travel at th* rate of 
forty mites an hour and he has stayed 
up In it twenty minutes. The inven
tor intimated that there was no great 
difficulty about going to a consider
able height, but at the same time no 
great\ object to be gained by doing so.

He was asked—without presuming ,on 
private or official information—could 
he say what the Militia Department’s 
■Object really was in making arrange
ments for the tests—the reporter ex
plaining that there was 
great deal of Interest In the first 
of airships made at any Canadian 
cam»?

Although they have not been able to 
see much of It yet many of the sol
diers In camp have been visiting the 
shed where the “drome is kept,” and 
It Is, of course, one of the most int er
esting points on the camp grounds, 
with chances of becoming a good d-al 
more so. Many were on hand the last 
^ay or two watching the Inventors put 
the framework together.

Major Maunsell of the Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa, was one of the visitors, 
and It is expected that when the offi
cial tests come off, some of the offi
cials from the department at Ottawa 
will be on hand. So far as The Star 
could ascertain there Is to be no offi
cial written report o fthe test, but It 
will be watched by prominent military 
men.

do ton

i=P?e!ed’ ata,r Manhattan, from Port
land for New York; schrs Ervin L 
Luce from Newport for Rockport; An
nie A Booth, from Bridgeport tor St
^hvaxvto*1** w Farker. bound west, 
«.to Y^uIS’ Ma*8’ July' 22-Passed, 
schrs Melissa Track, from Hoboken for 
Bangor; Charles C Lister, from New
Perth ^ Addi*on' Scotia Queen, from 
Perth Amboy tor St George, NB.

SALEM, Mass, July 32,-Ard, sehr 
Nile, from Rockport.

W11Uam p Hood, from 
Norfolk; Lulu W Bppes, for Ells-
WCTIATHAMrVtrer$> *7 St Joh»’ **■ 
A-HATH AM, Maes, July 3a—IJelit

southerly wind, clear; smroth
NfaS8ed n,orth’ 9t™r Georgia, from 

• ■New York tor Portland.
.iNEWYGRH’ NY, July 19—cld, sehr 
Aldine, tor St John, NR. •-
Eonvl’lteChr BlMCh H "*er •rack-

^-uTON, July 23-Ard, stmrs Cym- 
nq from Liverpool and Queenstown; 
schrsi Peroasset. from Windsor, NS; 
Klondike, from Alma. NB; St I^on, 
from Machlms.

Sld, stmrs Columblen, for . London; 
NumkHan, for Glasgow; Kentucky, for 
Copenhagen via St-Jobn; sehrs Gertie 
B. Cfowley, for -Norfolk, (and anchored 
belo*); Malcolm Baxter, for Newport 
News; A M Bldridge. for New York.

NAPLES, July 2*—Ard, stmr Car- 
pathla, from. New York

1 Mi25—Passed, str 
t «Tclins, NF, and

str Bel Ion a,

V
m
m natural!- a1 or

CURES
diarrhoea, cramps,
DYSENTERY, COLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM 

and an Summer aad 
Bowel Complaints.

EVERY CONSUMPTIVE FIRST 
SUFFERS FROM CATARRH

Hi

m
mi

from 
from Beaver

incm Just a slight matter at present, and 
because slight, neglected; but the seçd 
sown brings forth a dangerous harv
est. Consumption, which Is the harv
est of death. Better spend a few mo
ment! each day inhaling Catarrhosono, 
an aromatic antiseptic that relieves at 
once, clears the nasal

Im of t
StOlA«

-

bark Borg- passages, and 
l-ostorse lost sens» of testa and smell. 
The Immediate effeect of Catarrhozone 
Is magical, so prompt and efflclpfifT 
Our* 4s certain and permanent if you 
use Catarrhozoce for bronchitis, chest 
weakness, throat irritation, deafncskiSr 
catarrh.

The dollar ewtfflt of aatarrhezone lasts 
two monhs and invariably cures. 

Mw 60c., all dealer* or T>e Car- 
fsr tarrhoeon# Co., Klngstoe, Ont,

•Jît curl
A,k "ïineiet *>

getting what you ask fsr.
Refuro Substitute»—They’re Dangerous. 
'The "'Sinai is manufectured only by. 

IMS T. MZLBÜBN CO., limited 
Tomato, Oat.

am
Na1IfÀ the
Oil
mei
atThe Inventors are both Canadians, 

and one of them dwelt on the fact 
that the United States government whs 
after their Invention, but he seemed to 
prefer that the Dominion government 
should have the first chance.
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1FOR LASHED GIRLS 

WITH WHIP
Eifi HANDS m

f oea.»-

Irz \i i

I BÏ CABLE ; ^ > ; - *>.: *

r)Itfi,ONTAI. VANE WHICH 
OPERATES VALVE

NONSENSE•W4v

T FLYING ;MgGHT
' 1 DER

f i ■ -!■ *r■:
*v\:: /A Î\ 'V

21; o: A- Merrill Woman’s Dam
aging Evidence,

GIRLS LURED TO ROOM

Mrs. Richmond Had 
An Accomplice

England to Welcome 
German Prince

John W. Gates Rack 
From Europe

! « ■:*HO« ANA, July 28.—The . Bad- 
• L the fifth and finest airship 
!tg Canadian inventors.Meesrs.
ïfdy and Carey Baldwin, of 
fame, have

f N- S„ "will
[he Petawawa camp In about
bud it is rea ly ,nueW tes. , 
^n the far-famed Silver Dart 
1 arrangements were entered 
ween the Militia Department 
srs. McCurdy and Baldwin as 
oming tests.
:h the courtesy of these gen- 
a reporter was shown

—IXmjDpEftj^ **.-4 V 2^
i \.v/w.v.v.v.v. tor t i AV/i v.v.v r.viv. u-.tm fasm

Ls:
X

% I-
ir< X-turned out at

have Its initial X1>yi
1TZZ.ZXav*jL-r-—✓ "v ,

SO POLICE THINK .:XGAY STATE BALL BULL 0N AMERICAr.xrx:==
1\ Alienists Declare Thaw Sane 

—Evelyn Thaw in.
Court.

She Could Very Well Have 
Hidden Victim’s 

Property

Duchess of Sutherland One ql 
the Best Hostesses of J 

the Day

Foresees a Period of Phen
omenal Pros

perity

-1

V
In view of the Well known fact that 

the Wright brothers have all along 
maintained that automatic control of 
aeroplanes was not necessary the Infor-, 
matlon that they have applied for pat
ents In both. America and Europe on a 
device Intended to accomplish Just this 
end comes as somewhat of a surprise.

The mechanism by, which Orville and 
Wilbur Wright hope to gain control of 
the elements which now snake’ sailing, 
except in calm weather, impossible, Is 
shown In the accompanying diagram. 
Compresed air Is the motive power,, 
and the effect of the wind on the 
various parts Is to, so slant the rudder 
and elevator as to neutralize auto-’ 
ma finally Its own power for 111.

( 1-I
Vm Vthe

where the Silver Dart—6.x 
it has been put together—is 
A building has been put up 
for it on a part of the

V.fWBTE PLAINS, N. Y., July 27.— 
Hatiy K. Thaw sat In the 
court here today and heard a woman's 
testimony that Made tils pallid face ‘ 
flush. He saw a pearl handled dog 
whip exhibited, and he he&rd the xvit- 
ness swear that she had seen him 
wield it on young- girls. The /rlsoner's 
wife, Evefj-n Thaw, wae in court and 
heard most of the terstiniimy, which 
was of such a nature that Justice Mills 
preceded Its presentation with the 
warning that “no woman should stay 
tn the court unless she ' ia willing to 
hear everything." Two girls, left the 
court room.

The witness was Misa Susan Merrill, 
a buxom, pink-cheeked woman of 
about 35 years, and she opened a new 
Chapter in the life of Stanford White’s 
slgyer. She told of alleged acts of his 
between 1902 and 1905 when he was a 
young bachelor about New York be
fore the tragedy on Madison Square 
roof, garden that resulted in his being 
placed to the state asylum for the 
criminal 'insane which he is now try
ing to escape by proving himself sane.

I :m
supreme)

NE\v) YO&fc, Jtfiv 271.—John W. 

Gates arrived" yesterday on the North 
German Lloyd liner Georg i Washing
ton, returning from a, six ,weeks va
cation in Europe. He comes back a 
convinced bull, 'but nor a ranau&xi/ig 
one, on -American prosperity. 'Tilt re
porters rea.arkeii t!»„i .»« t.al 6:cau«e 
a trifle more serioiii in me.ini
tie talked with them -when n- w-.,; 
away. . He spoke ta a von-- lî 1, .,
so low that it could be heart oa!> :. I 
across the. sitting room of Uie .Kaio r 
suite that he occupied. Mr i: , 
said- that lie was Âellna 
well and he looked well.

“t spent nearly all my time 
automdbiling, accompanied by :.!- 
Gates and my son CflarUe art.i, 
wife,” he said. “The weather was t,. r 
good for the sport, as it rained it u- . ii 
of the time, 
while I was away, 
talking Mr. Gates was looking 
the stock, • quotations, yf SatUrSay.j 
Of course I made'some dt-fj»rvu'gnr.s 
abroad upon ‘financ ial T.n,l -tart usp'.ad • 
conditions' there.-1

“This talk of war brtw *,> 'Germany 
and Énslând is’ foolish._ Th>#e is just 
as much of a ‘ chance of you, reporters 
fighting the owners o,f , ÿmr papers 
as there is, of England and Germany 
going to war, Taxation ,taay be.high 
In Germany and, she nta# be borrow
ing lots of money.-but;, that Is ho to- ' 
dication that she is ’not prosperous 
Many .wealthy men have- to borrow 
money. I believe Gér/many Is the most 
prosperous country Ah Europe. I saw 

; evidences of the prosperity In the ex
tensive building ‘while I was there. 
This ship is one /illustration of it; The 

i North German Lloyd and the Ham- 
burg-American lines
ships fop- the Atlantic trade right 
along. These ships may "toot ■ pay' d» 
the first year, but event-daily ‘they 
yrilL-

LOi-rfiOX, July 17.—The visit of the 
Crown Prince and Princess of Ger
many to England is the most interest
ing social event of the year, and 
though they will arrive at the very end 
of the gay season, all sorts of enter
tainments are being planned in their 
honor.

Their presence at the second state 
ball will add to the brilliancy of that 
function, for German uniforms are 
very decorative.

King Edward, however, will not 
honor his royal young kinsman to the 
extent of donning’ one himself, for éti
quette does not demand It, as thé 
Crown Prince is not the head of the 
state, and his majesty wore a German 
uniform fifteen hours out of twenty- 
four when he visited the Kaiser a few 
months ago, and suffered acutely in 
consequence, for German uniforms are 
made very tight, especially arorund fhe 
-neck, and to a man of King Edward’s 
build they are a form of torture.

The Crown Prince hâs not visited 
England since his marriage to the 
Princess Ceetlte of Mecklenburg-Sch-

ROSTQN, July 27.—There Is good rea
son to believe that the Cambridge, 
Mass., police are planning a coup in 
their" investigation of the McTavlah 
murder, xvhich will have as Its spec
tacular feature another arrest. The 
new police activities harbor about the 
very pertinent fact that the victim’s 
money, amounting to somewhere to 
the neighborhood of $100. several rings 
and a valuable gold watch, xvere found 
to be missing In the Hotel Florence, 
where the murdered man was found.

In the chain of evidence which the 
police claim to have established about 
Mrs. Elizabeth Richmond there Is de-' 
dared to be, a very weak line, and one 
which her counsel would certainly use 
ta the best advantage. In the fact 
that MoTaarlsh’s valuables were miss
ing is seen a motive for the crime. Mrs. 
Richmond, It is argued, was fairly 
plentifully supplied with money1, and 
the comparatively small amount car
ried by McTavlsh would not natural
ly appeal to her strong enough to in
cite murderous desires. It Is around 
these facts that both prosecution and 
defense aretoow binding their energies, 
and from the fact that the police have 
in no way changed their feeling of 
tainty that " in Mrs. Richmond they 
have the criminal it 1» hinted that the 
rumored additional arrest means they 
will claim the woman had an accom
plice. The Hotel Florence has been 
searched high and low for the missing 
valuables without success. The search 
extended ■ from cellar to garret, and 
even the walls were examined for a- 
secret hMing place. It is -pointed out 
that the condition of stupor in which 
Mrs. ■ Richmond was found precludes 
the possibility of her having herself 
removed the valuables' from the house.

camp
hat is fairly level and will be 
for the tests, for considerable 
needed, as the airship is 
of hundred feet or more be- 

ikes to the air. 
jlding is made of wood, with 
s on either side to accommo- 
wings. The published an- 

snts a,s to a test 
«ture, as there will be

run !

'

3-1
vinsfor today

, „ noqe
1 days yet. It is doybtful If

will be
Îfore Friday or Saturday, 
a good deal more 

le various parts out of cases 
Ing them together than the 
nerally would suppose; and, 
>n, the Intention Is to put a 
ne in the Silver Dart. This 
111 be thoroughly tested then, 
tod to work well, will be put 
[ddeck No. i when it reaches 
i Baddeck. N. 8.
3urdy, when questioned, said 
a was nothing in any way 
tot the tests that were to be 
t still not a great deal tor 
n. He thought It would be 
’ so yet before they would be 
“taking to the air,” as there 

Iderable to be done. He 
lat the Aerodrome Company 
ck, N. S., was the only one 
rid. Airships would be man- 
there. and If the tests tum- 
tefactorily,, they would prob- 
ilaced on the market, 
many airships have

m

hEV. H, 0. IMRR WILL 
NOT EXTEND HIS TERM

1 ascent at the ca
i-M

î emai i-a . .
work in LATHAM FAILS 

WHEN VICTORY 
IS IN SIGHT

1
h t

Declines InvilaLon From Qassn Sqeare 
thirch to Do Co—frIseiitt Wii 

Check tor $100,

.1 dismissed business 
(While he iwas

VIn IMarksti Contrastt

Her testimony wan in marked con
trast to that of two alienists who were 
on the stand today and gave Thaw a 
clean bill of mental health. Her testi
mony was that during the, three years 
named she kept fa1 succession two 
New York lodging houses where Thaw, 
rented rooms under assumed names, 
and to which he brought at various

"When Rey. Mr. Marr ha 1 announced two miles-beyond’the'Admiralty pier, I funnels. ; “f the Price çf their silence, and to
his intention to the numbers-.of the like a bird with a broken Wing. Thou- Fourteen' mlnütes after six ah air-1 ,,6IL m •• Tha'ts
board, Ills Honor Jud-je McKeown, sands of people crowding the Water ship was " discovered heading straight I ^ T
wth a f^v fitting .wprda presented Mm front saw thèfaliand for nearly half an, (or the centre of the town. 'The rap- I ^,e ^SSed M Th*w;S wife re, 
LnLa « one hundred and ten hour they à>e kept ' in suspense, not! tatty 'of' ils flight was evidenced by . .. . . .. .. ^ ^

tels hridMnSlol  ̂Quickness with which it grew Iir5|r ^ p^kagev^ch waa^ro^to

Mr. Marr made a feeling reply.' ‘ ’ watL * ^ a^“med b rd'coûrt yesterday'by CUffcrd Hart«dge,
A committee xvas- appointed by the' • IF -d £J ™1 tb - _ e_ , .. ft denly It began to slacken_-pepd, at thy , Thaw’s former counsel, was unwrap

board to make arrangements for X fl°cklvof ler6e, and „ same time gliding toward the surface ped an(J a pearl handled whip about
tainjng a supeesaor to Mr. Mart?” ' V-dl raçed to thescene of the disast^, and of the ocean. It fluttered a few Une», three feet lopg wa8 flashed into view.

The congregation of-Queen •' Sb.uareV a Pinnace froiqrtJie Brititii battleship ( an(j fell like a wounded eagle, i With this before the eyes of the
although greatly, regretting-Mr. Mai-r’s' Hassell picked uft.vthe unlucky flyer , The aeroplane dropped- with a lateral I c™ft~»md' spectators the women re-
decision not to- continue liv xth'e t>$&- and put .^iim aboard a French torpedo j incline to tho sea. There-. It ’floated,
torate tor fourth year, iwosni^és boat destroyer;nHAiftef a surgeon had I although only those with glasses, ectrfd
thatr^tt^e difficulty.-of obtalntngi ia- pas- att-endéd tb Ills UK Juries; Latham wras 1 faake out that it had not sunk.
tor would 'bç greater at the eny3 of 'the brought ashore and he was taken to excitemeht while the boasts 't>erv<ddM -
fourth year than at the endv: of/ the tha-LbrU Wardèti Hott* H$s;tiice xvas ' lng t0 tlft- rescue was toteilfâ! b»YftXtrWl’ éW* Jh.r’ZJ'*^
^rl,fnd âs the regulations governing bandaged a^, hïèedlftg and "hlé nose ' a Sfleet of all klnds 0f craft had «Vx- , ^
the Methodist church .proylde for wàs brdkeé. ' Thÿ m,achine, badly ’ered around the wheel* It xvn, ,-iv ™ ^ Ihe r^nstoaW

tfr^' wrecked, . w as holBJ^ .fyom the boat to g o’clock when a torpedo; W  ̂

haps as well that ttiè*”changé will come t-xV • v f | alongside the’ Prince or Water' to. f weren’t 'smart enough and could
when It will. Mr.-Marr, it is undeF Edi»peed éierïd*^ a !" " r . I land Latham and his mach.ne ah«r. ; ,tdt mi theii- positions and deserved a 
stood, realizes that .a cpnttouatioa-in 4'. ’= "> ’ j was seen to be much larger Hr , V - boating. She testified further , that
Queen Square church for a fourth .Latitttfi’s Right;» tiôlhé fffomeht of its riot’s little flyer afld the crowds cheered Thaxv had frequently behaved to a
year "would -necessitate his reniok-al sefliatfonal . finish,'" in sonie respect! the bandaged hero enthusiastically. He yloiqpt manner in her presence and
from-the &tf at the end of that time pcll^sed’ Bl'erlAt's'! ‘'tie made greater . was followed to the hotel by thousands, , that she considered his acts Irrational,
and for that season trefers to .transfer spifed,'Thclng cn-fj1’TO minutes in the' all trying to learn the details of the» District Attorney Jerome had full
his services to another church at the a»r" trom the time he left the coast of dtfciSfnt» charge of the case for the state toc|ay
expiration of thé regular term. Frànçe. ' A.pfiéréntlÿ. ' he'. steered- a The physicianMn attendance tonight and it was he who brought out the

Portland Methodist chu-ch some . time ' straightor course .thaq . plejtiot as he reported that Lathan had three damaging testimony against Harry
ago extended a call to Mr. Marr, and was making directly for Dover when stitches in his' forehead and two in his Thaw. Miss; Merrill’s testimony was 
it now looks' as If tie will accept. ha fell. .... , -. nose, but hé did not believe that the stopped when Mr. Jerome Intimated

The disastrous ! (piling of -the flight aeronaut was greatly hurt. Latham that it might Injure innocent person#,
furnished a dramatic scene. . Thou- Returned to’ Calais by the midnight under cross-examination by Charles
sands of people had gathered here, boat. _ " Merachauser, counsel for Thaw, the

witness was attacked fiercely. He suc
ceeded fa bringing out the fact that 
she bad been recently arrested on a, 
charge of perjury after an unsuccess
ful suit, to recover , $100,000 damages 
from a man. The Anium emphatically 
denied, that she kept any of the money 
that passed from Thaw through her 
hands. -..

"Then why did you stand for all 
this from Mr. Thaw?” asked Mr. Mor- 
aohauser.

"Ohj^A, felt wry to him," was her 
answer.

Evelyn Neebdt Thaw slipped quietly 
into court during the proceedings to
day, but did. not testify. She smiled 
at Thaw several times during the af- 
ternoorf, but he paid no attention to 
her.

tiev p, -D Marr. who "for. Che jpt st 
txVo years has hell tbs pastoVîfiÿét ihe 
Quoen Square Methodist Church, last j 
Â»en ng at a special m; ctlnj of fhe !

» Quai'-tpriy Of. ici a-! Board of the thu’ch | 
dteflued. the mvitatlo i er'endelto r.im1 ' ■ 
on behalf of the congresrrio t to extend • 
the term of his pastorale to four yea s, second attempt to fly across the Eng-

11,1 •**'
of the .Queen Square church in July, Almost to the nmpient of victory, his
1M&- :

I.1
werin. When scarcely more than, ahoy 
he came to. stay among his Eng’Héy.rèr 
latines, and so delighted in the free
dom from etiquette of English life that 
somg alarm was taken at the court of 
Berlin, where more rigid ideas prevail, 
lest thé heir to the imperial throne of" 
Germany should become too Imbued 
with democratic English Ideas.

Rumors reached the German court of 
the vtelts of the Crown Prince to va
rious country houses and of his ex
ploits among the English cousins and ’ 
friends. When stories came of an im
promptu game of lawn tennis at eatiy- 
dawn after a dance, all the nlayerd 
coming out in their evening dress, and 
of cushion .fights in the' smoking room, 
to which the young German royal per
sonage was ringleader, the Kaiser and 

advisers came to thë"!fcqncluston 
that it was quite time the Crown 
Prince returned to his native iaiid.

The Crown Prince has not been „ in. 
England since she was a very, little 
girl and . is delighted at. the chance of 
staying with Queen Alexandra, of 
whom she is. verjy.fond. a

A,few of-pthe Ring’s » favorite- host
esses are looking forwardito having an- 
opportunity to entertain -his majesty’s- 
guests for -the- King is very anxious- 
the -Crown Prince and Princess should 
visit some of England’s beautiful coun
try houses; so the royal motor will 
convey the imperial pair to luncheons 
and dinners at estates not far from 
London. As usual, the list of guests 
invited on these occasions will be care
fully scrutinized by the King.

It is customary also for those enter
taining royalty for the first time to 
make discreet inquiries in advance as 
to their personal tastes. - ;

The Duchess of Sutherland,who held 
her annual sale in connection with the 
Scottish tweed industries this week, at 
which King Edward xvas ' one of the' 
largest buyers, is one of the best host
esses of the day. An interesting story 
regarding her marriage to thé DÜkè 
has been told. It is said that had it 
not been for the superstition that 13 
Is an unlucky number, her grace might 
never have been duchess of. Sutherland. 
One night when she was .'-a girl vher 
mother xvas giving a- dinner party; 
when it was discovered that the com
pany at table numbered thlrteeen. The 
future duchess xvas setit for in ord.er to 
mal* fourteen, , The Marquis of Staf
ford, as thq Duke was then, was pre
sent, and he immediately fell in love 
with the fourteenth guest.

Her grace is well known as a philan
thropist, and during her many visits 
among the poor she has had some 
amusing experiences. One day while 
visiting the children's ward in a hos
pital a little child addressed her a» 
"nurse.” You should not say, “nurse,” 
you should say “Your grace,” remark
ed an official of the institution. Imme
diately the little girl clasped her hands, 
closed her eyes and said, “For what we 
are about to receive may we be truly 
thankful. Amen.'1

Jeeri

er-
lB»38Wr., July 27.—Hubert Latham’s many of them carrying telescopes, ma

rine aqd field glasses and cameras. 
Soon txvo French torpedo boats Which

■

After
said.
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4you
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Lave been five altogether, 
fr. McCurdy, “though the 
[has not been tested at all. 
lenely put together In the 
add<Mk,and then taken apart 
I has to be put together 
I will be brought here in a 
I The test might as well be 
tewhere. We turned out the 

then the White Wing, the 
the Silver Dart (which is 

|> we are now putting tô
le), and the last one, xvhich 
hristened the Baddeck No. 1.
I now airship much of an 
Int on the Silver Dart? 
re think it is an improve- 
Isrh xve hove not tried it out 
Lslgn, It Is much the mum 
er Dari, and yet there are 
s in which it is different. 
Dart has a surface, (can- 

bf 420 feet, while the Rad
is larger with one of 560 

test at the camp here le 
ry it out; and when we get 
th the work on the Stiver 
intention is to have the 
krte of the Baddeck No. 1 
re and put together for a 
Hal."

.
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are building

FLAYS BR. ELIOT’S 
FUTURE RELIGION

his
7»'

The Germtons can build witliotit sub- 
sidles, but the English hOx ?” LàuçrT it 
necessary to subsidize hit's ar.d xve 
also-' will have to do it ‘ to build 
merchant, marine. .1 cannot n,o v, re
call the exact figures, but I beliav.e 
that lees than, 10 per.,cent,-ojE exported 
American goods is carried in^Ameii. 
can bottoms. .I,t is a sad commenta#:' 
ôn, the xviadom of the American 
pie that 90 per cent, of their product.» 
ère taken across seas in foreign ships 
I do imi
shipping tor some time, for we have 
too many Kaysçed politicians lu 
Wash!ngton—They -will prex'ent it."

Mr. Gates said he had not met Mr 
Harriman to Europe and hod riot von- 
farmed with,'any other financier, but 
that he had- thought someioh the rub 
Jeot of the listing of Steel common flea > 
the Bourse in Paris.' jjf-

*T do not see,” he x said, “that 4t 
makes any dlfference'Avhethef*"9f net 

■Steel is listed. : It will retain its valüe 
just the -same, listed or tin listed. 1 
guess that', a quarter oP a mfflion dol
lars worth or it is held -already by 
French Investors. I understand that 
some bankers in France and some "of 
the French- steel ' Arastdfs afv opposed 
to'the listln’g, but my "judgment is 
th*t tt will be listed nevertheless. 
The investors had 'steculatora of 
Europe have come to the Conclusion 
that there is only one safe plaér tc 
put their money, and that la here 1: 
tile United States. Of course there 
may be other safe places such as Ar
gentina or Australia, hut they are teo 
fax away from the European markets. 
The Investors know that it does not 
take long, to cross the Atlantic. They 
can told out tor tObumeives in a 
week about our securities.

“I believe that more American se
curities are purchased on the Other 
side for investment than for specula
tive purposes. Why should not & 
Frenchman put his money, for whjch 
he cannot get more than about S per
cent. at home, in such stock as Steel 
common, quoted at 71? The French 
are speculative. Show the French 
speculator a good chance and be, will 
Invest, tie is not so rampant » aa the 
American: in fact I should call him 
conservative as a rule. lÿit France Is 
full of Russian securities, and I think 
she has got enough of them.’’

lated a series of stories, about finding 
Thaw on several occasions lashing the 
girls iifron their blye' arm/}, and bodteek, 

"sai,4. hqd passed as a 
had , lured the .

1B*
up a

:ijj
Ie^'CeeedleaaiChrlatiees^ Gross- 

less,” Declares the Rêv. 
Dr. John S. Allen

mo

■

t look for any relief for the.
“Greedless, Christless, crossless, is 

the-W«y thexRev. Dr. John s. Allen, 
pastor for strangers at the Marble Col
legiate Cburdh, (Fifth avenue and 
Twenty-ntnth street, last night char
acterized tbs “Religion of the Future," 
recently anime lated ,by Dr. Charles W. 
Elliot, president emeritus of Harvard 
University. When the confession of 
faith had been repeated by the pastor 
and congregation Dr. Allen said, to 
part: »

kin intimated that he, Mr. 
Lieut. Perrin of the En- 
hd Mr. Wm. Macdonald, 

from the works at Bed- 
I looking after the Silvee 
the preparations necessary 
together.
éd out that the aerodrome 
|ree wheels when making s 
se three wheels are practl- 
ame as bicycle wheels, and 
ne le pushed along the 
give the engines a chance 
ie propellers, and thus en
tice to the air. The airship 
i length, 48 feet wide, and 
let high. It is made of a 
that ie quite light, in some 
netal, but mostly of light 
there are a good many 
Igm cross-bars to hold no
tion in place. An oval- 
£ hangs from the top part 
nine. This tank centaine 
hlch furnishes the poxvei 
une that drives the txvo 
which are made of wood 
rut 10 feet Jong, 
rin explained that ipe 8v.- 
camp is the same one that 
made with at both Hain
an d the

Eminent Toronto 
Physiciens

Failed to Cure Rheumatism

"We have joined in repeating the 
confession of our faith—the Apostles’ 
Creed — the common symbol of our 
Christian religion. You have said, ‘I 
■believe.’ Did you mean it? If so, I 
am sorry for you, for Dr. Elliot, of 
Boston, says you belong to ’Inferior so
ciety,’ and your creed will have no 
place* in ‘the religion of the future.’

."Dr. Billot, aa-preeldent of Harvard, 
was a man whose opinion on many 
subjects was highly valued. As pre
sident emeritus he has lately gained 
wide notoriety that has not added to 
his repu tact ion. He has assumed a new 
role as adviser-general to the people 
of the United States, and his absurd 
proposition of a 'five-foot shelf of 
beeks’ taking , the place of a college 
course has'called down on his vener
able head a lot" of good natured ridi
cule.

Pinal Robert Evans of the four West 
Beach brothers ‘died about 40 years —' 
and Wiltiam bas also been dead for 
seven or eight years. Richard removed 
from his home some years ago. '

The first cousins on the Evans side 
include Robert Evans and .Walter 
Evans of Lome ville, sons of Robert 
Evans,-senior. William Evans, sr., has 
a son at Ball’s Lake, and other sons of 
his are Thomas Evans, janitor of the 
head office of the Bank of New Bruns
wick here; Walter Evans, who still re
sides on tlje farm at West Beach; Rich
ard Evans, a driver of one- of the city's 
carts ; Mrs. George Baxter, who,was 
Miss Mary Ann Evans; and Mrs.,(Aid). 
Sproul, who was Miss Caroline Evans. 
Another daughter of William Evans, 
Mrs. Wagner, died some -years ago. 
Still another daughter, Mrs. John Wal
lace, who was Miss Jane Evans, form
erly lived In the city, but removed from 
here.

“Captain Dick” Evans, formerly a 
member of the local police force, was 
a sob of Richard Evans. ’ .

Those mentioned above being the 
heirs of Robert D. Evans to nineteen 
in number. All are first cousins of 
the deceased. Those • related on his 
mother’s side are:

Robert McMuray, William McMurray 
and Thomas McMutray. all of St.-John, 
whose mother was also a sister of Mr. 
Evans’ mother; William Scott of New 
Hampshire; Mrs. John Lundy of-Brook 
street; Mrs. Melissa Finnegan of Som
erset street / Miss Alice McMurray of 
Amesbury, Mass., = and Mrs. William 
Flewelling of Gagetown.

By the terms of Mr. Evans’ will his 
estate goes to his wife for her use un
til her death,, and thereafter to. her 
heirs and to his.

Miss Flora Chapman Vividly Describes 
Her Sufferings and Ultimate Curs 

With “NervUlne.” ELIS ESTATE“After being an enthusiastic user .of 
Nerviline for years, I fe3l It my du y 
to tell you personally what your won
derful preparation has done tor nje.,

"I suffered torture from rheuma
tism and heart trouble, tried scores -cl- 
so-called remedies, consulted tor weeks 
and months with Toronto’s most emin
ent physicians, but derived only slight 
benefit. . '*

“A friend insisted on my using Ner- ]
NAMES of ^aimants

thf| pains and reduced the stiffness in f
my joints. I continued to use Nervi-, .
line and was permanently cured. I am ' ]But Monev is Not Fortbcom-

perfectly well, and for three years ’

ing Until Widow’s

Cropping Up in Many 
Quarters i

i
&

Aside from the Merrill woman’s tes- 
* tlmony, the alienists took up the re
mainder of the proceedings and testi
fied in Thaw’s behalf. ■

When Dr, Evans, yho made a re
port two years ago declaring Thaw in
sane,' said today that he had reversed 
Ms opinion, this gave Mr.’ Jerome an 
opportunity for telling cross-examina
tion. He brought out the wide diverg
ency of the expert'» opinion two years 
ago anil now, but Dr. Evans was 
quick to explain that the report made 

. two years ago was Hie private guid
ance of 'thaw’s attorneys and had con
tained only such medical evidence as 
would tend to support the contention 
that Thaw was insane at that- time.

Harry Thaw may take the stand to
morrow.

"Now he has condescended to tell 
us what the religion of the future 
must be. It will toe a purely human 
affair, without Bible authority or 
church sanction. If the Christian pul
pit makes no reply to Dr. Elliot it will 
be said that silence gives consent. t 
for cme do not care to give even the 
quasi indorsement of silence to teach
ing so utterly at variance with all that 
we hold to be Christian.

"Tn the ‘religion of the future* 
‘every man kill make his own God,* 
according té Dr. Eliot, end the new 
idea df Gol will be gotten at by the 
‘multiplication of Infinities.' A strange 
task, this ,thq finite minds! When you 
pray it will be a ’multiplication of 
infinities,’ when your hungry heart 
cries out for the living God you will 
JUst have to try to love a ‘multiplica
tion of infinities.*

"I am aweary of, the superior way in 
which Dr. Eliot and others undertake' 
to tell us what we ought to be. They 
fill the openings of eternity with the
puppets of
They take their oracular importance 
too seriously.

“Bishop McFaul, of Trenton, says the 
religion of the future will be the re
ligion of Rome. Let me offer a few 
humble suggestions: The religion of 
the future will be the Catholic, but 
not Roman. Nor will the church of the

■ i; future be Unitarian, as Dr. Eliot, 
I " thinks.

“T»p church of the future will be the 
United Christian Church of America; 
it win be the Christian church, grow
ing better .all the, time, as it has in 
the past, and the divine Christ will

■ have the leadership. There will be the
■ old teachings as to sin and salvation.
I It wVU be the religion of the old Bible

that has stood unharmed the test of 
I centuries.t'

now
have had no rheumatism . 
at all. I know., many ;

; famines Where no other 
■ medicine but Nerviline is 

kepto-lt is so useful In . ^ t
minor alimente like »ax- Heirs to the twelve million dollar 
ache, toothache, neural- .. estate of Robert D. Evans, the St. John 

gia, coughs, colds, lumbago and sci- boy who went to Boston, and amazed a 
ajica. I call Nerviline my “Life fortune In mining and rubber deals. 
Guard,’ ’ahà urge all toktry. Its merit.” ■ are "PPPtog up thick and fast.

Dec. 17th, 118 Palmerston
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Death
many ones at 

t can travel at the rate of 
an hour and he has stayed 
lenty minutes. The inven- 
td that there was no great 
Lout going to a conslder- 

but at the same time no 
I to be gained by doing ao. 
ked—without premmiu* ,o« 
loiTicia! information—could 
t the Militia Department’s 
’■ was in making arrange- 
he tests—the reporter ex
it there xvas naturally a 
>f interest in the first teal 
made

Most Canadians Haie Catarrh
In addition to those who lay claim to 

rrnm-tT, a share of the big dozen on account of
_____ A Toronto. kinghlp through William-Scott, one of

fr, Refuise Slit*thing else offered instead , wj,0Be daughters w*a the millionaire’s 
of Nerviline, 25c. per bottle, five for 
$1.00. All dealers, or The Catarrho- 
zone’Cd:, Kingstoii, tint.

Our Changeable Climate is 
Responsible.

i
PAINFUL ACCIDENTS

TO ST. STEPHEN MEN
mother, there are now a large number 
of claimants to this, vicinity who aver 
relationship to Robert D. Evans on his 
father’s side of the house. Among this 
number are Mrs. Baxter, wife of Police 
Sergeant George Baxter, and Mrs. 
Sproul, wife of Alderman James Sproul.

The Evans familyyfrom which the 
Boston man xvas sprung Is dflgtnally 
from West Beach, also known Evans 
Settlement, a country district between 
Pisariaco and Black River, situated 
about fourteen mile» from-this city.

The father of Robert D. Evans 18 said 
to have been a brother of -the three 
original heads of,, the Evans family, 
xvtio settled side by side-at West Beach, 
These -brothers were Robert Evans, 
■JVllllam Evans and Richard Evans. 
Each of the three has a number of 
sons and daughters in the city or its 
vicinity, and all are said to be first 
cousins of the millionaire, making,them 
related in the same degree as the cou
sins on the mother’s side, whose name’s 
have 'already been published in this 
newspaper. ' • •

The brother who" was Robert D. 
Evens'father-is not So Well known to 
those familiar xvith'tfie family's his
tory. bht he-,is raid "-to ’have been 
drowned ini Boston hfcrbor. Thé orl-

I
Where the atmosphere is dapiR, with 

sudden-changes m temperature, almost 
everybody has Catarrh, in some form 
or other. The ordinary cold in the head 
inflames and weakens the membranes 
lining the nose and throat, and starts a 
discharge. The next cold is more easily 
caught, and soon the gatient is 
quite free of it.

A» Catarrh develops the discharge 
increases — drops into the throat, es
pecially at night—and. .takas on; SSSHfflElHBWPfljBU
offensive odor. Besides being exceed- MONTREAL." July Mf-It is expected. 
ingly disagreeable, there is great danger that the 3rd ' battery of the Montreal 
of the disease extending to the lungs, Heavy Artillery, which will go to the 
stomach, or bowels. ' PetSxvawiF’tiMip next-tveefc, will exper-

ttidugh it is x-éry difficult to cure, tmentoen^-loffg dlstfincc shooting in 
Father Morriscy devised a combined conneetidn" xvith thé flying machine 
internal and external treatment that has “Silver Dart.” It le expected that, the 
cured thousands. TBe TableU tone up machine xvilhbe need to find the ran get 
and invigorate the system, and assist for the big 4.7 guns, which will be fired 
Nature in throwing off the disease, while over a range Of 8,009’ yards or nearly 
the salve; Spplied up the-nostrils,,dears five milesK » r* N - ; -.v.'» ■*» - 
out the discharge and heals the- 
membranes. Combined t reatment, 50c 
at your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham,
N.B.

J

Western crop yield
TO BE I BUMPER ONE

;

AIRSHIP WILL MO '
THE ARTILLERYMEN

THROUGH FREIGHT CARS 
FROM CHICA80 TO HAVANA

at any Canadian ST. STEPHEN, July 27—Two serio 1» 
accidents were reported- here today. 
Richard Johnson, of .Flume Ridge, fell 
on a scythe and received a nasty 
wound in the kneq. He is now under
going treatment if the Chipman Hos
pital. ’

Daniel JÆpGinniâ suffered a painful 
accident ;n"the mill , at MHitownT A'saw 
tooth ’ Severed th« achilles tendon: .He 
is being treated at the Chipman HOs-

01
they have not been able to 
f it yet many of the sol- 
np have been visiting the 
the "drome is kept,” and 

fse, one of the most intsr- 
S on the camp grounds,
B of becoming a good deal 
toy were on hand the last 
katching the inventors put 
rk together.
fisell of the Militia Depart- , 
L was one of the visitors, 
lected that xvhen the offl
ine off, some of the oSi
ne department at Ottawa 
land. So far as The Star 
tin there is to be no oil- 
report o fthe teat, but it 
led toy prominent military

1rs are both Canadians, 
them dwelt on the Hact 
Bd State» government whs 
yention, but he seemed to 
he Dominion government 
he first chance.

never iTj
their own imagination.

i OTTAWA, Ont.,, July .87.—Word ' wae ‘ 
received here today by relatives that 
Mrs. Louis Donald of J Mobile', ‘-Ala., 
daughter of Dr. S. E. Dawson, Until 
recently king’» printer - at Ottawa, had. 
-been accidently Shot xvith à'jaVoiver. 
the bullet- 
is now in
the surgeons expect she wlttj recover. 
Mrs. Donald waa handjttg the revolver 
when it accidently went off. 
Dawson is at prase** geitatisly ill.

Dr» Wm. Saunders, director of experi
mental farm»,' who hds jijst returned 
from an officiai tour throujph* thé Ca
nadian west, ., reporte^ that ; ithe" crop 
•yield this year will considerably sur
pass the yield df last ÿear. The «urea 
.under crop.is greater than-ever befbfe, 
and iprospeots throuebout th<| west, are 
•Uniformly good.

W*'•••>£■ I
WHI Ii Running Soon—Si RalUo Knight's

Key Thsncn by Car Firry, >
CHICAGO, July 27.—ThroughVeight 

ears from Chicago to Havana will be 
running soon if the plans of tljé Chi
cago Association of Commerce are 
realised. The cars will arrive in the 
Cuban city cm the seventh day out of 
Chicago and will carry -freight 
throughout without breatetog' bulk or 
transferring. This new and unusual 
service Is made porible bÿ thè ekten- 
Sion of the Florida coast'1 railroad to 
Knights Key, Florida. The cars will 
be followed by car ferry from the Key 
to Havana

entering her. .forehead, 
the hospital at Mobile,

She
and

H :
■iin*‘iiisi’Àii,siv nViaum^niiff ,ist. ’ -fasa 

From’ S*t&rn Canada tepdrts are not

yields. Itorent x .rallie htfvd ■ 
coiisiderewW^toto—1 
and eastePfl&fljpPI 
lie a good‘wÿ^iCal
farms this ye^« ___ I .HMI
says Dr. Saunders, WdWrx-Ing the beat 
crops in Ontario. The rootitro » in the 
province will be the best.fa-SOme ye-^ .

Dr.

x J^lwSver. 
»i#M$*ion. 
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The llrt of contents will be pubUehed each day. Man, of those entered are not actively at

thtt they aot tt. Itoe lo dw, to oraipelgiiia*. We »M,

and STAR We would not expect to look for this were we not folr and square to each and every con 
tenant whose nan>e appears* the Met. Th. Oonte* Obturent 1. ever at youreervicefoZIZ 
of advice or suggestion winch ma, help you win the price which you mmt meet. So do not delay Z
rthZrZ^ZZZt^ Z10” “*** P»«* and sand to the Contest Manager. He Z

either call or send some one to convince you of the «et importance of having ,our name in this list
when 1* next appears Ton really cannot afford to miss this opportunity. -

— Iv-V _ >«- K6*i

a*,..-» 1
MEN AND BOYS.l

»la2C!le Abridge, Chatham,
MUs Lewla’ Wsby, N. S.
M. 2,ellle MeEachem, Newcastle, N. B....................
Miss Mo°ren£® B' Plerce- E^rt FlorencevUle. N. B. 
Miss Mary Keenan, PalrvlUe, N. B............
Mi«S ^,arsaret Cameron, Harcourt, N. B 
'“5'“ Doucet, Bathurst, N.B....

M ss Lillian C. Kent, St. George, N. B-.. 
r*1™ Qertude Price, RogersVIlle,
Mi«s Louise Sime, Main street, Fair ville, N. B 
M ss Mary E. McCaffrey, Rosewood Rt dge, N. B.
Mise Nora O’Regan, Dalhouste, N. B. .
Miss M. L. Darrah, Chtpman, N. B...
Mrs. James "Burden, Fredericton.....................................
Mrs. Colin I. lirgersoll, Grand Manan, N. B........
M ss Annie Carrara, St. Stephen, N. B.....................
Miss Gertrude MacDonald, St. Stephen, N. B.
Miss Ethel Armstrong. Perth, N. B................................
Miss Georgian Emerson, Edmundston, N. B........
Miss Helen Keating, Randolph, N. B.. ...............
Miss Vesta McLean, Sumraerfield. N. B....... .......................
Miss Kathleen E. Russell, Lower Derby. N. B...............

N B.Arthur F. Bailey, 27 Cedar avenue 
Roi»»rt Bartlett, 40 Peter street....
Arthur Callao, 197 Paradise Row................
Wm. T. Coggar, 198 Rockland road ......... ..
Frank L.,Cotier, 182 Douglas avenue............
J. Weldon Currie, 8 Charles street.........................
Harold W. Cunningham, 68 City road......... .
Frank Dunham, 18 Waterloo street...
Frank Dwyer, 74 Wall street..................... ...
George Elliott, 228 Douglas avenue.................
Wilfred Gallagher, lie city road.. ..
Albert Garnett, 122 Brussels street ..
Oscar Gaskin, 161 Adelaide street ..
S. Goldman, 66 Winter street.. ,,
Gerald Griffin, 15 Middle street.. ..
Fred Kelley, 45 Military Toad,. ..
Wm. ICelthlln, 19 Delhi street............ .............
George W. London, 368 Haymerket square 
Archie McArthur, 101 Paradise row ....
Douglas McCarthy, 50 Peter street...
J. McCarthy, 185 Union street.. .. .. .
John H. C. McIntyre, 31 Coburg street
Edward McLean, 41 Acadia street........._______

* Mu<3uarrle. 73 Exmouth street J ’*
Frank R. Merritt, 570 Main street .. ..
Francis Monahan, 43 Peters street .... V.
James Moore, 161 Prince street.. .. .....
P. Fred' Nugent, 49 Richmond street 
Ross E. Peters. 22 Marsh street .. ....
Frank J. Scully, Lancaster street. West.. 
Rayfhond Simpson. 181 Tower street....
W. J. Stack, 31 Clarence street..
Thomas Sweeney, 225 Union street .... ....
Fred. E. Townshend. 37 Wright street „ ; .
Arthur Myer^, 15 Spruce street .......................
Isaac CSerry, 64 Brussels street ...TV'. 
Alexander Dunlop, 584 Main street 
W. H. Souther, 81 Havelock street, “W.
James McIntyre ,44 Sheriff street .. v'r.:... 
Herbert A. Whelpley, 741-2 Kennedy street
Myles H. Perry, 154 Main street.. ...........
S. M. Carson, 509 Main stret ..*...
Kenneth A. Carleton, 71 Ludlow street..
Wm. McIntyre, 30 Symonds street....;..
G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmouth street..,...
C. Garnett, 78 Elm street ............................ ...............
Kenneth Purdy, 33 Rodney street, W B......
Cyril Wtlby. 27 Coburg street ............................. ..
Chas. L. Hamilton, 566 Main street....,,
Robert Pendleton, 51 Summer street..,.
Beverly Appleby, 39 Albert street..
Barnel D. Levine, 53 Chapel street 
Wm. P. Stirling, 64 Waterloo street..,
Ernest Coates, 71 Winter street..
Arthur Wekim, 97 Brussels street. ..
James McCarthy, 36 Paddock street 
Wilfred McMahon, 49 St. David 
C. W. Perrett, 83 High street. .. .
Kenneth Lordly, 21 Spring street 
William Whittaker, 88 Adelaide street..
H&toM Vincent, 164% Waterloo street 
Thomas McFarland, 23 Adelaide street...
Gorge W Hoben, 357 Main street ..............

‘Harold McKay, 28 Wright street .
George A Whittakei 52 Mill street...........
Walter Chase, Erin itreet...........
John Thompson, 129 St. James, West.'

... ... .. .... ... ...... 1000
1000 1000

.. „ 5760 1000
............................... 10200
... ................... 18870

... . 1000
.... 12(520

1150 1000
... 1000 
;.. looo 
... 1000 
... 2530

.. 281,940
• e »• 1000

•'•«eest. N. B. .... 1000
1570

2660 •» 1000
. 1000 
», 1000 
. 1000

1000
—» . 1000... 1000!*•

h 1000 .... . -. e 1000
1200 1000
2090 ... 1000

... 2480 -------- MOO
........... II»3000

11*0
.. .. 1060. .... 1020

MEIN AND BOTH,

Kenneth Barbtmr, Riverside, N. B__ ....
C. B. Belding, Nertoii N. B.................
Leslie Bell, Rlchibucto, N. B...............
William Bell, Rlchibucto, N. B...........
S. Brannen, Jr., Fredericton, N. B____ ________
Stanley F. Brown, Mata street. Sus"”

A. Brownen. Amherst, N .S............ .........
F. S. Champon, Bloomfield Station, N.=""
Lome Colpttt, 777 Mata street. MonoA, '
J. Chesley Foran, Dorchester, N. B...

> Cecil Fowler, SackvlDe, N. B.
Perqy JSlggey, Hampton, N. B, ............... .........................

- Harold A. Hanson, Fairvllle; N: "B:....
D. M. Hamm. Grand Bay, N. B.............
J. Vernon Jackson, Moncton, N. B.......... . y.......
George A. Leger, Moncton, N. B...........................
Willie McKenzie, 177 Bt. John street,
Frank O'Brien, St. Stephen, N. B........."
Percy Wilson, Red Head, St. John Co.’.'n.B
Fred Sherwood, Norton, N. B....................................... ..
Raleigh R. Smith, Amherst, N.~R.......... . ......
Merritt Steeves, Dorchester, N. B...............................
C. Humphrey Taylor, Hartland. N. B.........................
F. H. LeBlanc. Buctouche, N. B...................................
J. A. Murphy, Newcastle, N. B. ,..................................
J. E. Noonan. Chatham. N. B. .. ...................................
Harris W. Bowles, Chle fof Police, Dig by. N. S.
M. F. Reid, Marysville, N. B.. ........................
George A. Smith, Cheverie, N. S........................
John L. Brewer, Woodstock, N. B........................
Wm. R. Fawcett, Temperance Vale, N. B...
W. J. McNeil, Newcastle, N. B.......................
George Morgan, Cloverdale East, N. B...
Nell C. Turner. Aroostook Jet., N. B... .
William Howard. West Quaco, N. B.. ..
L. A. Drew, Hampton, N. B..............................
Mr. Morton, CampbeHto®, N. B.....................
Arnold Good, Dalhouste. N. B........................
Clifford Ritchie, Granville Ferry, X s....
Alex. McM. Staples, Fredericton, N. B.
Harry Forsyth. Jt. St. Stephen, N. B...

« Albert Walsh, Calais, Me..................................
Ernest Clark, Fredericton Jet...........................
Lee McCutcheon, Fredericton............................
Emerson C. Rice, Wickham, N. B.................
Stanley Young, Woodstock, N. B..................
Geo. S. White, White's Mills..................
Arthur Turner, Hoyt Station, N. B..,.. ..
Albyn Kelly, Grand Falls, N. B....
C. G. Main, M. D., Edmundston, N. B.............
Rc\murul Reardon, Sussex, N. B...........................
Henry Nadean, Grand Cascapedla,..
Wm.- Robinson, Jr., Smlthtown, N. B..... . 
Arthur D. Rouse, Com Hill, N. R..
George Barker, Albert, N. B...
Ezra Barber, Albert, N. B... ..
Walter Peck, Albert, N. B. .. ..
Charlie Albert, Edmundston, N. B..............
George W. Larlee, Perth, N. B..........................
Chas. S. P. Holohan, Newcastle, N. B.............
Geo. W. Gibson, Woodstock, N. B. ...................
Philip P. L. MacDonald, Fredericton, N. B.
Geo. A. McArthur, 27 Havelock street..........
W. W. Steeves, Petitoodiac, N. B.......................

1070••• V............
1600

». 3000
........ 1010

1000
............  -.18,040

1000• ••> l.
1000
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. 6000

.,....t ....... 1000
... ..1 ..... 

........
.. 1000 
-14,060 
... 7470 
- 7796
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X
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1000
Fredericton, N. B. i. $>080•• • •••■ss 424j<5

« ••• www LOO
1030
1000

........ 1080
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1000
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........ 1000
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.... 1000

.. 1080 
.... 1140
.... 1000
...... 6036
» . 1030 
....... 1470
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•••••• •••■•

... 3000
.. 10»

......... 1030.. 1000
•f*

....... 1000
.1000

... wooDISTRICT NO. 8.

of New Brunswick outside 

LADIES AND GIRLS.

AU that territory In the Province • •••-. ... 1000, 
— • • • •••••11*344)

........ .. 1Ï40
» •• •• •• looo

of St. John.

• •-••••••••a
Mlsp Nellie Brean, Moncton, N. B...........
Mis* Maude Campbell, Norton, N. B.l.........
Miss Helena S. Dixon, Hopewell Cape, N. B.
Mrs. Arthur Estabrook, Bristol, N. B..
Mrs. Gllmour, St. Andrews, N. B.. "..
Miss Clara Kelley, Logglevllle, N. B..
Mlw Gladys Laagstroth, Hampton, N.____
3Hss Dorothy MacHaffle, Moncton, N.B...........’
Mrs. A. McLean, Baker Brook, N. B..
Itiw Robert McNeil, Salmon fcreek, Chlpman 
Miss Muriel McQueen, Shedlac, N. B.. .
Miss Kathleen Malloy, Fairvllle, N. B ..
Mrs. H. B. Mann, Campbellton, N. B.................................

■ Gladys Merrill, Raynes avenue, Fairvllle, N. B
Miss Lenora B. Mttton, Eügin, N. B..................................
Miss Carol Newman, Shedlac Cape. N................
Miss Dolly Reid, 120 Main street, Fairvllle. N. B.
Miss Florence Sweet. Pennfleld, N. B. .. ............................
Miss M. Helen Walsh, Fredericton. N.B..............................

V
....... 1160
•••«►•23.000

.13.060
......... . 1000
. ... 1000 

... 1020 
.. 1030

. ... 1010

.. 1000

.. 1000
.....►«•« ...

..... .........
... ... .1000

..15,680 
.. 1000

.... ... bee * • e ••••

1240H
.... 1470 
.... 1000 

1000 
... 1000

• e
N. B.

1010•••••■•tit
1420 ». ...... .... .... .. 10»

.............. 1000

.............  1000

1270
■••^... .34,320
................ 1000

1240 
.. 2080 
. 1420 
. 1120 

...11.660

. ...... 1020
.. 1000
.. 1060

1060
.... 6120

i DISTRICT NO. L 

portion qt St. John lying South of Union Street

'A,
k All that

!■-

ladtes and girls.

*™^J**ri*. » Charlotte-street 
Mary Coffin, 69 Queen street............................

A." MUtttionXeV.V~‘r"'“

Hertha M. Scribner, 117 King street. Beet .

■■Thorne* GIttawa Hotefli Ktair Square 
Miss Bessie Bowman, 111 Ftinoess street ....... ...
M»s. E. A. Bonn, 158 Prince Wm. street 
Mes Esther McAfee, 78 Princeee street..
mZ » Ifï°r’ m st- street ..
Mtas Nettle Garrick, 1» St James................
tow toahel Peek, 224 Sydney street...........
Mies Ethel Aldhom, 84 Oermetai...............

•we •,«• *•» *» •• 1686!•* •••••••• •>•«
1000eeseeeeeee e •••••• *••••

-- ... .. 1000
loco

... ... 1000
9490
1000
1000• • •••■•• • -e e
1000
1000
1280

.. 2140 
:. looo1

........... 1000
1000

• •I • ••! se es, a, ••• ,,, ........ 1210

men and bots.

i*ercy L. Bonnell, 40 Queen Square____
Harold Casarm. 187 King street. Hast......' * *'

Catbeta- -207 Wentworth street,_____1*
Hobert O. Caueton, 167 Prince WilHam street
George Cox, 176 Sydney street..............
Christie Daley, « Sydney street 
Harold Finlay. 127 Duke street 
Cecil G. Frasee, 168 Carmarthen ztrroüï."
Learie Latimer. 89 Leinster street „.
Edgar P. Logan, 1» Omriette st. .. .. *”
Wm. Macdonald ,6P. O. Cler.k(,. 42 Broad street "
Frank McManus, 30 White street ........ "
W. A. Muller. 8 Peters' Wharf...............
Robert H. Murray, 19.Harding street...............
George CNeUl, Dufferin Hotel............
Charles M Pheeney, 13 Orange street.
William H. Scott, 22 Courtney street ...
James H. Ross, 163 St. James street ..
E. F. Wallace, Germain street ..
Frank Hay, 87 Germain street............... ...
L. F. McGYath. Park Hotel, King Square,
Boyd Adams, Adams House .
Tom Bonner. 366 Union street ..................
F. Cyril Hopkins, 111 Princess street...
John J Harley, Royal Hotel ........................
A. R. Kennedy, Victoria Hotel ..
Herman Bartsoh, 116 Charlotte street .
J. F. Abbott, 87 Britain street .. .............
B. H. Dunfleld. 71 Dock street ..

> Abner Betyea, Victoria Hotel .. ....
Ffurold Evans, 22 Germain street.............
H. Everett Hunt, 17 Charlotte street 
R. F. Kearns, 207 Sydney street.............

.... ... 1010
............  10100

■ ... Ï. 1000
1000

. 1150 

.. 1240 
.. 25230

■

1000
.... 1000 

.. . 1000
7870 "**
2970
1000
1679
1,800
6010

. 1000
1000

/ ...... I860

): 1030
,.. 2440 
... 1000......... •• •

w ...» 1600
......... «160.... 1000 
...1 1050

........ 6130
... 1000 
... 16170 

.. 1000 
.. 1080.

••••» •»•• eg ».

• V.

1000
. 1000

i DISTRICT NO. »

AU that portion of St. Johp City north of Union street, fr.rinsi»g WeBt Slde

and North End.

LADIES AND GIRLS.

Mrs. Ida DeVaux, «94 Main street.. 
Louise JDooley, 182 1-2 Mill street...;..., 
Alice Duff, 6 Chubb street .-. ..
Alice M Kane, 88 Murray street...
Irene King, 60 Exmouth street....
Mary McManus, 90 ;

1000••••• •••••• •••••«

1000
...... 1000
....... 3870

••eeaeee e ee

k •••■•/•'••» •••••««••••*, 10001 street
Mrs. C. Nichole. 74 City read.. .. 
Mary Oagles, 209 Bruseells street.... 
Bella Bcott, 73 Brin street..............

•eeeeeeeeese ,1000
esro sesee,,.,..* .10,070

• •• ••* ••••«• ........ .*. 1000
1000• •••es see

Nellie B. Van wart. 1 gt. David street..................
Mr». L. N. Wilber, 20 Waterloo street,................
Mabel 8. Ryan, 62 Clarence street.................
Mrs. Nobel Blizzard, Poklofc road ....................
Miss Jennie Watters. 96 Victoria street.. ..
Miss Mabel W. Fullerton, 182 Tower street, W. 
Mrs. T. Cerie. Belle View Ave. ..

MOO•••••••«••• sees
......... 10»

10»••■••««•••••••a

'>i ........... 1230
......... 3490

B....................... .. .. 10»
............. 18»

Miss Ada Grafton. 179 Paradise Row. ...___
Miss Edith 
Miss Gladys

18» 

......... 3780
Ltngley, 
3 God fre

31 Rodney street, W.. 
y, Harrison street....

Miss Annie Dover, 25 Victoria street........................ .
10»J

... IV*«•««•Mi* » • e s

I

District Prizes -
-------  r r

Prizes for Ladies and Girls
3 Européen Trips.

3 Trips To Boston end Hew M 
3 Diamond Rings. 3 Scholarships 

' 3 Ladles’ Desks
Wzes for Men and Boys

3 T(lps to Hasten and Dew Turk 
3 Scholarships

3 Sold Watches
3 Morris Chairs.

The Peer Grand Prizes
First Grand Prize A

$1,560 BUSSELL TOURING CAR
Purchased from Canada Cycle and 

Motor Co, Ltd.

Second Grand Prize
$750 GSIHMEIDTZ-

MAN PLAYER PIHiO
Purchased from W. H. Johnson Co., 

Ltd.

Third Grand Prize
$400 HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PMOO

Purchased from W. H. BelL

Fourth Grand Prize
$350 CHESTNUT MOTOR CAUSE

Fitted with Falrbanks-Morse Marine 
Engine.

Purchased from the Canadian Fair
banks Co., Ltd.

«P. JOBS. N. B. (.

—

AY «*

Here is the List of Contestants
In The Sun and Star’s Great Prize Voting Contest

•da

A ballot box has been placed in.the Sun Office where ballots 
credit of candidates in the

may be deposited. Votes received before 5 o’clock p. m. will appear to the
next issue of the Sun and Star,

NOTHING BUT THE BEST
The Diamond Kings and Gold Watches oflered 

Jewellers, 41 King Street
The Writing Desks, for ladies and Morris Chairs for 

chester Robertson Allison, Market Sq

m ••

*•s • •

! 1114
ss

as District Prizes in the Contest, now on exhibition in the window of Ferguson & Page 

men, offered as District Prizes in the Contest, can be seen in the window of Man-
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Prizes ■ fi
>r ' BV

and Girls 1
IN THE—i :

Great $5,000 Prize Voting Contestand lew Kurt Js u■i
y*

vDesks r
OF

x and Boys

and lew 1M ohe SUN and 15he STARv-l

irships 1
Gold Watches

Bargain Days Begin Wednesday, July 28, End Saturday,Chairs. 1
%Aug1, 14!

tm; 1i1 During the above Bargain Days a largely increased schedule of votes will be issued::
on all paid-in-advance subscriptions.1000

.... looo 

.... 1000

Voting Power of Subscriptions and Prices, July 28 to Aug,
The St. John Star

1080
lit 686

14.1000 12a,94»
îoeo
1000 The St. John Sun1570
1060 • 1
1000 r'

New Renewals Price
By Carrier

1000 Price 
By Mail 
$1.00

New Renewals1000 Price 
By Carrier 

$1.50 
3.00 
6.00

Price 
By Mai 
$1.00

1000
1000 Six Months 

One Year . 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Five Years .

3000 1500 $2.00 Six. Months . 
One Year ..., 
Two Years . .- 
Three Years . 
Five Years ..

.. 1000 X. 2000 10001*00 8000 4000 4.00 2.001«W0 5000 2500 2.00.. 20000 ' 
;. soooo 
.. 60000

10000
15000
30000

8.00LUI» 4.00 /15000
25000
40000

7500.. 1060 4.00 /•12.00
20.00

6.001020 t-c*
12500
20000

9.00 6.00 * 
10.00

10.00
. 15.00

The Weekly News1070
1000

.. 1000 .. 1010 New
2000

Renewals
1000
2000 ' 

4000 -

Price
One Year .. 
Two Years .,. 
Three Years.. 

JFiveTears....

1000
$1.0018,040

40001000 2.00 v3m 80001 3.009610 - / ' m6000 15000 7500 5,001000
1000

....14,060 
...... 7476

- V.*’ X
THE SUN and STAR and WEEKLY NEWS Cannot be Sent by Mail in the City of St. John•'!

wee x1000

NO BETTER OFFER WILL BE MADE DURINGtt., sow
THE CONTEST434*

tig!

Cash Your Promises
c*i2d“îÆ;zcr~ I -»*“»

Get Busy During These Bargain Days !
Do not delay. Start to secure your subscriptions at once. The vote you 

or one of thirty-four valuable prizes.

\
1080
1080
1000
1080 „ Hfi1

». looo
1000
1006

r. 1000
1600
1000
1080 '1140
1000 X6080 tM1080 Ci
1470 |J1000

J1000
1030 \ -secure today may win you the $1500 Touring Car, a European Tour,

Friends will pay their subscriptions today while you can secure extra votes, if you only ask them. Explain to your friends that their sub- 
scnptions will help you more if taken now than at any other time during the Contest F ' * 8 tuat meir suD"

.. 1006
1000

■.1000 cIMOO
I... 1000 

......11,446 “ ?.1j ■x1140 NOW IS THE TIME TO ENTER
If u are not already entered in the Contest you should enter as a candidate today. A few hours® w rk w 11 secure you enou 
na among the leaders. Don t delay, s art today. You can win a prize if you try - J ■

<1000
............., 1160

.23.000 
14.060

1000 !
1000 :... 1020 

.. 1080
1010
1010

A1000 /
1000

11000

Information Blank1020
1000
1060 mV1060

.. 6120 Contest Manager,
.-m

THE SUN & ST.JOHN STAB, 1
ear to the r

St. John, N. B.

Please send me detailed information concerning The
Sun & Star’s Great Prias Contest, and method, to 
be pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

Name

Eg

.4« it •• « • • ..•..«.«.a..
7,< ^|iStreet and No.

Q ’e, ■
vg f. Town 0

I hr-i

of Man* Ont Out and Send to The Sun Office-
r

■m1:1.1A / s Z; i0\.
____

—-
■ ■— ■i-

\ M

I
V.ÿÊ I r \■ 1 \

Ji

-T-:l
-------- " rrnii ~ t rihfii

Nominate a Candidate
Nomination Blank—Good for 1,000 Votes.

Great Prize Contest
- OF -

The Sun and St. John Star
I Nominate

Address

• ••••••••• • • • • • ^Phone * • « • o • a rjl t 00 0 •

Signed
/

Address
Only the first nomination blank cast for each candidate will 
__________________ count as 1,000 votes._________________

Out Out and Send to The Sun Office.
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Says He Bought supplies 
Wine for Mrs, Surrey 
Her lady Friends—*1 
Whipped His Child 
Severely — Alludes to 
Wile's stories as FaJ

. V:

The Currey_____ case was before the
x *or~,Court 11 ; 1 ft morning and tor

"wnl likely see the conclusion of 
. testimony. Argument will 

until the stenographic 
written, 
days.

Before the court met this morning 
Skinner grave to opposing counsel 
list of authorities in support of his 
position to the granting of suit mo 
Mr. Skinner. Intimated that he w- 
like to have until tomorrow

not be r 
notes are t 

which, wil .be in about

mornin
which to file a further affidavit. 
Teed said that believing the case wi 
be finished today he had made o 
arrangements for tomorrow.
T His Honor—I think we'll 
today. It counsel, will

get thro 
try we will.

Dr. Currey was on the stand ur 
direct examination from eleven u 
adjournment.

tile cross examination will 
■ inenced this afternoon.

Mias Curtsy Was recalled 
. examined , by Mr. Teed.

Q—Did you 'ever hear Mr Cur 
ball his wife 
name? Ana—No.

- Of—Any pet 'names

5fr. Skinner—That kind of 
In at ion takes .up. time.
Ir. Teed—Did you think so? 

fatness admitted that she one c 
Occasion told a friend or the com 
t-i u °f affairs in the Currey houi 
•hi :fl.

<1 -ere Mr. Skinner accused Mr. Te 
of introducing three fourths 
-b sred-in the case."
, tr. Teed did 

^ .observation was fair.
"• [r- Skinner then re-examined Mi 
Cti-rey, but brought out nothing ne’ 

M^rne discussion arose over the a 
hfiwabillty of Mies Currey*s 
*ns with her brother. la,the end t 
*rt requested Mr. Skinner to chan 
w question, which he did.
During the discussion Mr. Sktonfes-w- «

- CMrrey. said that Carrey’s wi
1 tiled liln a dog and said that 
« eaner w iuld be a. man In compartoc 

1 > Curre . She sal 1 that she ove 
leard Mi). Currey say Alice SWeenr 
•Tll get

be ci

and crol

any other offens

then.. A;

cross-a

of t

not think that

qonve

a str

$ divorce from the brue. 
lbathe h^i. I loathe him. All I ea 
for Is. hit 
me to 
Charlotte

Here.Mss Currey asked the court 
perm lssk 
reference 
suit, cl&l 
lier for :
‘ Mr. Sklnet—Never mind.
, XV tinesA-Is this, not a court of ju: 

flee ? . I
; Mr. TeS—You’re not on trial 
1 The C«k—Never mind about tha 
Miss CuiBv.

To Mr.g’eed she said that she fn 
quently 
too muctSor his own good.

To Mrpkinner, she thought tha- 
Mrs. Cu*y drove her brother' t< 
drink. 1
>D.r. L. M Currey, plaintiff ih one oi 

the suit Jnd respondent in the cross 
suit,. w 
in rebu 
, Mr, 1
the, statgj desire to state my obje 
lions t

money, but my father aske 
vait.” This occured in th 
street house in 1906.

to make a statement wil 
to pier connection with th 
ing that Mrs. Currey blame 
e trouble.

her brother that he dranl

:hen called by Mr. Skinnei

—Before Dr. Currey take

re doctor giving evidence 1: 
1 his own case, 
rt—Take any objections y<> 
Teed, and I’ll endeavor t 
em.
ner—We’ll not go into ou

support 
The <1 

Wish M 
rule onl 

Mr. a 
case, j 

The el 
then cl 

. Dr. (1 
his chil 
t^red il

imination of Dr. Currey wa: 
Benced by Mr. Skinner, 
rey denied that he ever bea 
en severely. "Witness then en- 
,a lengthy explanation of th<

CURREY
All HI

HOLESALE UQUQiU

i L WILLIAMS, Successor to M. j 
tm. Wholesale and Retail Wine ; 
plrlt Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince I 
j* St Established 1270. Write! 
inlly price list M-U-ly
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LOCAL MATTERS:

OF INTEREST.
I AA1WEDNESDAY i F, Ai. Young, the ’North End hent- 

ware merchant, received a dispatch 
yesterday moraine telling of 
fire at 'Mechanics Settlement.- about 12 
miles back of Penobsquls. Tile house 
occupied by R. W. Graves was burned
to the ground and a horse and oar- DORCHESTER, N. B., July 28—The 
rlage was likewise destroyed. It' Is Westmorland County Council met In , ,, 
not known Just how the fire origin- the County Court House at Dorchester ABIMII 3*168$ LOMlf PâflSll il IjHliS- 
al*J. yesterday at 2.30 o’clock, pursuant to

the usual notice. Warden C. Hickman 
was in tl)« chair.

ProvincialNewsl”®1™ Mra£Mr. Thomas Steed, 0/ 103 Pitt street, | The Board of Management ot the 
who wya etrloken with paralysis In 1 Missionary Society of the 
Dr. MoAvenney"• offloe yeeierdey liior- England in Canada will 
nlng. Is still In a state OC uoma and 
llatle hope Is entertained tor bis recov-

a serious
Church ot 

meet for the 
first time- in St. John in October next.1 

.. „ .... . Among the members are the bishops
ery. Mr. Steed Is seventy-three years and many of the prominent clergv- 
eld and has had two previous attack». men and laymen, and their visit will He U well known throughout the city, be one if Importance to the Angltcân
taryNto theI>Board ?f “rnCtorwrlters MUr<;h in the lower Provinces. On1 The work of repairing the roads In 
Dr* Skinner m aSr “ay afternoon a meeting of St. the vicinity of Spruce Lake was re-
Mr Stead ** ,ohn clerg>'m®n waa held to arrange sumed last week. Mr. Charles Mor-

for the proper reception and entertain- rison, ot the Mahogany ltoad, is In 
is announced of ment °t the visitors, and preliminary . charge of the repairing, and assisting 

steps for that purpose were taken. ‘ him

/
The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature df 
r ,i m00r and hag been made under his per*

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i

iua—Pwpli Ignorant if 
Dinger.

i
County Secretary 

Gesgner A. Taylor occupied the secre
tary’s chairr fo the first time. Coun
cillors Carter, McDonald, Esterbrooka 
and Boudreau were enrolled and sworn 
In after the records of- the 'January NEW ORIiEANS, La., July 28—The 
session were read and-*approved It was Department of Agriculture has taken 
decided to hear the delegation from charge of the fight against anthrax, 
the Moncton City Council, In re certain w"hlch has broken out fn -an epidemic 
representations concerning - the assess- form amongst cattle iq Cameron, an 
ments for smallpox - bills. Alderman is°lated parish In south-west Douls- 
Jones of Moncton, contended that lnas- lana> on the Texas border. The parish 
much as Moncton City Is a separate is mainly swamp lands and Is without 
health district, they should not be calf- raHroads, and largely cut off from the 
ed upon to pay any part of the county wor15- Anthrax, one of the oldest and 
smallpox bills. Alderman Reilly also m08t deadly and loathsome of animal 
claimed that they could not be legally diseases, broke out among the cattle 
held to pay the assessment In this last month and spread rapidly. Ignor- 
matter. Mr. Jas. Erie!, solicitor for ant of th® Infectious nature of the 
the municipality was heard in reply to malady, which requires the burning of 
the representations ef ' the delegation, the bodies of all animals dying from 
and declared that the -assessment was disease, the bodies were' allowed, 
made In the usual way, as ordered by 1° He" unburled on the prairies or In 
the council, the supreme court had up- i*16 marshes, so that swarms ot files 
held the course they had taken, and carried the disease to other animals, 
that being so the county council had with the result that one-fourth of 
no power to readjust the matter. j those In Cameron died. In some cases 

The council then proceeded with rou- attempts were-made to skin the dead 
tine business, a large number of Items animals and eight men are no.w under 
receiving te attention of the council, treatment at Leesburg, the parish 
and Items of special interest was that seat.
referring to the decision ot council to The disease Is very rare In human 
go on with the construction of fire beings, and Is equally as fatal as 
proof vaults for the county records, with cattle, although none of the men 
It was decided to, call for tenders, and victims of the malady have .diqd as 
to have the work done according to 
the most modern method, It was de- I 
fined that the town «f Bhediac had I 
decided to refuse to. pay oVer the fines 
collected In Scott Act prosecutions. It 
was voted on motion of Councillor 
Read, seconded by Councillor Peacock, 
to Instruct the-city solicitor to look In
to the matter-and,. If he regards It wise 
In his Judgment to proceed, to collect 
the fines by legjil process. Other minor 
matters received attention, and the 
council adjourned sine die.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of 
Fredericton, wàs in Dorchester last 
evening attending à confirmation ser
vice. Another Interesting feature of 
the service held In trinity Church is 
the consecration of a memorial win
dow in the main auditorium:

The United Baptists of Dorchester,
Upper" Dorchester, .Dorchester, Cape,

/

i
The engagement 

Mbs Mary B. Russell, 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Charles 
W Russell, ot Baltimore. Md., to Dr. 
Farris 8. Savage, of St. John. The 
marriage will take place the coming 
winter.

are nine men. There are also three
The St. John county S. S. Executive ' ^7^ jZ D'Rcgan* and^Fred

Aid RStT<1mivestnrc.IMtdhIecUllmng' Duneason' T11® latter'a horses are In 
Aid. R. T. Hayes presided. Consider- the road machin»

I w T*1* W8S ,d0ne" U WaS The rePalr' =re being made to the
! vftnfinn he £ -7 COa' Mahogany road from Spruce Lake to

vention to held on Septehiber 24th in Musquash, and already about three
church^w f A »1 LH,ted Bapt ’t mlle? of th® repairing work have been 
church, W. E. A committee composed completed
of R. H. Parrsons (convene), Rev. L. '
A. McLean, Miss G. Milligan and Mrs.
E. L. Strange was appointed to ar
range a programme.

youngest What Is CASTORIA
Castoria ia a harmless substitute fbr Castor OU, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, It Is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Rowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
si Bears the Signature of

How often you hear It—"Just a cold," the 
hut if followed by another cold, or 
some extra exposure, It is liable to re
sult In nasal catarrh. Unless a radical 
cure is obtained, the throat, bronchial 
tubes and finally the lungs become ef
fected. Nothing cures colds so quick
ly and pleasantly as Catarrhoxone. The This morning at six o’clock a quiet 
Inspector ot Mines for Nova Scotia, wedding took place at 75 Queen street, 
Mr. Neville, says: "Catarrhozane is when William James Woodley of this 
the best remedy I have ever used. It city was united In marriage to Flora 
cured me of catarrh of the h’ead and McCormack of Weymouth by Rev C 
throat and I am pleased to recommend W. Squires. The. happy couple who 
such a satisfactory remedy." Catarrh- left on the Prince Rupert for a trip 
ozone is a safeguard against colds, through western Nova Scotia, were the 
coughs and catarrh. It ern be used recipients of many handsome presents, 
wnile at work, in the church, theatre They will reside at 76 Queen street 
or street cars. Simply inhale Ca® upon their return, 
tarrhozone and It cures. The dollar 

CatarrhOBcne invariably

\
Previous to the repairing this road 

was said to have been in a véry bad 
condition.

\\

A

Recent Deaths
THE LATE ELIAS HARMER.

NORTON, N. B., July 27.—Amidst 
manifestations of profound sorrow, the 
funeral of Elias Harmer took place 
yesterday from his late residence. Pre
vious to leaving the house a brief ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
PlncOmhe, Baptist minister, Norton, 
and E. Kerr, Presbyterian minister at 
Salina. /"The . sad procession having 
moved to the Baptist church, the ser
vice was there conducted by the Rev. 
A. H .Campbell, Presbyterian minister, 
Stewlacke, N. S., and S. Farley, stu
dent, at present In charge of Norton 
Presbyterian church, of which deceased 
was both a devoted, and valued help
er. The Rev. Mr, Campbell, who was 
Mr. Harmer’s personal friend and min
ister when both resided at Mechanic 
Settlement, Kings County, N. B., pre- 

. vious to the removal of the deceased 
to Norton, preached an able and com
forting sermon, basing his

Albert R. Bradley, of St. Stephen, upon the 22nd verse of the 65th Psalm.
Th. ___ ^ has made an assignment for the bene- At. the conclusion of the sermon Mr.

ms =r,d 0 W8S about 28 years fit of his creditors to George J: Clarke. Farley gang as a solo, "Steep on. Be
x® ,ü0trarried' The desc:lp- A meeting of the creditors is called loved, Sleep and Take Thy Rest," the 

.. , Xalbandlan sent out by the for Saturday next at eleven o'clock at benedietk>n being pronounced by Mr.
police Is as follows: St. Stephen. Campbell.

Thirty-two years old, five feet five i , At the grave the service "was con-
lr.ohes tall; weight aboqt no pounds; Word has been received by relatives ducted by the ReV. Mr. Plncombe, Rev. 
dark complexion, well-dressed, talked 1,1 st- RtaPhen of the tfecent drowning Mr. Campbell-and' Mr. Farley. 
fairly good English." , . >” British Columbia of Jennie and The following acted as pallbearers’

Annie Murphy; daughters of James Messrs. T. A. McFarlane, Jas. Lough- 
At . st. Johns, Newfoundland, on Murphy, formerly of St. George. Their ery- ,W. R. Carson, H. A. Myers, Jas. 

Saturday, John J. Connor, formerly of' ni<;,,l<r was a daughter of the late Murphy, all of Norton, and J. V. Jack- 
thls flty, passed away, in the seventy1- Don’,,<1 McDonald, - formerly of Bay Aon Moncton. ' - 74-_. ,
fourth year of his agei ". He wad' Mo»*-—»eacoiR The chief mourner», ifere: Mrs. Har-
formerly in the employ of the firm of Tt is s> ,>r,™„ ' -Hier, widow; Early T., William, Mur-Danlel and Boyd. here. He is survived moosl in the vTrini, <0 ^ H?"y’ Milt0n' »°“SI’ Caroline, Ada,
bv on* con Aprhihow 1 l t moose in the vicinity of ther town any Augusta, Mildred, Ruby daughters 
nnri à i *■ ' York, day, feeding contentedly and appar- , Mrs. Sprag^r» Lynn Mass mother-
Miss Florence* hi sT Johns X 6ntly enJoying me* When the hunting 36hn Jamieson, Mrs. Buell, slsl
MM a f q'mtth Of tx ■„ Se'‘8°n °PenS they W,U Probably take tWl John Tays, Hillsdale; D. Smith,
lohh £ Ha,fa’’ Xfr®' to the tall timbers.-Greetings. William, John and Alexander Jamie-
Johh Magee of this city Is a niece, „ son, brottteri*-ln-law; Josenh
and George Ellis of Toronto, William '°uly the presence of mind and Charles Tetimkns, Mr. and Mrs
Ellis of piaster Rock, and Afred H. Promptness of Horace. Stuart prevent- McAfee, Petticodias, cousins.
Ellis of this city, are steps-sons ed a (Irownlng accident at the river The following flowers were sent- Pil-

bank Thursday. Two Wren boys, l°tr, family; sheaf of wheat, Présby- 
a ran named brothers, were bathing, and one, who ter<an church; Crescent, Mrs. John

painful accident had a life preserver on, got Into deep, J’wuiÇSon ; Crescent, M'as Alice Harilng-
°n Mfat Side. While standing on water and the preserver failed to hold ton’ ;fe8®nt’ Fîdelis Lodge, L o, G. T.-
the C. I. R. round house at Bay Shore, him up. His brother went to his assis- wrea“i, Jas. Huntley; basket of flow- 
*. °"e came through the window, tance, and as rtelther could swim, they îf*' J' Jackson; boaquet of carna-
etriklfig hint in the eye, and forcing It were soon in an exhausted- state and , 25® Misses Marr; bouquet of
back into his head. It could not be crying for help. Young Stuart went F>t»nf 7ifîCh °£,the f°Howinr, Mies 
learned last evening who threw the Into the Water, swimming te a raft,. MUs Cr^rin 7h'i2. T' *^52? Byrne, 
wa7i °h bow Serl0usly the man which he pushed hear the brothers ; other powers’ w^rl6 M.aMHion^ many
was injured, but it is believed that he then reached out and caught hold MM Harmer a^ f» „
he-will lose the Sight of his eye. of the unfortunate b- - In nick of convey the” Veî^slncwl^ft0
Fveivn -ns t,mP’ aa they were going dowp for the all who so klndlv svmDathfvüi
Bvel>n Nesbitt Thaw did not make « last time.—Greetings. helped during their ^ d

very favorable impression on the por- rekverrient wise 2 . 1 sad be*
îer °f,Ahe Po,I:mBn ear In which she A Pretty but aulet wedding took place .con of the Baptist ehùïch'**!^ d!a~
travelled from Montreal to Campbell- at sllver Falls last evening, when Mise so kiridlv placed thllr t?n: Jor
ton. The dusky wtelder of the clothes Margaret Elizabeth Armstrong, eldest disposal for funeral semiT^ 81 the r 
brush who was In town today tells of dau8fhter of Samuel Armstrong of ,ce'
the furore the erstwhile chorus girl" Lakewood, was united In marriage to 
made on the train where she was Frederlck R°y Snodgrass of this city, 
quickly recognized - __ The marriage was performed In the

£FF>^-!L“s-tiar"w- -1*
that her hair is now half

*
1

The Kind You Have Always Boughtoutfit of
cures, smaller size 50c: All dealers or Grand Council of the ROyal Arcanum 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. ot the Maritime Provinces will be

The seventh annual session of the
1

con-
Mr TO n T vened in Halifax. N. S.. on Wednes-

W P .T,me, WnAd^n * H”n' day’ the 4th day ot August, at U am.
. P. Jones, M oodstock, .x l. • has in the Assembly Hall, Queen Hotel

or^rUà\?HlCe °f th" n,ya.1 Bank Headquarters of the Grand Secretary 
signed and i Havana’ 1 ■'1‘ re- wl:l be at-the Queen Hole!. The Fln-
®’g" . .a"d ‘s e*P«5*d h-.-i? sb-'ut ance Committee will meet on Tuesday
the middle of August, h, S-, tvniber at headquarters at 5 p. m The Execu- 
he w,l. leave for Harvtrd VuhfcrUt" live Committee will meet at 8 p m.

'i’e ,h‘ ,-take x ll,rv'' VF'lrV Delegates from St. John will be- Dr 
in H ,n theolo5y’,a 1 b! "r d W. A. Christie, Geo. D. Martin, T, H
, . thf kl» *®0:»! mip s’-'. i. • -h.e Belyea, H. B. White and M.D. Brown
intepds gumg oaek u c,n, to work mown.
under Bis in p KnlgiU

In Use For Over 30 Years.
TH« CENTAUR COMPANY, TT WUHIIAY tmtCT. NCWVORR CITY.

♦

YACHTSMENTELL 
THRILLING STORY SEEM HEW EOSTHUBSDAY

Party on Board the Lolita 
Have Exciting 

Time

remarks

I
ST. ANDREWS," N. B., July 28.—The 

yacht Lolita, with Mr. Gerow and 
party on board, reached here today, 

and Tnylorville went to Point Dn The yachtsmen have a thrillng story 
Chene for their annual picnic arid ex-! to tell of their experiences. They en- 
curslon today. - *•»:.- | countered very heavy weather after

Hon. it. R. Emmerson, M. P., Is leaving Portland, but decided to push 
spending a few days this week in Dor- on. Outside Rock Inland they asslst- 
chester. - 1 •■«■■Ju J" j;; ’ed In, the rescûe of a damaged .yacht,
Moncton, - n.-B;,Wy ziL-nçubi■ rem^$7tirL toi 

sional crooks are eyidÿptly operating a *dw daF8-
in this section. Folhiy-jpg the rbbbery *" " ’ —* " *
at Calhoun’s a short time ago. p. R.
Gogneh’s store at Coqyyie was ehtered 
Saturday night- or. Sunday, rooming 
and robbed of ten dollars cash and a 
quantity of goods, "attempt
made to blow opened*? sate "and the 
door was drilled but yie burglars were 
frightened away or-tpend the Job too 
hard as they did not accomplish their 
purpose." Some suspicious characters 
liave been reported, lately In country 
districts travelling from place to place.
•CANSO, N. S., July T7—The posltton 

of the wrecked steamer Calrncralg has 
not changed materially since last night-’
A strong breeze from, the southwest 
has kept a high sea running which 
continues to break ■ over her forward 
parts-. It seems as -if the hull has be
come slightly twisted,, as thé ship has 
se et tied on the Jagged rocks. The-af
ter compartments have as yet remain
ed dry but all forward Is flooded. The 
captain and crew have returned to the 
si.ip and are on board all right. An ef
fort will be. made "to float the. steame™.

ACTON, Ont., July 27—Harry Reid, 
alleged forger, who after having es
caped from a constable In Georgetown, 
was recaptured In Toronto, yesterday 
and brought here" by Constable Law- 
eon, was sentenced to Million for trial; 
hut before the constable was ready to 
start for Million jail, he made his es
cape through a window, and is again 
at large. It Is alleged that Reid forged 
a cheque for $95 and cashed It at an 
Acton bank.

WELLAND, July 
yard engine struck
there were several bien, lu the yards 
this morning, killing an Italiah named 
Eppenalone, thé ltian’s head being 
crushed. The regt of the men escaped 
by jumping. The handcar was on a 
curve and a frieght train running In 
the opposite direction had obscured the 
view. Bppenalotie has one brother in 
this country.

KINGSTON, ©nt., Ju I v 27—It is un
derstood that while in England, the 
Minister of Militia-0-111 arrange for a 
successor to Lieut, Gol. Taylor as com
mander of the Royal Military Col
lege.

The present season has been by far 
the moat profitable which automobile 
agents here hay.® yet enjoyed In the 
city. Since the summer opened the 
number of citizens who can go faster 
than the street cars has more than 
doubled. Sixteen motor cars of vari
ous makes have been brought Into the 
city, most of them large In size. Sev- 
real doctors have purchased, and are 
now making their professional calls in 
cars of small type.

Considering the size of the town In 
relation to the rest of the province St. 
John has been comparatively slow to 
develop the automobile fever. What
ever the local car owners are guilty 
of when they get upon the lonely 
Stretches, they have as yet -hardly 
afdul of the speedy regulation within 
the city limits. The police have inter
fered in only one case, and in that in
stance the defendant was able to show 
Bis .innocence In a technical way. 
While accidents caused by automobiles 
have been mimerons in cities large and 
small, St. John has escaped without a 
single accident worthy of mention.

On the country roads, however, ao 
cordihg to the stories of the auto- 
mobollsts themselves, the sporters of 
goggles and gauntlets have not been 
conducting themselves with such, high 
regard for the boundg set up by the 
law.

One particular young car owner has 
met with the censure of even his fel- 
how members of the automobile associ

ation. He Is said to have bundled 
numerous farmers’ righs Into the ditch, 
resorting as he did so to the trick of 
pulling, his registration number up out 
of sight by means of strings always 
kept close to hts hand.

At the annual meeting of the Auto
mobile Association a formal resolution 
was passed to the effect that the body 
would discourage their members from 
endangering life and property even to 
the extent of prosecution In court. So 
far such an embarrassing proceeding 
has not taken place, so It must be that 
the association views its own conduct 
with complete complacency.

The new cars which have been pur
chased here this year are: Percy W. 
Thomson’s seven passenger White 
steamer; Fred Crosby’s Russell tour
ing car, seating five; James McAvlty’s 
Russell, DeB. Carrltte’s Russel], Fraser 
Gregory’s Russell surrey,
Elkin’s Reo, J. E. Cowan’s Ford, 
Harry Doherty’s Ford, Dr. L. M. Cur- 
ren’s McLaughlin, Paul R. tia-nson'i 
McLaughlin-Buick, Dr. G. O. Baxter’s 
McLaughlln-Buick, H. J. Fleming’s car 
of .the same make, James Patterson’s 
large Russell.

Beside these there are the big Win- 
ton touring car belonging to the late 
William Hogan, which Is now In the 
city, Jarvis Purdy’s Russell, which he 
brought from Charlottetown, where it 
was used to test the provincial enact
ment against motor cars, and a Max
well car owned by Dr. Gilchrist of 
Greenwich.

PUllUlES 
10 ÉIM tffE

and 
L I. was

Yesterday afternoon 
Whipple met with a

ran

Stanley

NEW YORK. July 28.—Harry W. 
Pulliam, president of the National 
League baseball clubs, - attempted sui
cide in his rooms on the third floor of 
the New York Athlettic Club. ;

Standing In the centre of the 
Mr. Pullhtm bad a revolver to his 
riçht temple. He fired only one shot. 
It went In at the right temple and 
came out seven: Inchée away on the 
left hand side of the head. The bullet 
destroyed the right eye and passed 
through the upper "part of-the léft 

It Is not believed that Mr. Pulliam 
can recover, although- he continued 
conscious for some time after the 
shooting. : ►* ’

The sound of the pistol shot was not 
heard lu any part of the club house, 
but Mr. Pulliam In falling to the floor 
apparently dislodged the receiver of. a 
telephone which was standing 
table near by. .
- The operator on the ground floor an
swering the signal got no rçply and 
sent a bellboy to Mr. Pulliam’s room 
to find out what was the matter. The 
door was unlocked and the boy, fall
ing to get any response to his knocks, 
opened It and walked In.

Dying on the floor half clad lay the 
baseball magnate. The bellboy hurried 
down stairs and gave the alarm. Dr. 
Higgins, club physician, was hastily 
summoned, and, after making a htlr- 

FRBDERICTON, N. B., July 27.— rled eXarhlnâtlon, dlfected thé coroner 
word was received here today of the be notified.
death in Halifax of’Robert Davies, one Mr. Pulliam, .although still conscious 
or this city’s best- known citizens and and able to speak, appeared to be too 
for years a leading dry goods merch- corffused to answer the physician’s
ant here. The deceased was 77 years questions coherently. Thè wounds
of age and leaves a wife and daughter, j were carefully dressed, ’but the phÿsl- 
For several years he was connected clan had little hopes of saving Mr. Pul- 
with the firm of Miller and Edgecombe Ham’s life.
and later went Into the^ business him- | Coroner Physician Shrady, who ar- 
eelf with Mr. M. Tennant under the rived about half an houf- after the
firm pame of Tennant & Davies, which shooting, asst at ed Dr. Higgins in at-
afterwards became Tennant, Davies* tending to the wounded man’s needs. 

HOPEWELL Cape Julv m me élé'. Mr' Dav,eB retired Uom ac- Both of them attempted to get some 
death occurred on ^dnesLv «7enYn» actlve Ufe som® fiv® Fears exPlanatlon of the baseball president’s
at her home at Lower Cao^siw* * and thls y*ar Paid a visit to hie attempt.to kill himself, but he con-
lihgering nines, ^f serath t ® country (England) and thte Untied too‘dazed to give Hlelllglble an-
s«mu.| S S,rn 7h' 'i6 01 3ummer reached Halifax, where he has “wera.
was about sixty-five year/nf^l' Wh° rMided slnce- The remains will reach Tb* edroner’e physician, leaning cloze 
thé last surviving L « ’ ".** bCre °n Thurs<,<ly morning, the funeral FulHamis-ear, asked slowly;
mlly Of the late ^iSTb £ 1 ttle ta* takln* Place from the train. _Lvhy d,d lou Shoot yourself?"
HowU’cabt rLmZ’ 5 °Un' or The St- J°hn River Commissioners .Jhere n° reply. He repeated
AVWvelkn. !r husband’ '»|U arrive here tomorrow at noon. In th® question. Mr. Pulliam rtmsed him-)rekdiS Z Mutii^est.,Calh0Un; îbe afterno°n the eommizsioners wiu «d .^d a"dated'

tyd daughters, Mrs. Hattie Bennri^of da"y Thé rraum^d'0"1"* ' who’8 8hot7'’
Lower Cape, and Mrs. Ernest W. Among the arrival* in the ritv thte Asaln the question was asked. This 
Shieis, of St. John, besides a very large evening le Georae E Currie of New a11 tt#lt '-J** «rh*Président
circle of relatives and. friend*. in her York. * * B C f New could answer was a muttertd, "What
wa/a woiXTTfTu^rtor titiemgenra in’Ttie'arbtt, rece"t,ÿ The physicians decided that any fur-
8he was a consistent member of The proc®cdlne8 in re . thcr questioning was likely to endan-
Baptisit church, and will be nrnnh*m/he Jn^wrnatl°nal Railway Co., came up ger Pulliam’s slim chance, of recev- 

____ ed In the community as a rJITh' today before Judge Barry on retum ot ery. Assisted by club employee they
HARD, SOFT OR BLEEDING friend. Much ay moat hv a,n^ T® svmmon!‘ of appeal. F. R. Tay- placed him In bed" and did everything

I No matter « K«> i.i , the famllv In their ««* he, ™ extended lor appeared for the New Brunswick the*r Power to relieve hi, r^Hn.
'gr m ■ tBi . k,nd J>r whW io®8-" The funeral bweavemeitt. Hell way Company, and W. R rfrefine i The sight of both eyes weredeetrey-

Wlten overtieated taksa^aee of Iced namA rm-T cured,byPut- \ now aTl ZL T,reelv T118f‘I1"" and F" 13 Low,n f0r thu Internationa* i »? b* the bullet, the physician, said,
•‘Baled»" Tea. It will prove moa. , m ■ ,9?* Extractor; being purely d wrgel) attrfMed, the The appeal Is SSade on Uto ground tant although the course of the biillet was

- • » 5 ; srss *ss ” SS" yvrstssut' | s 3F” «y-fftsar $
"* • - —. . . . . .  zxxssr -■» »• A ! SET2SS £»ssfea»s

tmnts involved. . irait enough to cause death.

1 room

MRS. JOHN G. MORTON.

J L. R. Morton,
a despatch yesterday conveyingThe^
Mra jl‘hâdM T °f hls ^r-Tn!,Twd.

Queens
most tovable disposition and was very 
highly esteemed both In her home and
man?nUVl“ community. She has 
many friends In this city who will hear
of her death'wlth deep regret 

Mrs. Morton is survived by her hus- 
band and the 
Alma and -

ksiaa grey.
.j Last summer a company In the United

f | TilPQfllY States gathered 150 tons of seaweed on
* , IULUUMI the shore In the vicinity of Wallace, N.

S., which was used for mattresses. It 
1 He did not think It was turned grey turned out so satisfactory that the 
■by worry, however, as she did not company has now erected a mattress 

* g etrlke hlm âs a person that would factory at Wallace, In which It expects 
■worry about anything. Mrs. Thaw was l'° U/e a large quantity of the sea-

rr;H-»•«"’•»» iwEïïraJmS.""*"**.1**"reserved for her under the name ofi 
Mrs. Stillman.

8EKJ. PRICE CONFESSES TO MURDER OF 
MAN WHOSE WIFE HE STOLE

was a

27—A Grand Trunk 
a handcar on which

on afollowing children: Miss

mT ê=H:
n“8 YoTT Mr" J" Sydney Mort°n. of

w«Tr!r,ber=.marrlaSe the deceased 
was a Miss Steeves of Halifax.

CHICAGO. July 28—Edward Rieke 
siO-pendeféd to the Cincinnati police 
last night, following the slaying of his 
friend, Frank Lehrmann, in the Rlske 
home Monday night. Lehrmann lost his 
wife’s loye. through continued drink 
and crrfelty and Rlske won her through 
attention to the two Utile Lehrmann 
children. After she had known Rlske 
for a short time Mrs. Lehrmann left 
her husband and went to live with 
Riske. Late Monday niabt Lehrmann 
went to try to induce hie wife to re
turn to him. Hp knocked at the door 
which was flung open, and Rlske fired 
three shots at Lehrmann, killing him. 
Mrs. LéhrmahnMs held as an accessory 
to the murder.

I During one of the recent electric
Work on the extension to the Cana-' RStrUCk aboU8® on

dian Pacific Railway yard at Bav r 8<T, l8land’ N- B - occupied by a 
ih— 1 Bay family named Bishop and worked sad
■h^i LT* . n*Lfal,,dly- A8team havoc with Its interior, tearing nearty 
work flhlnî copstra®*lon traln are at all the plaster from the laths In eev- 

a"d ®™dlne' and the. rails eral rooms. A little child, <hrown to 
and ties to be used In the new tracks the floor by the force of the shock Is 
are being unloaded and distributed, reported to have been almost burled by 
The new tracks will be on a higher tbe shower of plaster and other debris, 
level than the present yard and will Other members of the family felt the 
connect with ft at the West End. They sh°ck more or less, but fortunately 
will be Used entirely- tor storage pur- were not seriously Injured.—Sentinel.

The body of Stewart McTavish, the 
tpan who was murdered In his room In 
a hotel tn Bast Cambridge, Mass., on 
Friday last, was taken through 
John yesterday to Elden, P. E. i._ 
where the murdered man belonged It 

y was forwarded by William McKinnon, 
of East Cambridge, at the reauest of 
John McTavtsh, the murdered man’s 
father, who sent him a telegram re
questing him to attend to this for him.

OTTAWA, Ont., July 28.—At a meet
ing of. the. cabinet council this after 
noon, Benjamin Price of Battleford, 
formerly a member of the legislative 
assembly of the Northwest Territories,DR. THOMAS MILLSOM.!

mouth. He waa a native of Ireland,
and,rî tb® S3n Of Colonel Mlllsom, 
coming to this country when a youth. 
'Tor many years he was a surgeon on
nf w?"2?f"n F"®" He was 0n the City 
^ ^ X,°W When 8he was stranded 
oh the Nova Scotia Coast. Dr. Mlllsom 
was slxty-yeart of age.

was appointed a member of the senate 
ot fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of the late Senator Perley of Wooles- 
ley, Sask. The new senator has lived 
In the west for many years, being one 
of the pioneers Tn the Battleford dis
trict: He is a leading merchant of the 
town. . ,

There are now twenty-one Conserva
tives to sixty-three Liberals In the sen
ate» with two vacancies In Nova Scotia 
still to be filled. The Nova Sootla va
cancies are of nearly two years' stand
ing.

Today’s meeting of the cabinet, which 
was attended by the premier and Hon. 
Messrs. Fisher, Lemieux and King, the 
only Ministers fn' the capital^ will be 
the last until tlie third wee ktn" August. 
Sir Wilfrid
on ’ Saturday to spend a
as the guest of the

" 11
m

I
A report came down river yesterday 

that Charles Alley, engineer of Tapley 
Bros.’ tug champion, had beenafc- 
tacked by Jt stroke ôf paralysis while 
on duty aboard the boat. Om Mr Al
ley’s arrival in the city by the steamer 
Victoria, however,- it was learned 
greatly to the relief of his friends, 
that his case was one of prostration. 
Dr. James Christie, who attended the 
engineer, thought last evening that 
hi, patient would be about again In a 
day or two:

#

/
BIRTHS

Ist.

PROFITT—At Seattle, on Wednesday, 
July l«th, to the wife ot Mr. W. H. 
Profltt. a daughter.

WATSON—At Sackvllle, on Wednes
day,' July 28th, 1909, to Rev. W. G. 
and Mrs. Wateon. a daughter.

MRS. SAMUEL S. CALHOUN.;

' Shawinigan 
week 

Sbawlnt-
gan Fish and Game Club. After that 
he will spend a couple of weeks with 
Lady Laurier at Athabaskavllle, his 
old home lit Quebec. Hon. Mr. Lem- 
lenx will return to his summer home at 
Müfray Bay'tor the next fortnight and 
Hon. Mr. Fisher expects to go next 
month to Seattle Exposition. Hon. Mr. 
king will remain In Ottawa. Hon. 
Charles Murphy Is expected back from 
the. west early next week. Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding arid Oliver will return from 
England about August 20th. . ?"

Mr. Chester Martin, assistant editor 
of Àrçhlyes reports, ’who has been of
fered the chair In history at Mani
toba University, stated tonight that he 
eould not definitely! announce whether 
or npt he would 
til he had co 
Fisher tomorrow.

goes to
The."croquet bug" has struck West- „

field amd a large number ot the real- r-L.t Bo8tPn Journal says: Frank 
deals have been bitten. The culmina- wi.f iort*]er amateur oarsman
tion has been the formation of a made a decid8d
croquet tournament which about cUim tM 'ST “““ï"
thirty ladles and gentlemen have «ut Tr O&uftSotombed 
entered. Play is held on the new field lasf year, and wlll make anTltort 
croquet lawn on the grounds of B. to turn the trick at • Detroit- next 
R. Macaulay and the first round took , n,onth. If the club, tn this vicinltv 
kaee last- evening before a very large ' n,anlfe,ted a, much Interest In rowing 
tnd enthusiastic audience. The rival! “ tbe organUations. In. Halifax, there. 
pah» were Hubert Rothwell and Mies ,w0“ld be mOTe championships brought 
Marlon Macaulay vs. Geo. H. Smith !hi®0?0?' Qreer should kqow 
and Mrs. Ralph Robertson. The form- he has had pleBty of ex-
w won after a close and exciting con-

baon
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WANTED.
?

TEACHER WANTED, male or fe
male, 2nd class. Apply to G. R. FUL
TON, Castaway, Queens Co., N. B* 
stating salary. 9-7-6

XVANTED—Persons to grow mush
rooms for ub at home. Waste space In 
cellar, garden or farm can lie made to 
yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
Illustrated booklet and full particular-». 
MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6

W\

4

1» future 
ard to.to tesgarly

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
accept the position

nzulttd with Hon. Mr. WM..L. WILLIAMS. Successor to M. 
It Is understood, A. Finn*Wholesale and Retail 

however, that Mr. Martin wliv resign and Spit* Merchant, tie and 1U 
his position at Archives and take the Bt- Eetabllehed 1876. Write
university chair. f# family price Hat,

-i un-,m.-: Wine
Prince■

.> S ' v: 28-u-iy
- At

- VwA: -"'.
*4

mA
■it

■Ÿ

é.
-> -,3vr

: C1AM SEPARATORS
Mo close out our stock 
ilples Cream Separators 
M: sell balance on hand 
«y reduced prices No. 4 
■6 Cream Separator, cap- 
E10 lbs. $46. each net cash 
■ New Glasgow. Order im
ply as stock is limited.

2-8-12
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WANTED.

.» 1 Ml HER WANTED, male or fe- 
maMnd class. Apply to G. R. FUL- 
TOeCastaway, Queens Co., N. B., 
■tE* salary.

V iYED—Persons to grow mush- 
fdr us at hçbte. XVaste .«pace In 
garden or farm oan be mails to 
15 t ) $25 per week Send for 
ted booklet and full particulars. 
REAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6
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